FCC unleashes AM: more stations, more time and power
Special report: ferment in children’s television
CBS Laboratories Professional Products
Department, responsible for the development, manufacturing and marketing of broadcast products, has become Thomson-CSF Laboratories, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Thomson-CSF, S.A.

Thomson-CSF, S.A., one of the world's leading professional electronics companies, with over 48,000 employees, has, with this acquisition, further increased its commitment to the American broadcasting industry.

Although our name is new, we will continue to offer the very finest in broadcast equipment including Audimax®, Volumax®, Vidifont®, Image Enhancer, Color Correction Systems and the complete line of Thomson-CSF products including the revolutionary TTV 1515 triax camera.

And we will continue to expand our research effort in the same tradition of professional excellence that has made CBS Laboratories the standard for the industry. We also will maintain the same professional development, engineering and marketing management staff.

You will continue to find the same innovative thinking and the same dedication to quality. We've got it all together under one great new name... Thomson-CSF Laboratories, Inc.
The sound guide to automation
(no. 1 in a series)

our sound & your sound

W e'll be the first to admit that there are differences between the sound of automated and so-called “live” stations.

B ut we've found that most people neither know nor care whether the station they listen to is automated or “live.” After all, the listener relates to radio, to the sound that pleases him, rather than the mechanics of getting it on the air.

W hat is the sound of “live” radio? A “live” station depends on individual disc jockey personalities. And they’re usually expensive, difficult to control and quite often, uneven in performance.

A nd what is the sound of Drake-Chenault? If you've never heard our new programming for automation, you're in for a pleasant surprise. Because there's no question about it. We sound exciting, relevant and ALIVE.

W e pioneered the development of quality programming for automation. And today, we offer the very best in sound in a wide variety of formats: from Easy Listening/MOR to Adult Contemporary to Top-40. From Country to All Oldies to Rhythm & Blues.
New flight for the Air Force

U.S. Air Force will take off in early September on spot radio campaign in selected markets to speed up enlistments. Flights will last for 13 weeks and commercials will accent career and educational opportunities. Through D'Arcy-MacManus & Masius, New York, Air Force will direct its messages toward adults 18-24 and teenagers.

The one with the hole in it

Life Savers Inc., New York, is sweetening radio pot this summer with spot campaign in extensive list of markets. There will be varying starting dates during July and flights will last four, six or eight weeks, depending on market. Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample, New York, is looking for slots that are favorites with teenageers.

Sterling’s remedy is television

Sterling Drug, New York, has begun major spot TV campaigns for two of its products, Haley’s MO laxative and Vanquish headache remedy. Former, which began last week, will run for total of nine weeks, aiming at men and women 50 and over with fringe 30’s. Vanquish campaign, larger of two, will run spots in large group of markets for most of July and August, and will try to reach women 18-49. Agency for both is Lois Holland Callaway, New York, buying through Independent Media, also New York.

Rep appointments

KDIG(FM) San Diego is now represented by ABC-FM Spot Sales, New York. KMAUS-AM-FM Austin, Minn., has appointed Pro Time Sales, New York.

Five for Protein 29

Mennen Co., Morristown, N.J., will begin five-week spot TV campaign July 7 for its Protein 29 hair groom, targeting men 18-49 and buying fringe and spots 30’s. Business is being placed by Chapman Communications, New York.

Yamaha’s advantage

Yamaha, looking ahead to spring 1976, is already setting up spot TV campaign for line of tennis rackets, now being placed at large number of stations to run for 10 weeks beginning in February of next year. Agency—Ayer, Jorgensen, MacDonald, Los Angeles—has targeted men and women 18-34, and will buy daytime and weekend 30’s, particularly Dinah! series and televised tennis matches. Markets include Houston, Dallas and Buffalo, N.Y.

Going to the dogs

Jim Dandy Co., Birmingham, Ala., will launch intensive spot TV campaign this summer on behalf of its canine food products in approximately 30 markets in Southeast and Southwest. Campaign is slated to start in mid-July and run through end of August, with Walpert Co., Cherry Hill, N.J., seeking time slots appealing to women of all ages.

Going to the Devil Dogs

New jingle sung by The Dry Dels, group of black youngsters, is pushing message that people can “groove on” Borden’s Devil Dogs because they’re “delicious” and “inviting.” Sixty-second radio spots will run for next eight weeks in 13 Eastern markets including New York, Philadelphia and Washington. Target audience is women between ages of 25 and 49. Agency is Needham, Harper & Steers.

An advertiser in spot TV clothes

Garan Inc., New York, clothes manufacturer, is fashioning its first regular TV campaign for Garanimals’ children’s apparel this summer after testing TV in three markets last August. Through Shaller/Rubin Associates Inc., New York, Garanimals will be advertised heavily through spot TV campaign in 25 markets throughout U.S. and participations on daytime programs on CBS-TV and NBC-TV. In spot TV Shaller Rubin will be using early and late night fringe and prime-access to reach women over 35. One-month campaign during August will focus on “back-to-school” and represents one of few consistent TV campaigns on national basis in clothing category. Commercials will carry local tags for retailer outlets in 25 markets and some retailers are buying additional spots on their own.

Shell wants the bugs out

Shell Chemical Co., San Ramon, Calif., is pushing its No Pest Strip during summer season via spot TV in long string of markets for four weeks, starting July 7. Through Ogilvy & Mather, Los Angeles, Shell Chemical is directing its message to women, 18-49.

Federal tackles top TV markets

Federal Express Corp., Memphis, which offers priority airline package service, has started use of TV spots in New York and Los Angeles to run for four weeks. Company tentatively plans to expand its spot TV into Philadelphia, Boston, San Francisco and Cleveland along with others in other media. Current commercial, themed to “America You’ve Got a New Airline,” was produced by Carl Ally Inc., New York.

But Sara Lee likes radio

Kitchens of Sara Lee, Deerfield, Ill., will

Group owner on Compu/Net. Eight Nationwide Communications Inc. stations have been signed for Compu/Net Inc.’s on-line computerized broadcast management system, becoming the first broadcast group to interconnect multiple radio and TV stations on such a system. Launching the relationship (l to r): Maurie Webster, executive vice president, Compu/Net; William Hoyt, VP-treasurer, NCI; Ed Stevens, president, Compu/Net; Clark Pollock, VP-general manager, NCI; Dick Janssen, general manager-radio, NCI; John Mackin, general manager, NCI’s WXEX-TV Richmond, Va., and Ernest Holling, director, television development, Compu/Net.
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be showcasing its breakfast products via spot radio splurge in substantial number of markets, beginning today (June 30) and remaining on air for four weeks. Commercials will be slanted toward women from 35 to 49. Agency is Benton & Bowles, New York.

A different kind of car radio
Chrysler Corp., Dodge Division, Detroit, starts today (June 30) on seven-week spot radio blitz on behalf of its Charger automobile. BBDO Detroit is steering campaign toward men, 18 to 64.

Folger brews summer campaign
Folger Coffee Co., Kansas City, Mo., is beginning spot TV campaign in more than 20 markets on July 1 and continuing through end of September on behalf of its various products and new Golden Grain's new York, temperature. BBDO is looking for both 60- and 30-second spots in time periods geared to total adults and total women.

Three-month spot splurge for C-P
Colgate-Palmolive Co., New York, is launching spot TV effort on behalf of various products in more than 35 markets, beginning July 1 and ending in late September. Norman, Craig & Kummel, New York, is focusing on women, 18 to 49.

Golden Grain's new recipe
Golden Grain Inc., San Leandro, Calif., is cooking up various spot TV campaigns to run in about 40 markets for Rice-A-Roni and other food products, with flights lasting six to eight weeks and starting dates ranging from late June, late September and early October. Vantage Advertising, San Leandro, is aiming at women 35 and over.

Ups and downs in the agency business
Advertising can be in-and-out enterprise. Last week, for example, Crestwood Advertising, New York, which had about $21 million in billings in 1974, fled for bankruptcy in U.S. Southern District Court of New York, listing assets of $1,406,000 and liabilities of $1,164,800. David Blank, president, said all creditors, mainly broadcast stations, "should be paid 100%." Later last week Robert S. Block Advertising, Milwaukee, said it was re-opening New York office it had closed several months ago and appointed Mr. Blank as senior vice president in charge. Block expects to bill about $10 million this year and will solicit accounts formerly handled by Crestwood. Block's office in New York will be at 485 Madison Avenue (10022). Telephone: (212) 688-6200.

Six week's work for Lestoil
Noxell Corp., New York, will launch campaign for Lestoil, cleaning product, with six-week spot TV campaign beginning July 14. Agency—Foote, Cone, & Belding, New York—will buy daytime and fringe 30's to reach women 18-49, in range of markets including Boston, Miami, Milwaukee and Syracuse, N.Y.

Summer and Sun
Sun Oil Co., Philadelphia, will start to roll with widespread spot radio and television drive this summer spanning more than 50 markets, starting in late July and continuing for five weeks. Wells, Rich, Green, New York, is aiming Sun commercials in both media primarily toward men 18 to 49.

Market math made easy
Major Market Radio Inc., New York, has developed "Market Reach Estimator," designed to simplify radio reach and frequency problems for media planners and buyers. Twenty-page "Estimator" has sets of tables organized to provide easy method of determining percent of market reached and average frequency for different types of schedules. Copies are available to agency buyers and planners from MMR offices.

It's news to Clairol
Bristol-Myers' Clairol is now sponsoring the twice-daily, syndicated Earth, News Radio, Hollywood-based new service for youth carried on more than 280 radio stations. Previously Budweiser beer and Annie Green Springs wine sponsored the barter show.

Picture Fomat in spot TV
Fomat, national film processing centers, will buy spot TV in one- to three-week flights in July and August in large number of markets, including Dallas, Houston, Miami, Cincinnati and Milwaukee. Agency—Western Media, Los Angeles—is buying daytime, fringe and prime 30's and 10's, aiming at adults 18-49.

Bradley going its in-house way
Milton Bradley Co., Springfield, Mass., has devised new game plan: in-house advertising agency. Games manufacturer has dropped Young & Rubicam, New York, and will handle estimated $8 million in billings, about $6.5 million in broadcast, through newly-formed in-house agency, MB Communications Inc., Springfield. Agency will have its own media staffers and will use outside creative talent.

Falstaff taps Asher/Gould
Asher/Gould Advertising, Los Angeles, has been selected as agency for Falstaff Brewing Corp., which markets beer of that name as well as Narragansett beer and Ballantine ale. Billing on all three beers is around $8 million. Agency principal Hal Asher will supervise Falstaff account.

Frank Blair's back in spot radio series
Equitable Bank Corp. of Maryland (through W.B. Doner) is first local sponsor to sign for new 52-week series of radio programs called News Bicentennial. Series, to run three minutes a day (including one commercial minute), five days a week beginning July 4, features Frank Blair reading newscasts as though they were written and edited 200 years ago. Scripts were researched from actual newspapers, journals and archives of 1775 and 1776. Creator/writer is Gerald Roscoe, president of his own New York ad agency, and distributor is Motivational Systems Inc., New York, whose plan is to sell series to banks and their ad agencies in various markets. Banks will then dicker with radio stations in their markets. Equitable of Maryland has placed show on WBAL(AM) Baltimore.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAR reports television-network sales as of June 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABC $326,676,900 (29.8%); CBS $399,014,200 (36.4%); NBC $370,341,200 (33.8%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day parts</th>
<th>Total minutes week ended Jun 1</th>
<th>Total dollars week ended Jun 1</th>
<th>1975 total minutes</th>
<th>1975 total dollars</th>
<th>1974 total dollars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Friday</td>
<td>Sign-on 10 a.m.</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>$ 628,800</td>
<td>2,597</td>
<td>$ 14,967,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Friday</td>
<td>10 a.m.-6 p.m.</td>
<td>979</td>
<td>9,563,000</td>
<td>23,291</td>
<td>245,234,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday-Sunday</td>
<td>Sign-on 6-8 p.m.</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>2,897,700</td>
<td>7,175</td>
<td>113,562,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Saturday</td>
<td>6 p.m.-7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>2,219,200</td>
<td>2,361</td>
<td>58,458,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>6 p.m.-7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>221,900</td>
<td>382</td>
<td>9,338,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Sunday</td>
<td>7:30 p.m.-11 p.m.</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>21,248,400</td>
<td>9,377</td>
<td>58,017,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Sunday</td>
<td>11 p.m.-Sign-off</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>3,086,500</td>
<td>4,294</td>
<td>73,453,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2,045</td>
<td>$39,885,500</td>
<td>49,477</td>
<td>$1,096,032,300</td>
<td>$1,007,481,800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Broadcast Advertiser Reports
COMPARE FM ANTENNAS BEFORE YOU BUY!

Compare all elliptically or circularly polarized FM antennas and you'll find JAMPRO'S PENETRATOR leads the others in 19 important categories. It has more outstanding performance features than any other comparable FM antenna on the market today. The PENETRATOR has the widest VSWR bandwidth for best stereo now, and quadraphonic sound when you are ready! It is unique, it has a patent for five features not found in any other FM antenna. Only the PENETRATOR made by JAMPRO insures maximum power gain by using internal transformers together with phase and amplitude tests. It has the lowest windload, with and without deicers! It comes with a 2 year warranty, a first for the industry. Compare these six bay high power antennas offered for 50 KW and 100 KW ERP stations, taken from printed company literature in February, 1975.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUPPLIER</th>
<th>JAMPRO</th>
<th>RCA</th>
<th>GATES</th>
<th>COLLINS</th>
<th>SHIVELY</th>
<th>PHLEPS DODGE</th>
<th>CCA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Antenna type</td>
<td>JSCP-5</td>
<td>BFG 6A</td>
<td>FMS-6</td>
<td>37CP6</td>
<td>6810-6</td>
<td>CFM HP-6</td>
<td>FMC-HP-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Safe input power rating</td>
<td>40 KW</td>
<td>36 KW</td>
<td>40 KW</td>
<td>40 KW</td>
<td>40 KW</td>
<td>30 KW</td>
<td>40 KW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Power gain ratio DB</td>
<td>5.05</td>
<td>5.06</td>
<td>5.05</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>5.18</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Trimmed 1.1/1 VSWR bandwidth</td>
<td>±200KHz</td>
<td>±100KHz</td>
<td>±100KHz</td>
<td>±110KHz</td>
<td>±150KHz</td>
<td>±100 KHz</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Axial ratio-polarization</td>
<td>20B</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Impedance match at each bay?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Factory VSWR plot in spec.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Factory phase/amplitude checks</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Tuned on tower to spec.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Antenna factory pre-tuned?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Quadruphonic capability?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Manufactured by seller?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Dual Deicer wattage?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Antenna shop painted?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Weight with mtg. bkts.</td>
<td>496.5#</td>
<td>381#</td>
<td>496#</td>
<td>512#</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>404#</td>
<td>404#</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Wind load 50/33 PSF, EIA</td>
<td>67.3#</td>
<td>920#</td>
<td>883#</td>
<td>1301#</td>
<td>727#</td>
<td>780#</td>
<td>780#</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Deicer wind load, 50/33 PSF</td>
<td>770#</td>
<td>1040#</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Warranty - guarantee</td>
<td>2 Yr</td>
<td>1 Yr</td>
<td>1 Yr</td>
<td>1 Yr</td>
<td>1 Yr</td>
<td>1 Yr</td>
<td>1 Yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Antenna List Price</td>
<td>$7,200</td>
<td>$7,642</td>
<td>$7,245</td>
<td>$6,900</td>
<td>$5,505</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>$6,545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Antenna price with deicers</td>
<td>$8,750</td>
<td>$11,421</td>
<td>$8,820</td>
<td>$8,400</td>
<td>$6,303</td>
<td>$5,660</td>
<td>$7,670</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NS = Not Stated

Other exclusive reasons for choosing a PENETRATOR include dual wattage deicers for energy conservation, FAA color painting for longer antenna life, and a 15 page complete instruction booklet with measured factory VSWR!
Monday Memo
A broadcast advertising commentary from Howard Brod, executive VP, Wells-Benrus, Attleboro, Mass.

An old trade finds a 'new' ad medium

The present management team at Wells-Benrus Inc., a division of the Benrus Corp., did not come from the jewelry business. Wells-Benrus people learned their trade as marketers of packaged goods for such firms as Lever Bros., Playtex and Procter & Gamble. Now, in the Wells Division, we are translating the sophisticated marketing concepts of these companies into the language of an industry that has clung to the traditions of 19th century entrepreneurship.

In 1975, we committed ourselves to building a strong consumer franchise for Wells products—pierced earrings and charms. Although we are spending a meager sum by Lever Bros. or P&G standards, we did budget $1 million for advertising, and we left open the possibility of spending up to $2 million if business warranted. But we did have one problem—the varied levels of development of our business market-by-market. In Chicago, charms and earrings were a $20-25 million business; in Boston they were a $4-5 million business. In Chicago we had excellent distribution; in Boston we did not have a single department store account. We clearly needed a medium with infinite flexibility.

And the only medium that promised to answer all of our diverse needs was radio—specifically spot radio.

We firmly decided that consumer impact was our major objective. Since the heavy users of pierced earrings and charms are females 13-35, we almost were forced into radio. Radio reaches this group the most efficiently of any medium and penetrates higher, regardless of efficiency. While newspapers and television certainly penetrate our market well, they give us far too many older women for whom we do not want to pay.

Radio, however, is blessed with over 7,000 stations. Radio stations are happy to carve out special segments of the population. In every major city one, two or three stations program to reach females 13-35— and succeed.

Inherent in spot radio, of course, is infinite flexibility. We can start any time we want, run varying weights and, in general, approach each market as if it were our total business. In addition, we have been able to go into many small markets through local retailers, markets which ordinarily would never be bought by a national advertiser. Spot radio also allows us to change copy to fit each retailer's needs and to develop with him a series of promotions of various costs tailored to his particular way of doing business. That is most important to Wells because we provide our accounts with a continual procession of different kinds of promotional activities—from ear-piercing clinics to self-liquidators and gifts-with-purchase.

Every radio spot we run has a retail tag. However, every spot carries the copy message we have developed. In major markets we buy a schedule that will develop the minimum reach and frequency we feel necessary. We then allocate the live tags among old and new customers. This has proved to be a powerful selling tool although the job of executing it by market has been a back breaker.

The decision to concentrate in radio influenced our copy strategy, for radio is patiently not a visual medium. "The medium is the message." If a picture is worth a thousand words, that is true of the picture of an object. We decided to communicate an idea on the simple theory that to get across an idea, one good word is worth a thousand pictures. That fitted nicely into our basic philosophy which was not to sell a style or a "look." We wanted to sell the idea of Wells. This we tried to do by stressing our intrinsic value and our quality.

Last fall we tested our program in Houston, Atlanta and San Francisco. Spots ran in these markets for only six weeks. The penetration of our brand name was astounding, considering the short time, by my own checks of the markets, reports from store personnel and reports from our salesmen. When we measured net shipments into the test areas for six months (September-February), which allowed for pre-Christmas stocking and post-Christmas returns, we had increased sales by 61% versus year-ago figures. Sales increases by store (in a set of more than 100 large volume stores) ranged from 20% to 300%.

This spring we expanded our advertising nationally. While it is still too early to measure the effect in factory shipments, I am hopeful we will equal or better our test market performance despite the unfavorable economic climate. A Wisconsin department store group moved as much of our product in February and March as it moved in its best five months of 1974. In Washington, a major account has already purchased more product than it bought in all of 1974. In the Pacific Northwest, a long-time department store customer reported double the over-the-counter movement of a year ago after the start of advertising. Prior to advertising, over-the-counter sales had been only slightly ahead of the prior year. A branch of a major department store, situated so that it received radio coverage from a number of stations, sold 70 pair of earrings a week out of a basic inventory of 216 in the bleak month of February. That's an annual turnover rate of 17—in the off season. Our salesman had to write an order twice a week until inventories could be raised. In this store group we added 7% to the total accessibility department.

An important benefit, of course, has been added distribution. About 100 more department stores (including branches) now carry Wells pierced earrings than carried them on Dec. 31. These stores, with out exception, enthusiastically report exciting turnover. They attribute it to the consumer impact of our advertising. So do we.

We plan to run at least twice as much radio in the second half as we scheduled in the first half. That is the time of year when our products move fastest across the country. If the past and present mirror the future, we hope to have an outstanding year. We will have done more than that, I believe. We will have put in place a sound foundation on which to build, for we have proved to our satisfaction that if the target audience is well-defined and fits radio demographics, radio can produce superb reach and frequency for the money and can quickly build brand awareness. We are also convinced that radio has the kind of flexibility we need to maximize sales from advertising expense.
Just one of the pictures in CENTURY 8...

"The French Connection"
Where Things Stand
Status report on major issues in electronic communications

Copyright 1975 Broadcasting Publications Inc. May be quoted with credit.

- Indicates new or revised listing.
- AM allocations. FCC last week adopted rule relaxing AM allocations (see story, this issue).

Antitrust/networks. Justice Department anti-trust suit charging networks with illegally monopolizing prime time was filed in U.S. Court in Los Angeles in April 1972. Suits were dismissed on ground that networks were denied access to White House tapes and documents they said they needed to support their charge that Nixon administration was politically motivated in bringing suits. However, Judge Robert J. Kelleher permitted Justice to refile suits after President Ford moved into White House, and it did. (Case nos. 74-3599, RJK et al.) Network appeals contesting Judge Kelleher should not have permitted refiling of suits were dismissed by Supreme Court (Broadcasting, May 5).

Broadcasting in Congress. There are measures pending in both houses of Congress to permit one-year experiment of broadcasting chamber proceedings. Main resolution in House is H. Res. 289 by Jack Brooks (D-Tex.). In Senate it's S. Res. 39 by Lee Metcalf (D-Mont.). House Rules Committee, which has alternately discussed and postponed further discussion of Brooks resolution, has formed subcommittee to conduct hearings on measure. No action has been taken by Senate Rules Committee on S. Res. 39, but full Senate on June 9 voted for first time to permit broadcast coverage of debate on Senate floor—limited to one issue, contested New Hampshire Senate election. Coverage never happened, however, after negotiations between Senate staff and networks over lighting and other technical arrangements broke down (Broadcasting, June 16).

Cable rebuild deadline. Comments were received in March at FCC on commission's rule ordering compliance with March 31, 1977, deadline for rebuilding CATV systems to new channel requirements (Docket 20363). No further action has yet been scheduled. Also, FCC has proposed easing requirements of 1977 deadline (Broadcasting, June 2) (Docket 20508). Comments are due July 25.

Cable legislation. FCC's proposed revisions in cable television legislation are scheduled for commission discussion on July 30.

Children's TV. FCC's policy statement on children's television programing, adopted last year (Broadcasting, Oct. 28, 1974) has been appealed to U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington by Action for Children's Television (Case no. 74-2006). And House Communications Subcommittee Chairman Torbert Macdonald (D-Mass.) has announced hearings in July on broadcast advertising and children.

Citizen agreements. FCC policy statement and notice of proposed rulemaking (Docket 20495) on citizen group-broadcaster agreements has been issued. Comments are due July 25.

Community ascertainment. FCC has instituted rulemaking (Docket 19715) designed to modify procedures commercial stations follow in ascertaining community problems (Broadcasting, May 12). Comments are due today (June 30).

Comparative renewals. FCC discussion on proposed policy on comparative proceedings involving renewal applicant and applicant seeking to displace him, originally set for June 12, has been postponed indefinitely.

Consumer agency. Senate passed bill to establish Agency for Consumer Advocacy after amending it to ensure agency may not involve itself in broadcast license renewal proceedings before FCC. Agency would have no regulatory powers; its function is to represent

The 750 ... it speaks your language

Meet the Schafer/NTI 750 Computer.

The 750 displays every event of your programing in clear, readable English. It prints your program log in English, and automatically shows discrepancies on the log.

The 750 talks your language in many other ways. It has storage for seven full days of programming. It can access last year's commercial availabilities without disturbing music or other programming. ... and that's just the beginning!

The Schafer/NTI is one of a family of four full computer models you may choose. Each 700 model is totally different in size and capability, but each uses the same basic computer, so even the smallest 700 may be expanded into the largest. You simply cannot outgrow a Schafer/NTI series computer system.

If you'd like to learn more about the 750, or any of the family of Schafer/NTI 700 computers, call or write today. You'll find that at Schafer, we talk your language, too.
consumer interest in agency and court proceedings. In House, Jack Brooks's (D-Tex) subcommittee of Government Operations Committee has conducted hearings on consumer agency measure similar to that passed by Senate but with one significant difference for broadcast industry. Bill, H.R. 7575 does not exempt proposed agency from involving itself in license renewal proceedings. National Association of Broadcasters, which fought for that exemption, has declared it will be included in House bill before it clears full Government Operations committee.

Copyright legislation. Omnibus copyright revision bills are pending in both houses of Congress, both establishing copyright liability for cable operators and public broadcasters. Senate Copyright Subcommittee has completed markup and cleared for full Judiciary Committee its bill (S.22), which is substantially same as bill that passed full Senate last year. House Judiciary Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties and the Administration of Justice, meantime, has been conducting hearings on House copyright bill, H.R. 2223. Grouping with Senate committee has heard from FCC and Office of Telecommunications Policy, cable industry, broadcast industry (BROADCASTING, June 16) and will hear from public broadcasters July 10.

Crossownership (newspaper-broadcast). FCC order banning newspaper-broadcast crossownership prospectively and requiring breakup of 16 crossownerships has been appealed by various parties to three different circuit courts of appeals. Suits have been transferred from the Fourth and Eighth circuits to one in Washington, where they have been consolidated (Case nos. 75-1064 et al.). However, court has yet to designate circuit in which they will be argued. In addition, number of parties has petitioned commission to reconsider its order, but the commission has denied them.

Crossownership (television-cable television). FCC has initiated rulemaking (Docket 20487) aimed at modifying or repealing rules that require cable systems to select closest stations in importing distant signals. Comments are due July 8, replies July 23.

License renewal legislation. At least 30 license renewal bills have been introduced so far in 94th Congress. Nearly all provide for lengthening renewal period from three to four or five years and give renewal applicant preference over challenger for substantially living up to his license commitments. None, however, is yet on the agenda of communications subcommittee in either house. NAB has placed its stamp of approval on two renewal bills, H.R. 5578, by Representative Louis Frey (R-Fla.), which now has over 50 cosponsors, and another, yet to be formally introduced, by Senator Paul Fannin (R-Ariz.)

Network exclusivity on cable. FCC order substituting 35- and 55-mile zones for signal contours as basis of protecting television stations has been appealed to U.S. Court of Appeals (BROADCASTING, April 21) in Washington by CBS, NBC and ABC television affiliates associations. Order also is subject of petitions for reconsideration filed with commission. Also, commission has agreed to adopt simultaneous—which instead of present same-day nonduplication protection for broadcasters in the Rocky Mountain time zone (BROADCASTING, June 23).

Nutritional advertising. FTC has republished its proposed trade regulation rule on nutrition claims for food advertising in conformity with rulemaking procedures set out in Warranty-FTC Improvements Act. Comments on disputed issues must be filed by July 28; deadline for comments not proposing disputed issues to be announced.

Obscene. FCC's declaratory ruling on indecent and obscene broadcasts (BROADCASTING, Feb. 17) is being appealed to U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington by object of ruling (Case no. 75-1391. Pacifica Foundation's WBAI-FM New York. Specific ruling involved station's broadcast of George Carlin album cut that commission ruled indecent and obscene.

Pay cable, pay TV. FCC's modification of its pay cable and pay television rules (BROADCASTING, March 24) is being opposed on two fronts. Broadcasters and cable operators have appealed to U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington, and ABC and NBC have petitioned commission for reconsideration. Senator Philip Hart (D-Mich.) and his Senate Antitrust Subcommittee are looking into charges that broadcasters are "throttling" pay cable. Two days of hearings were held last month (BROADCASTING, May 26). A second round of hearings was scheduled for last week but was postponed until after the July 4 recess.

Pensions' case. FCC decision holding that NBC violated fairness doctrine in connection with "The Robert Stack TV program," was reversed by U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington on Sept. 27, 1974. Full court granted petitioner, Accuracy in Media, rehearing, but later reinstated original decision and referred to original court panel the question of whether, as commission understood, issue had become moot. AIM will appeal to Supreme Court (see story, this issue).

Performers' royalty. Senator Hugh Scott (R-Pa.) has attempted for some 30 years to push through legislation establishing performer's royalty to be paid by broadcasters. In last session of Congress, it was defeated as amendment to Senate's copyright bill. Senator Scott has subsequently introduced concept in separate bill, S. 111. He has received promise of cooperation in hearings on amendment from Copyright Subcommittee Chairman John Mc Clellan (D-Ark.), but Mr. Scott has taken no further initiatives yet. Duplicate of Scott bill has been introduced in House (H.R. 5345) by Representatives George Brown, Jr. (D-Calif.), and Danielson bill will be taken up July 23, during hearings by House Judiciary Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties and the Administration of Justice on over-all copyright reform measure.

Personal attack rules. FCC order asserting that WMCA (AM) New York violated personal attack rules has been appealed by licensee Straus Communications Inc., which claims rules are unconstitutional (Case nos. 75-1083 and 75-1084) (BROADCASTING, June 16).

Pole attachments. Since fall of 1970, National Cable Television Association and AT&T have been at stalemate in pole-rate negotiations. Most recent proposal by AT&T has been rejected by NCTA (BROADCASTING, June 16). FCC Chairman Richard E. Wiley has brought sides together once more in last effort to help them resolve their differences before commission finally faces question of whether to assert jurisdiction in issue and impose its own rate formula.

Prime time access rule. FCC on May 14 modified rule in response to decision by U.S. Court of Appeals in New York which essentially affirmed rule's constitutionality (BROADCASTING, May 19). The National Association of Independent Television Producers and Distributors and Sandy Frank Program Sales Inc.—asked court to reverse com-
The NBC Radio Network celebrates the glorious—and even the not-so-glorious—growth and development of our country: People who founded our nation. Principles that led them to action. Events of statesmanship and war, patriotism and treason. Historic composites of Americana.

**EDWIN NEWMAN’S “BICENTENNIAL BEAT”**...3-minute profiles of people and events that shaped our Republic. Humor, myths, heroes, villains. In the inimitable Newman style. Weekdays at 11:30 AM, Monday through Friday, beginning July 4, 1975.

**“THE STRUGGLE FOR INDEPENDENCE”**...a five-part series beginning Labor Day weekend, August 30, 1975. Produced by NBC News, these 5-minute programs will be presented Saturdays and Sundays at 1:30 and 2:30 PM every weekend through 1976: THE SEEDS OF THE REVOLUTION; THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE; THE ARCHITECTS OF INDEPENDENCE; THE CITIZEN SOLDIERS; and THE STRUGGLE FOR INDEPENDENCE.
NBC RADIO NETWORK CELEBRATES AMERICA

THE CELEBRATION AND THE CITIES

...a special three-day series on July 4, 5 and 6, 1975, each 5-minute program celebrates those cities saluting the centennial. Produced by NBC News, with actualities from each city.

“THE AMERICAN DEMOCRACY: REASON FOR HOPE”

...NBC News presents a series of 30-minute programs on Sundays, 9:30-10:00 PM, celebrating events from our 200-year history: from 1776 to the moon exploration. Beginning July 6, 1975, with the history of our First Amendment, the series will be heard every other month, July through December, 1975; then, every month in 1976.

$25,000 IN COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS

...The NBC Radio Network will award five $5,000 scholarships for the five best short essays on “What Is An American?” This is an invitation to high school students everywhere to become involved with our nation’s Bicentennial. NBC Station Managers will select best entries in their listening area. Winners will be announced July 4, 1976.
mission on effective date—Sept. 8, 1975. They wanted date extended, but court rejected their requests (Broadcasting, June 23).

Public broadcasting funding. Bills providing five-year authorization and appropriation for Corporation for Public Broadcasting have cleared commerce committees in both houses and await action by appropriations committees. Senate bill (S.3893) and House version (H.R. 6461) provide some amounts of funds be made available over five-year period, but House bill has tougher "matching formula" for fourth and fifth years than does Senate bill. And House bill provides that "significant portion" of government money should be used for instructional programming, language not in Senate bill. Subcommittee of Senate Appropriations Committee has held hearings on bill, but has not yet scheduled mark-up. House Appropriations Committee, whose Chairman, George Mahon (D-Tex.), is opposed to concept of five-year appropriation, has yet to schedule hearings on House bill.

Section 315. Senate Communications Subcommittee Chairman John Pastore’s (D-R.I.) bill to exempt presidential and vice presidential candidates from equal-time requirements in Section 315 of Communications Act (S.608) is being scrutinized during hearings on fairness doctrine bills. There will be further hearings before subcommittee takes action on it. House Communications Subcommittee Chairman Torbert Macdonald (D-Mass.) has introduced measure (H.R. 5600) which echoes Mr. Pastore’s bill, but also provides that programs like Meet the Press be exempted from equal-time requirement, and that spokesman from opposing party be given opportunity to reply to any partisan broadcast address by President. No action has been scheduled on Macdonald bill.

Star stations, FCC order stripping Star Broadcasting of KSHAM Vancouver, Wash., KOIL-AM Omaha, and WIFE-AM-FM Indianapolis, has been appealed to U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington (Case no. 75-1203).

VHF drop-ins. In April, FCC adopted inquiry (Docket 20418) into feasibility of dropping as many as 83 VHF channels into top 100 markets (Broadcasting, April 7). Inquiry resulted from United Church of Christ petition which substantially embodied study by Office of Telecommunications Policy suggesting channels could be added if mileage-separation standards are reduced. Commission invited comments on economic and technical feasibility of drop-ins; deadline is Oct. 15.

WNCN(FM) (now WQVI). Citizen groups have appealed to U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington FCC action authorizing New York station to change its call letters before time for protest had expired and from denial of stay (Case nos. 74-1925, 74-1926). They have also petitioned commission to deny station’s renewal application. Principal issue is formal change from classical to rock. Competing application for WQVI’s frequency has been filed by Concert Radio Inc. GAP Corp. has offered to buy station for $22 million, return it to classical format.

Also in July


July 8—Radio Advertising Bureau Idearama meeting on small-market sales. Holiday Inn, Columbus, Ohio.


July 8—Radio Advertising Bureau Idearama meeting on small-market sales. Holiday Inn, Salt Lake City.

July 8—Comments due at FCC on inquiry into leapfrogging rules relative to cable pick-ups of programing. Reply comments due July 23.

July 9—Hearing before House Judiciary Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties and the Administration of Justice on pending bill providing for establishment of performers’ royalties to be paid by broadcasters (H.R. 5345). Rayburn House Office building, Washing-ton.


July 9-12—Colorado Broadcasters Association summer convention. Speakers include Washington attorney Jason Shrinsky; chancellor Maurice Mitchell, University of Denver; Warren George, Denver office of FCC; Richard Harris, Westminster Broadcasting Co.; Wilson C. Wean, WFBC-TV Greenville, S.C., and chairman of joint boards of National Association of Broadcasters; James M. Roche, retired chairman of General Motors; Robert Wells, Harris Enterprises, Robert Wustler, CBS-TV; Representative Timothy Wirth (D-Colo.), and FCC Commissioner James Quello, Tamarron, Durango.

July 10—Radio Advertising Bureau Idearama meeting on small-market sales. Holiday Inn, Victoria, Tex.


July 10—Radio Advertising Bureau Idearama meeting on small-market sales. Holiday Inn, Fort Wayne, Ind.

July 10—Radio Advertising Bureau Idearama meeting on small-market sales. Holiday Inn, Denver.

July 10-12—Wisconsin Broadcasters Association summer meeting. Pioneer Inn, Oshkosh.


July 15—Radio Advertising Bureau Idearama meeting on small-market sales. Holiday Inn, Bismarck, N.D.

July 15—Radio Advertising Bureau Idearama meeting on small-market sales. Holiday Inn, Jackson, Tenn.


July 17—Radio Advertising Bureau Idearama meeting on small-market sales. Holiday Inn, Fargo, N.D.

July 17—Radio Advertising Bureau Idearama meet-

Indicates new or revised listing

This week

June 29—July 1—National Association of Farm Broadcasters summer meeting. Monday agenda includes flight by delegates to Peoria, III., to visit stockyards, Keystone Steel & Wire and Hiram Walker. Ambassador East hotel, Chicago.

June 30—FCC deadline for comments on proposed rulemaking concerning modified ascertainment guidelines for broadcast renewal applicants. FCC, Washington. Reply comments are not invited due to lengthy record already established in proceeding.

July 1—Radio Advertising Bureau Idearama meeting on small-market sales. Holiday Inn, Abilene, Tex.

July 3—FCC deadline for comments on rulemaking which would exempt cable television systems and system conglomerates serving fewer than 1,000 subscribers from obligations of commission’s syndicated program exclusivity rules. Reply comments due July 23. FCC, Washington.
August

Aug. 3-4—South Carolina Broadcasters Association summer convention, Hilton hotel, Myrtle Beach.

Aug. 3-9—National Association of Broadcasters’ six sales management seminar, Harvard University Graduate School of Business Administration, Boston.

Aug. 11—FCC deadline for reply comments on inquiriy into feasibility of VHF drop-ins (Broadcasting, April 71). FCC, Washington.


Aug. 11—FCC deadline for comments on proposed rulingmaking concerning ownerhap reporting and disclosure by publicly held corporations that own interests in broadcasting stations. Proposed rules are based on Model Corporate Disclosure Regulations issued in January by Interagency Steering Committee on Uniform Corporate Reporting (Broadcasting, Feb. 3). Replies are due Aug. 26, FCC, Washington.

Aug. 11—FCC deadline for comments on proposed rulingmaking which would amend broadcast station multiple ownership rules to set a 5% limit on institutional ownership of broadcast stations. Replies are due Aug. 26, FCC, Washington.


Aug. 18—FCC’s new deadline for comments on proposal to institute rules regarding a system for automatic identification of station transmissions. Previous deadline was May 19. Deadline for reply comments was extended from June 2 to Sept. 2, FCC, Washington.

Aug. 18—Comments due at FCC on proposed rulingmaking concerning possible alternatives to March 31, 1977, deadline for older market cable systems to comply with access and channel capacity rules adopted March 31, 1972. Replies are due Sept. 8, FCC, Washington.

Aug. 18—FCC deadline for comments on rulingmaking which would establish new class of radio station to be used to transmit information to motorists and other travelers. Proposed radio class would operate on either 1606, 1612 or 530 kHz. Reply comments due Sept. 5, FCC, Washington.

Aug. 18-22—University Film Association’s 29th annual conference. Papers and sessions with deal with new trends in video disc systems, video cassettes and videotape recordings in comparison with super 8 and developments in 16mm and 35mm films. Rochester Institute of Technology, Rochester, N.Y. For further information on program, Professor Peter Dart, University of Kansas, Lawrence 66645; (913) 854-3891. For qu-
Oct 28-Oct 3 — Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers 117th technical conference and equipment exhibit. Jack Valenti, president of the Motion Picture Association of America, will be Sept. 29 luncheon speaker. Century Plaza hotel, Los Angeles.


October

Oct 2-3 — Ohio Association of Broadcasters fall convention, Columbus.

Oct 2-5 — Joint fall meeting, Missouri Broadcasters Association and Illinois Broadcasters Association. Chase-Park Plaza hotel, St. Louis.

Oct 2-8 — International Telecommunications Union second world telecommunication exhibition, Telecom 75. Event scheduled simultaneously with Second World Telecommunications Forum. Second International Festival of Telecommunications and Electronics Film, and "Youth in Electronic Age" competition all to be held in same city. Palais des Exposition, Geneva.

Oct 3-5 — Illinois News Broadcasters Association, fall convention. Sites to be announced, Peoria.

Oct 3-5 — American Women in Radio and Television Northeast Area Conference. Rye Town Hilton Inn, Rye, N.Y.

Oct 8-10 — Indiana Broadcasters Association fall convention. Royal Inn, South Bend.

Oct 9-12 — Women in Communications Inc. annual national meeting. Sheraton Inn-Skyline East, Tulsa, Okla.


Major meeting dates in 1975-76


Oct 15 — FCC's new deadline for comments on inquiry into dropping new VHF channels into top 100 markets. Previous deadline was July 11. Deadline for replies was extended from Aug. 11 to Nov. 18. FCC, Washington.


Oct 22-23 — Kentucky Broadcasters Association fall convention. Red Carpet Inn, Bowling Green.


Oct 30 — FCC deadline for reply comments on "warehousing" of movies by networks with regard to pay cable distribution. FCC, Washington.

November

Nov 2-4 — Action for Children's Television's fifth national symposium on "Children's Programming and The Arts." Speakers include Ray Hubbard, Post-Newsweek Stations; Thomas Hoving, Metropolitan Museum of Art; author Jerzy Sendak; John Connor, New York Times; illustrator Maurice Sendak and Herbert Schmertz, Mobil Corp. Atlanta Memorial Arts Center, Atlanta. Contact: ACT, 46 Austin Street, Newtonville, Mass. 02160.

Nov 5-7 — International Film & TV Festival of New York 1975, Americana hotel.

Nov 6-7 — American Association of Advertising Agencies central region annual meeting. Continental Plaza hotel, Chicago.


Nov 10-14 — International Radio and Television Society faculty/industry seminar. Tarrytown Conference Center, Tarrytown, N.Y.


The Virginia Association of Broadcasters is happy to recognize the winners of its 1974 Awards Program

Back row left to right:
Al Charles, WTON Staunton, Non-Metro Radio News Operation of the Year; Jim Mays, WJAR Radio/TV Norfolk, Metro Radio and TV News Operations of the Year; John Tansey, WRVA Richmond, Metro Radio Community Service Award; Ann Siddle, WAKG Danville, Non-Metro Radio Community Service Award.

Front row left to right:
Bill Eure, WSSV Petersburg, Non-Metro Commercial of the Year Award; Philip Whitney, WINC-WRFL Radio Winchester, VAB Distinguished Service Award; Earl Hamner, Creator of "The Waltons", Virginia of the Year; Willis Stone, WEVA Emporia, Non-Metro Radio Commercial of the Year Award.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Station/Channel</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>WJBK-TV</td>
<td>4:30-6 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>WMAQ-TV</td>
<td>3:30-5 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>WTVJ</td>
<td>9-10:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>KDKA-TV</td>
<td>4:50 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>WAGA-TV</td>
<td>4:30-6 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albany</td>
<td>WRGB</td>
<td>5-6 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honolulu</td>
<td>KHON-TV</td>
<td>3:40 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>WITN-TV North Carolina</td>
<td>9-10 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utica</td>
<td>WKTU</td>
<td>4:30-6 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tampa</td>
<td>WTTV</td>
<td>9-10:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Antonio</td>
<td>KSAT-TV</td>
<td>9-10:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin</td>
<td>KVUE-TV Texas</td>
<td>9-10 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellingham</td>
<td>KVOS-TV</td>
<td>12:130 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>WSOC-TV</td>
<td>4-5 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>WHIO-TV</td>
<td>10-11 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bakersfield</td>
<td>KBAK-TV</td>
<td>9-10:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eureka</td>
<td>KIEM-TV</td>
<td>4-5:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duluth</td>
<td>KBJR-TV</td>
<td>4-5:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spokane</td>
<td>KREM-TV</td>
<td>9-10:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>KOLN-TV</td>
<td>4-5:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene</td>
<td>KVAL-TV</td>
<td>4-5 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tallahassee</td>
<td>WCTV</td>
<td>4-5:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>WDHO-TV</td>
<td>10-11 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flint</td>
<td>WJRT-TV</td>
<td>9-10 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin</td>
<td>KAAL</td>
<td>3:30-5 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youngstown</td>
<td>WFMJ-TV</td>
<td>4-5:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangor</td>
<td>WABI-TV</td>
<td>4:30-5:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacksonvile</td>
<td>WJXT-TV</td>
<td>4:30-6 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>WCAX-TV</td>
<td>9-10 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binghamton</td>
<td>WBNG-TV</td>
<td>4:30-5:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartford</td>
<td>WFSB-TV</td>
<td>4:30-6 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boise</td>
<td>KBCI-TV</td>
<td>2:30-4 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>WOKR</td>
<td>10-11:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>WIS-TV</td>
<td>4-5 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarasota</td>
<td>WXLT</td>
<td>4:50 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas</td>
<td>WFAA-TV</td>
<td>9-10:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Worth</td>
<td>KIMA-TV</td>
<td>4-3:06 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yakima</td>
<td>WTHI-TV</td>
<td>8-9 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terre Haute</td>
<td>KXJB-TV</td>
<td>3-3:05 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fargo</td>
<td>KXFT-TV</td>
<td>3:30-5 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valhalla</td>
<td>KXFF-TV</td>
<td>3:30-6 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syracuse</td>
<td>WNY-TV</td>
<td>9:30-11 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traverse</td>
<td>WPBN-TV</td>
<td>4:30-6 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Myers</td>
<td>WINK-TV</td>
<td>4:30-6 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedar Rapids</td>
<td>KCRG-TV</td>
<td>9-10 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>KMOX-TV</td>
<td>3:30-5 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Tie

Audience figures are estimates subject to techniques and procedures of services noted.
Doesn’t hurt a bit

EDITOR: I note with great interest the current controversy in the Congress over whether to allow radio and television coverage of sessions of Congress.

Many of the concerns being expressed now by members of Congress are echoes of concerns voiced in the Michigan capitol more than five years ago, when both chambers wrestled with the issue of allowing broadcast coverage of sessions.

Rules were adopted allowing virtual unlimited broadcast coverage of our legislature. Since then, spot news coverage of the Michigan legislature on radio and television has grown by leaps and bounds. The people are better served because they are better informed about legislative activities and the legislature, conversely, is better served by the news media in communicating public policy to the governed.

I, for one, have had no second thoughts about the decision of the Michigan legislature to permit and encourage broadcast news coverage of our public sessions. I am hopeful the Congress will follow the lead of our state, and the other states in allowing broadcasters full access to the legislative process.—Bobby D. Crim, Speaker, Michigan House of Representatives, Lansing.

Last word

EDITOR: For the second time in as many tries, Mr. Schwartz, of Graham Junior College, Boston, has made a weak defense for the retention of the fairness doctrine. In his May 26 "Open Mike," Mr. Schwartz reintroduced the "impact" argument in support of the doctrine.

By claiming that the broadcast media have a greater influence on our minds than any other media form, Mr. Schwartz begs two responses. First, when one speaks of impact, as former FCC General Counsel John Petitit said, one comes dangerously close to saying government regulation of speech is particularly warranted when the mode of speech is especially effective. Following this reasoning, we would carefully regulate a Webster, Lincoln, or Martin Luther King and leave the Joe Nobodys of the nation to speak to their hearts content—unregulated.

Second, there is perhaps an overemphasis in interpreting the Roper study on where people get most of their news to mean that the medium makes our decisions for us. It should not be inferred that a TV viewer is a tool, incapable of independent thought.

By citing the plethora of daily, weekly and semiweekly newspapers, Mr. Schwartz inadvertently displays that there is no scarcity of information input into the discussion forum nor, in light of cable, is there any scarcity of channels in broadcasting generally.

Because a majority of people may like apples and the state is in high demand, it is no reason to say there is a scarcity of fruit. The broadcast media is only one part of our discussion forum. Why is it not afforded First Amendment protections?

If Mr. Schwartz is so intent on alleviating diverse information scarcity problems, let him start a few more major political parties. Last I looked, we only had two.—Jerald Fritz, University of Notre Dame Law School, Washington.

Already there

EDITOR: I read with great interest your June 9 story on children’s programming and noted that the key word seemed to be "commitment."

About a year ago, Forward Communications made a "commitment" to initiate its own concept of children’s programming. Each of the six Forward stations committed itself to the production of children’s programming which would be distributed among the Forward stations.

Robert Gordon of the National Association of Broadcasters’ children’s TV conference expressed disappointment at the turn-out of station programers and managers. Last I looked, we only had two.—Jerald Fritz, University of Notre Dame Law School, Washington.

Now, not later

EDITOR: The report in the June 23 issue on the adoption of time standards for independent stations by National Association of Broadcasters television board is not entirely correct. The board amended the television code so that the standards go into effect immediately (not as of July 1, 1976). The standards will be applicable until reviewed by the board at its meeting in June 1977.—James Hubert, executive vice president, government relations, NAB, Washington.
Have we got radio stations for you.

BLAIR RADIO PROUDLY ANNOUNCES REPRESENTATION OF

KFXM - San Bernardino
AND
KDUO - Riverside

BLAIR RADIO
Division of John Blair & Company
The WGMS Fire:

Beethoven never knew he had so many friends.

The episode spans a few brief moments of the clock...and a few lifetimes of emotions.

Friday 12:01 AM...

Dennis Owens begins his nightly "After Hours Show" as he has for almost two years. A light word, some music...a smooth easy routine. Dennis is in the studio at 5100 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. His engineer, Frank Tollin, at the transmitter (several miles away) in Bethesda. They talk briefly, cryptically over the intercom, establishing routine procedures. The night moves on...a selection by Beethoven...a commercial...

12:30 AM...A faintly conscious smell of smoke. Dennis checks the coffee pot in the hall. Nothing. Must be imagination. The thought disappears...time becomes words, music...hours.

2:15 AM...Through the news, update the log...glance through some records. The senses detect something...like food cooking. Dennis flips the intercom. He and the engineer discuss the possibility of some kind of short in the studio...maybe a small wire burned out? Nothing shows up. The night returns to its solitude inside the soundproof studio.

3:02 AM...Log entry completed: "A Mahler Symphony." The senses begin setting off quiet alarms. The strong smell of smoke has now invaded the studio like a spider. Dennis cues up a short Baroque piece by Juliano. Now...now the smell of smoke...stronger...acid...heavy. Not yet visible, but the nose repels first. Dennis stands up to flip the intercom again. All the senses are in alarm. Something is wrong. In the same instant a ball of searing yellow flame and belching black smoke explodes from an office across the hall from the studio. Heat spears the studio wall and shatters the outer glass.

3:03 AM...A quick stab at the intercom: "I've got a major fire in this place...I've got to get out." "Okay, get out, I'll call the fire department...you get out of there fast!" The heat, smoke and flames have not yet totally crashed into the sanctuary of the tight studio. Outside, a seething black hell in the halls.

3:04 AM...Dennis makes it quick, incredibly calm moves. He dials 911. An immediate response.

"Major fire—WGMS—5100 Wisconsin Avenue...On the way." He calls Jerry Lyman. Another urgent, but collected message to the general manager of the station. Smoke: getting thick and biting already...brief words..."fire, getting out now." The whole world is a zoo of black everywhere...rapidly building heat moves silently into the corridors along with the black ooze.

3:05 AM...Dennis scoops up some personal odds and ends, covers his face and nose for an assault towards safety. One last glance around the studio. The record is almost over. He smoothly fades down the control knob, with an almost casual, measured reflex. The listener has no conception of the nightmare going on. No time left. Get out now...thru the inner door, down the hall, up the stairs...outside. Air. Air is sweetness. Ears fill with the sound of a million sirens and the blur of rescue Lights, hoses, axes...safety.

3:07 AM...The transmitter its own nightmare. The engineer has heard the music fade. He alerts the fire department. He clicks the intercom. Nothing comes back from his questioning voice..."Dennis?" Some kind of noise...and then nothing. Try the telephone...dead. He reacts instinctively to his training, grabs a tape cassette and shoves it in place and must immediately recreates its own quiet continuity. A minute at most has passed. "After Hours" plays gently on for the pleasure

"Most of us in the broadcast business talk about what we do for the community. And sometimes we wonder if anybody hears, knows or cares about what we are or who we are. A couple of weeks ago, WGMS AM/FM (Washington's Fine Arts station) suffered a serious fire. The public outpouring and concern led to this ad which ran in the WASHINGTON POST. Never doubt it...people do care." Jerry Lyman, Vice President, General Manager

With the force of Prometheus unleashed, a nightmare erupted at 3:02 AM June 6, 1975 in the studios of WGMS radio. The human story that followed our near-disastrous fire is so overwhelming we wanted to share it with you, our listeners, and in some small way, express our gratitude for your concern, interest and understanding. It is a very moving experience to realize how much of a personal part WGMS plays in the lives of so many people. Somehow, we wish we could individually thank the hundreds of people who have inquired, "What happened?"...and "Is everyone all right?" Unfortunately, it is difficult to type letters on melted typewriters or handle a telephone that crumbles to the touch. The only complete way to respond to your outpouring of sincere inquiry (and our all-too-brief replies) is to share with you here the whole story as it unfolded that night.
Most of the audience. The interruption is almost imperceptible. A little itch. A god . . . and the listener's world goes on. Washington's pool music station. In the middle of the ordinary, routinely quiet night only a handful of people share the horror story, as any re is to its victims.

3:15-6:00 AM . . . The next few hours were a swirl of action. Station engineers, sales personnel, announcers were routed from deep while the city slept. A temporary studio was installed at the transmitter, records came out of home cabinets and were rushed to the transmitter. Firemen, blackened and exhausted, continued their private siege. And, After Hours' continued on softly to the pink of dawn.

6:01 AM . . . Like any other morning, the new day began for WGMS listeners with a very calm Good Morning,this is Fred den. And, then under incredibly rained circumstances, Fred did an impromptu show, ad-libbed commercials, updated the audience on the fire . . . and life went on. Everything normal, everything under control for the listener. It wasn't until mid-morning that the news of the fire was squelched. The horror was over—now the mess. The stench of cold smoke, black fire, twisted metal. A hostile, frightening, sickening devastation.

And, then, beautiful things began to happen. PeopleListens. Strangers, but friends, shared the burden and the hurt. A man dropped by the transmitter a stack of records; he thought they might be of some help. Another stranger with coffee and rolls. Calls to police, fire department, radio stations, newspapers . . . like relatives inquiring after an accident. Radio station WASH-FM just across the street, provided emergency office space . . . station WMAL, a few blocks away, began delivering newscast material for WGMS to use. American Security & Trust, another neighbor on Wisconsin Avenue, provided emergency space for management personnel.

It went on that way throughout the day and the following day. Monday, cards and letters poured to the station from just people, offers to help clean up, messages of encouragement. Humorous and sincere notes . . . like get well cards to an injured friend. And when temporary phone lines were restored days later, the calls began and grew and grew . . . "Are you okay?" . . . "Is everyone all right?" . . . "Is Dennis okay?" . . . "Was the record library destroyed?" . . . "Can I be of any help?"

People. Personal friends of Beethoven and Mozart. People inquiring about a neighbor in need. There is no way to express what it has meant. To the listener's ear it could have meant nothing more than one minute of dead air in twenty-four hours of broadcasting. A little slip-up or the wrong switch. Oops. And life could have gone on without interruption.

It has been so much more than that.

A radio station is people. And the people who are WGMS all share in the words "Thank you and God bless your kindness."

The epilogue is brief. The station is a shambles . . . a catacomb of black, lifeless filth. The record library (some 15,000 albums) is sooty, but totally intact. Files, commercials, the whole paper universe is in various states from disappeared to miraculously untouched. Most of the amenities of a once orderly world are draped under a cover of black, inky residue. All broadcasting operations have been shifted to the transmitter where a completely new set of equipment was installed within hours of the fire.

How long before things are back to normal? It'll be a while for us. For you, our listener, we hope there's little or no inconvenience. You have strengthened us with your concern. We'll try to say thanks in the best way we know. By making WGMS an even better neighbor in Washington for the future.

Beethoven would have been proud and pleased to know he has so many friends.

Thank you, thank you very much.

RKO General Radio Stations proudly share this testimony to the power of radio and the unique posture of WGMS in the Nation's Capital.

Dwight Case, President
RKO Radio

KFRC AM/FM, San Francisco
Pat Norman, General Manager
Ken Thompson, General Manager

KLU, Los Angeles
Tim Sullivan, General Manager

KRTH, Los Angeles
Allan Chlowitz, General Manager

WAXY, Fort Lauderdale
Jack Collins, General Manager

WFYR, Chicago
Al Kucin, General Manager

WHBQ, Memphis
Jim Bedwell, General Manager

WOR, New York
Herb Saltzman, General Manager

WRKO/WJOR, Boston
Jack Hobbs, General Manager

WXLO, New York
Rick Devlin, General Manager

Beethoven . . . as we found him after the fire.
403. AM-FM BROADCAST STATION PLANNING GUIDE by Harry A. Etkin. A comprehensive guide to planning, building, and operating a radio broadcast facility—AM, FM, or combined operation. Based on a lifetime of experience and intimate association in broadcasting. 8½ x 11". Illustrated. $12.95

405. BROADCAST STATION OPERATING GUIDE by Sol Robinson. This comprehensive reference encompasses every level of broadcasting. The secret to success in broadcasting, as in any other business, is knowing what to do and how to do it. This book tells it like it is. 250 pages. $12.95

406. THE BUSINESS OF RADIO BROADCASTING by Ed Rount. How to operate a station as a profitable business and serve the public interest as well. This is the first text to deal with broadcast station operation from beginning to end. Clearly explains proven techniques to follow, and cautions to observe. 400 pages, illustrated. $12.95

404. THE ANATOMY OF LOCAL RADIO-TV COPY by William A. Peck. Leading station executives have called this book the one that sets the standard for radio-TV copy at the local level. Loaded with hundreds of ways to increase station billing with sales-proven copy. 104 pages. $3.95

417. GUIDE TO PROFESSIONAL RADIO & TV DISCJOCKEYING by Robert C. Siller. A practical, self-study guide for those who want to get started or get ahead in broadcast journalism. 224 pages, illustrated. $9.95

418. HANDBOOK OF RADIO PUBLICITY & PROMOTION by Jack Macdonald. This handbook is a virtual promotion encyclopedia—includes over 250,000 words, over 1500 on-air promo themes adaptable to any format; and over 320 categories, contests, station and personality promote! One idea alone of the hundreds offered can be worth many times the cost of this indispensable sourcebook. 372 pages, 8½ x 11" bound in long-life 3-ring binder. $29.95

419. HOW TO BECOME A RADIO DISCJOCKEY by Hal Fisher. Essentially a course in showmanship, this book teaches all the techniques needed to become a successful broadcast announcer (or disc jockey). 250 pages, illustrated. $7.95

420. HOW TO PREPARE A PRODUCTION BUDGET FOR FILM & VIDEO TAPE by Sylvia Allen Costa. A complete guide to determining finances for any video tape or film production, from TV commercials to feature-length films. Jammed with facts covering every aspect of estimating costs, Tells how to estimate every cost associated with any size production, including the production location, cameras and accessories, sound equipment, lighting, raw film stock or video and sound recording tape, lab developing, printing and processing fees, programmer—(creative, technical, and talent), scenic elements, location expenses, surveys of remote shooting locations, film and tape editing, optical effects and animation, plus a host of miscellaneous expenses such as writer fees, animals, special effects requirements, and insurance. Also included are typical rate listings and eight sample budgets, representing TV commercials, documentaries, and feature-length films. 192 pages. $12.95

421. HOW TO SELL RADIO ADVERTISING by Si Willing. The right formula for sales depends on the individual and the prospective advertiser. Therein lies the secret as Si Willing illustrates it by theory and by practice. You'll hear all sorts of objections (including a few you haven't heard!) and how they've been successfully countered. From the dialog between salesman and prospect you'll learn the approaches and the clinchers, how to use available sales tools to the best advantage and how to deal with competition. You'll learn ways to sidestep objections, how to recognize the "opportunity moment", and how to convert a "No" to a "Yes". 320 pages. $12.95

434. RADIO PRODUCTION TECHNIQUES by Jay Hoffer. Here's an all-around book for everyone in radio—performers, producers and directors, and sales and engineering personnel. Covers every phase of radio production from announcements to the overall station "sound"—in fact, every creative aspect of today's radio...with special emphasis on sales. Tells how to produce results for an advertiser, and how to develop production expertise, and how to use the elements of pacing and timing in every production. Covers record screening, jingle use, news, on-air promotion, public service, contests, public affairs, remotes, talk and form shows, etc. Practical data on sales includes idea development, writing, and how to create more effective commercials. 204 pages, illustrated. $12.95

437. RADIO STATION SALES PROMOTIONS by Jack Macdonald. 300 merchandise-moving ideas! A comprehension of creative selling ideas designed exclusively for radio stations—sales tools that work. A vast supply of ready-to-use ideas for producing sales in 43 categories, from air conditioners to washing machines. 72 pages, 8½" x 11". $10.00
Is bloom off sports?
Concern over trends in local sports coverage, from rising rights costs to diminishing and sometimes disappearing profitability, has led to rare seminar attended by broadcasters from half-dozen Eastern and Midwestern stations and almost as many station reps. It was initiated by Buckley Radio Sales and held at WGN(AM) Chicago. It reportedly touched on merchandising and promotion, but its chief emphasis was said to be on how best to sell local sports, with broadcasters hopeful station reps could induce more national advertisers to buy.

Many stations have reported increasing difficulty in finding advertisers willing to commit for major local sports sponsorships, on top of increasing cost of rights and apparent lack of cooperation by number of sports clubs. Obvious though perhaps extreme example of problem is seen in WHDH(AM) Boston’s decision to terminate 30 years of Red Sox baseball (story page 39). That decision was said was unrelated to seminar, WDBH was represented there along with, among others, WCCO(AM) Minneapolis, WOR(AM) New York, WLW(AM) Cincinnati, WJR(AM) Detroit and WGN, plus Katz Radio, Blair Radio, AAdo Radio Television Sales and RKO Radio Reps in addition to Buckley Radio Sales.

Tenure
Nicholas Zapple, who retired July 1 as communications specialist with Senate Commerce Committee, isn’t likely to disappear from Capitol. Signs point to his occasional retention as consultant to same committee, role that would permit him to take part in pay while drawing pension.

It’s no secret, however, that cable interests wouldn’t relish his return. They have considered Mr. Zapple pro-cable on basic issues over which cable and broadcasting disagree.

Breath of life
If it’s numbers House Communications Subcommittee Chairman Torbert Macdonald (D-Mass.) wants before he will set license renewal legislation in motion again, it’s numbers he’s getting. So far 103 members of House have attached their names to 48 renewal bills. Broadcasters from all over have responded to call by National Association of Broadcasters to begin big push, with result that House hopper has flooded with renewal bills—22 in June alone. Most, of course, are copies of earlier entries, but under different sponsors. Leading pack is bill (H.R. 5578) by Representative Louis Frey (R-Fla.) which at end of last week had 72 co-sponsors, 38 Republicans and 34 Democrats. NAB hopes Frey bill (BROADCASTING, March 31) will be working draft when Communications Subcommittee begins hearings. Meanwhile, on Senate side, Paul Fannin (R-Ariz.) has collected 15 co-sponsors for his renewal bill (BROADCASTING, June 2) which he expects to introduce immediately after July 4 recess.

Regional record
Some of them could have been pushing strictly regional products, but well known national advertiser names are among buyers of regional TV networks from ABC, CBS and NBC during current one-year test ordered by Federal Trade Commission. For instance: General Foods, General Mills, Borden, Keebler, Scott Paper and Crown Zellerbach. Other reported regional-network use include A&P, Folger’s coffee, Vlasic Foods, Shasta soft drink, Dairymen’s Association, Ace Hardware and several oil companies and beers.

FTC’s idea in imposing test, part of seven-year-old investigation, was to make sure networks didn’t discriminate against small advertisers—which they denied doing. Networks contend requirement is unnecessary. TV station reps say it’s worse than that, forcing networks to accept advertising that should and in most cases would have been placed via spot. FTC presumably will review it after test is up, Oct. 8.

Detroit news
Soon to be announced: elevation of Don F. DeGroot to vice president, broadcasting division, Evening News Association, Detroit, and of Peter A. Kizer to vice president-general manager of News-owned WWJ-AM-FM-TV Detroit, succeeding Mr. DeGroot. Mr. DeGroot was feted last Friday at surprise dinner on his 45th anniversary in broadcasting, with FCC Commissioner James Quello, former Detroit broadcaster, as toastmaster.

30 years later...
FCC, which has been struggling with policy questions related to clear channels since 1945, still does not have all answers, even all questions. It discussed staff’s draft of notice of inquiry for two hours last week, decided questions needed sharpening and proposed options needed extending. But after two hours of talk, more than one staffer said he felt he had been on merry-go-round. Commission is far from suggesting its own clear channel policy, will ask comment on wide variety of options—from breaking down some or all remaining 12 pure clear to granting requests of some clear-channel licensees for super power, or combination of options.

Chairman Richard E. Wiley wants document that emerges to be labeled as notice of rulemaking as well as inquiry; that would enable commission to act without another proceeding. But betting at commission is that commission will require further notice after digesting responses to one now being prepared.

Chase for co-op
Series of radio co-op seminars is being planned by Radio Advertising Bureau, on strength of one held last week in Chicago. Meeting was arranged on 30 days’ notice, with only one mailing to stations, and RAB officials said they hoped 30 people might attend. Instead, 130 showed up. Edward C. Crimmins, co-op consultant, conducted it and is expected to have hand in subsequent sessions, probably starting this fall.

Spot prospect
As part of its entry into watch field, Speidel, A Textron Company, Providence, R.I., is introducing "The Time Modulator," solid-state digital watch, with extensive spot TV campaign to cover two-thirds of country, starting in late October. Markets are still unselected for campaign, which will continue through end of year via Creamer, Colarossi & Basford Inc.

Bicentennial note
Milton E. Miller, owner of WALE(AM) Fall River, Mass., is latest broadcaster to be recruited for White House duty. He will direct liaison office on Bicentennial, coordinating official appearances to be made by President. Another broadcaster, Syd Eiges, retired NBC vice president, is number-two official on Bicentennial Commission in Washington.

Pay quickeners
More and more radio stations are said to be putting financial responsibilities on salesmen to counteract slow-pay trend among local accounts. Some stations are withholding sales commissions until customer pays bill. That’s inducement to salesmen to check credit references of new accounts, keep close track of pay records of old ones.

Closed Circuit: Insider report: behind the scene, before the fact
EASING UP ON AM □ Nighttime service by some AM stations now restricted to daytime and power increases for some held in check until now are in prospect as FCC liberalizes AM allocations rules. PAGE 26.

PAYOLA BUST □ Six corporations, 16 individuals are indicted by federal grand juries on various charges of under-the-table payoffs, bribery, mail and wire fraud, filing false income tax returns and perjury. PAGE 27.

NO TREES BETWEEN MEALS □ Euell Gibbons will have to take the raw plant references back to nature, out of Post Grape-Nuts advertisements, according to Federal Trade Commission consent order signed by General Foods Corp. PAGE 30.

FCC'S 'NEW ETHIC': IN SPADES □ Three notices of proposed rulemaking issued by the FCC to control hype, fraudulent billing and misleading or unfair contests. The notices were adopted in May but last week's announcement contained examples of kinds of activity to be avoided by broadcasters. PAGE 30.

OLD RULE WILL STAND □ FCC's old network program exclusivity rule is constitutional and does not violate the Communications Act, says Washington appeals court. Case brought by Southwest Cable TV Inc. is dismissed as "without merit." PAGE 31.

SAME-GAME PLAN □ Draft of rule on imports of sports from distant stations is in the works to ban cable carriage in 35-mile blackout zone. NCTA and NAB officials aren't entirely displeased; sports interests will go "back to Congress." PAGE 32.

FORD'S DE-REGULATION IDEA □ Meeting with Hill leaders of both parties in prelude to July 9 meeting with members of FCC, FTC and eight other agencies, has urgent focus. Regulatory agency reform, it's generally agreed, is a "cliche whose time has come." PAGE 32.

GROWING PAINS □ Rep. Torbert Macdonald (D-Mass.), chairman of the House Communications Subcommittee, builds up his staff to fit his five-times-larger budget for this year. PAGE 33.

PRESSURE IS ON □ Seven of eight nominees for Corporation for Public Broadcasting's board will be recalled for further questioning July 22, following initial round and repeated requests by citizen-group witnesses for more information. Eighth and most controversial nominee, Colorado brewer Joseph Coors, will get separate hearing at later date. PAGE 34.

MAN IN THE NEWS □ National Cable Television Association has a new president, Robert L. Schmidt. The sportsman, general business lawyer and relative newcomer to the cable industry casts himself as a "problem solver." NCTA board meeting enumerates abundance of problems. PAGE 37.

DROPPING THE SOX □ WHDH(AM) Boston has carried Red Sox baseball games for 30 years, for the past couple of years in the red. It will not bid for radio rights to next year's games, currently at minimum $400,000 level. PAGE 39.

CHILDREN'S TELEVISION UPDATE □ A special report details program developments at individual stations, interchange of polished programing by station groups, the networks' Saturday morning maneuvers and specials plus the top-10 children's shows in syndication. PAGE 41.

NBEA PROFESSIONAL SPLIT □ Annual convention of the National Broadcast Editorial Association uncovers division among members on amount and manner of editorializing. Dr. S.I. Hayakawa scores reporting of "rumors and innuendos." PAGE 51.

TAKING AIM □ Reed Irvine, chairman of Accuracy in Media, says group will seek Supreme Court review on Pensions case. Fairness doctrine dispute over NBC documentary is three years old; was recharged after Judge Bazelon's dissenting opinion in appeals court this month. PAGE 52.

FEELING THEIR WAY □ Record companies are inexperienced in TV advertising, but some successes indicate the medium can be used well for album sales when strong budgets and artists back campaigns. PAGE 53.

BELL TELEPHONE THINKING SMALL □ Its solid-state B & W TV camera is the size of a cigarette pack and meets resolution requirements for TV news coverage. PAGE 58.

CANDOR ON THE NAB TV BOARD □ As vice president-general manager of WCPO-TV Cincinnati he made headlines for refusing to air Cher in a 'family' time slot. As vice chairman of the NAB TV board, Bob Gordon has the reputation for being a near-crusader, cleansing the airwaves of sex and violence. Still, he denies that distinction. PAGE 73.
It makes every GM car a real performer.

The catalytic converter has enabled GM engineers to retune engines to the standard of excellence in acceleration and overall performance you've always expected from GM cars. And in more than a billion miles on the road, the converter has proved to be quite a performer itself. Even better than we expected.

These are its accomplishments:
— enabled engineers to improve fuel economy in city driving by 28% over 1974 model GM cars on a sales-weighted average, according to EPA calculations,
— reduces exhaust emissions of hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide by about 50% from already lowered 1974 levels,
— lasts the lifetime of the car with unleaded fuel and proper engine maintenance,
— in normal operation its outside skin temperature is about the same as an ordinary muffler and far lower than the temperature of an exhaust manifold,
— has low sulfate emissions, caused by incompletely refined fuel, no higher than those of a diesel engine of similar size.

Auto-makers in Europe, Asia and North America have contracted to buy the GM catalytic converter for their cars. It is a world standard.

The catalytic converter: fuel-saving and ecologically sound. And it's standard equipment on 1975 cars from General Motors, a world leader in automotive pollution control technology.

General Motors
Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Buick, Cadillac, GMC Truck

Catalytic converter, standard equipment on 1975 model GM cars.
FCC pushes back bounds of AM: more stations, power, time

Way is cleared for additional outlets; rules for nighttime and for power ups are loosened

The FCC, after two fairly successful tries at turning the screw on AM applications, decided last week to ease off. And the result could be significant for the oldest broadcasting service, in terms of opening the door to still more, and expanded, AM service, including nighttime service by stations now restricted to daytime. An application for a daytime or unlimited time station will be accepted if it is to provide a community with its first or second service. And rules on power increases have been liberalized.

A new 2.5 kw power classification has been added as an intermediate step between 1 kw and 5 kw in the commission’s classification system. The suburban rule, which has been a burden for some applicants seeking to provide service in suburban communities, will no longer be invoked in cases of noncontested applications. And, for the future, applications for changes in frequency, like those for power increases, need meet only daytime and nighttime interference standards.

Commission officials say they cannot estimate the effect the new rules will have on the flow of AM applications; for one thing applicants will still be required to meet technical standards. But the commission is thinking ahead to a possible heavy influx of AM applications; if a large backlog develops, it said, it might seek to control the flow by declaring “open” and “closed” seasons on the filing of such applications.

The FCC liberalized its AM rules after being persuaded, both in comments filed in a rulemaking instituted last November (Broadcasting, Dec. 2, 1974) and in lobbying by AM broadcasters, that the rules adopted in 1964 and 1973 were too restrictive. The aim of those rules was to reserve the disappearing spectrum space for the assignment of stations that would serve underserved areas, and to encourage development of FM in areas needing an aural service.

The rules that restricted the growth of AM service limit the acceptance of applications to those proposing new daytime and nighttime service or increased power for existing stations that can make a showing that 25% of the area to be served by the resulting facility is “white area”—that is, lacking in interference-free, full primary service from the AM and FM station. Alternatively, an application for a new station would be accepted if it showed that the proposed facility would provide a first or second “adequate” service to the community. (A station provides “adequate” service if its 5 mv/m contour covers 80% of the population centers within the area to be served. However, the alternative was of little help, since signals from outside the community could be considered as providing “adequate” service.

But AM broadcasters complained that the rules prevented them from obtaining the power increases needed to serve cities whose population centers have stretched beyond the stations’ existing signal contours. The commission also came across cases in which application of the rules seemed to bar needed nighttime service.

Super oversight. The FCC and Federal Trade Commission were among six regulatory agencies told last Wednesday they have 30 days to complete a 96-question inquiry into their operating procedures and accountability to the public. The questionnaire was compiled by the House Commerce Committee’s Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations.

Regulatory reform has been a priority project of the subcommittee since Representative John Moss (D-Calif.) became chairman Broadcasting, Feb. 3). Representative Moss was among congressmen who met with President Ford on regulatory matters last Wednesday (see page 32).

The questionnaire asks for detailed information about current and former commissioners, their speaking engagements, every commission meeting in the last five years, complaints from industry and the public in the last two years, freedom of information challenges, contracts and the like. The responses will be evaluated by the five staffers detailed to the project and by subcommittee members. Hearings are likely.

The rules, the commission said, failed to afford reasonable opportunities to meet developing needs for additional aural service.

Accordingly, the commission decided on a less-than-two-services standard. It will accept applications for a new daytime or unlimited time station, or for nighttime facilities for an existing daytime-only station, simply on a showing that the community involved has fewer than two independent aural transmission services with an AM-FM combination counted as one) during that time of the day for which the new service is proposed—assuming the proposed station can meet existing interference standards.

What’s more, an application for a new unlimited time station meeting the first or second nighttime service standard will be accepted even if the proposed station’s daytime operation would provide the community with more than two broadcast services. (The commission is retaining the 25% rule as an alternative to the first or second service standard.)

The new, 2.5 kw power classification fits into rules that require that maximum rated carrier power of a transmitter be at a specific power step. Those steps have been 500 w, 1 kw, 5 kw, 10 kw, and 50 kw. The commission said the creation of a step between 1 kw and 5 kw is both legal and useful; it will facilitate the maximum use of facilities in cases where power greater than 1 kw was feasible, but not as much as 5 kw.

The relaxation of the suburban rule adopted in 1965 as a means of assuring that applicants for stations in suburban communities intend to serve those communities and not the adjoining large city, was a necessary consequence of the actions taken to relax restraints on power increases.

The rule requires an applicant for a suburban station that would put a 5 mv/m contour over a neighboring large city to overcome a presumption that the station is intended to serve that city. The rule will now be limited to mutually exclusive applications that are involved in a comparative hearing. Continuing to apply the rule to applications for new stations for power increases would conflict with the new policy aimed at removing the restrictions on such applications. However, requests for unusually high power will be examined carefully, the commission said.

As was true of the other AM rules it modified, the commission felt the one governing applications for changes in frequency constituted an unnecessary “bar
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He said he will ask the Congressional Black Caucus, comprising 17 black members of the
House, to hold closed hearings on the matter of black disk
jockeys. If it is a problem, he said, he wants to find out whether it is a reflection of blacks' low pay. He said he also wants to find out why recording artists receive only 3% of the proceeds from record sales. Further, he said he wants to investigate alleged discrimination
against blacks by top-40 stations.

Payola traced to 16 cities in indictments of R&B labels

DJ's, program directors win immunity for cooperating with government; no word yet on what FCC may do

For two years a team of federal investigators and accountants and four grand juries have been probing alleged corruption in the recording industry. Last week, their efforts bore fruit in the biggest payola bust since the 1950's.

Sixteen individuals and six corporations were indicted by federal grand juries in Newark, N.J., Philadelphia and Los Angeles for violating the federal statute banning under-the-table payoffs for playing records, as well as for traveling between states to commit bribery, for mail and wire fraud, for filing false income tax returns and for perjury.

A fourth grand jury, in New York City, indicted Clive J. Davis, former president of the CBS/Record Group, and David Wynshaw, a one-time director of artist relations for CBS Records, for income tax evasion. A separate New York City indictment accused Mr. Wynshaw and Pasquale Falconio, who is now in prison on a drug charge, with conspiracy and mail fraud. They were said to have conspired to defraud CBS of more than $75,000 through four fictitious concerns which Mr. Falconio established and whose bills Mr. Wynshaw, the Justice Department said, arranged for.

But out of all of the activity aimed at rooting out illegal payments to radio station personnel, only one station employee was named—Paul Burke Johnson, program director at WOKKAM Atlanta, a rhythm and blues station. And he was accused of perjury in denying he received money and clothing for promoting records.

Jonathan L. Goldstein, the U.S. attorney in Newark who coordinated the investigation, said the disk jockeys and others believed to have received payola were not charged because they were cooperating. It understood that, in return for their help, the station personnel were granted immunity from prosecution—a procedure the Justice Department frequently uses in major investigations.

It was not clear last week what role the FCC would now play in the case. The commission, along with the Internal Revenue Service, investigated the payola in the investigation; it provided two staff members—an accountant and an accountant-investigator—and furnished the Justice Department with a number of leads in the form of allegations of payola that it had received. And Mr. Goldstein's aide, Thomas Greelish, chief of the criminal division in Mr. Goldstein's office, said the help was "invaluable." But commission officials were not yet filled in on the stations and employees involved in the investigation so were not sure what if any action the commission would take.

William R. Druker, chief of the commission's Complaints and Compliance Division, said the "only action" the commission might take would be to impose an administrative sanction—a short-term renewal or a fine—on a licensee for failing to exercise "reasonable diligence" in guarding against the payment of payola to an employee.

For Mr. Ray, long frustrated by a lack of legal and financial resources he feels are needed to crack down on payola, the announcement of the grand juries' actions was welcome. "We have no authority to go to a grand jury to get indictments," he said. "We have to get the Justice Department involved." Furthermore, he said, auditing a company's books to check out payola suspicions is "a time-consuming business," and he lacks the people for that work. "We were all for the Justice Department's investigation," Mr. Ray said. "We were rooting for them. We helped, and we hoped something would come out."

The Justice Department investigation thus far has reached into 16 cities. Mr. Goldstein said the indictments returned last week were only "the beginning." Two of the indictments contained 86 counts each.

One, returned in Newark, detailed a scheme in which Nat Tarnopol, who controls Brunswick Record Corp. and Dakar Records, six other officials of those firms and a seventh individual allegedly sought to enrich themselves and finance payola—while at the same time defrauding artists and others engaged in recording on the Brunswick and Dakar labels—by under-reporting royalties.

The indictment said the defendants sold records to dealers at less than wholesale on the condition that they pay in U.S. currency and goods; created a scheme that allegedly produced more than $343,000 in cash and $28,000 in automobiles, household items and sporting goods.

The defendants were said to have illegally retained some of the proceeds, and to have used some of the money to pay disk jockeys, program directors, music directors and other station personnel "as consideration for the public broadcasting of Brunswick and Dakar musical records."

The indictment said that the defendants traveled "through and to" New Jersey, Washington, D.C., Atlanta, Detroit, "and other cities and states" to make the payoffs.

Besides Mr. Tarnopol, who was also charged with seven counts of income tax evasion, the others named were Peter Garris, Irving Wiegand, Lee Shep, Carl Cavise and Melvin Moore—all officials of Brunswick or Dakar—and Carmine De Noit, also known as Doc Waassell, described in the indictment as a business associate of the others.

The Philadelphia indictment named six companies—Assorted Music Inc., Gam-
bie-Huff Records Inc., North Bay Records Inc., Gamble Records, Huga Management Inc. and Cheyenne Productions Inc.—as well as officials of those companies.

They were said to have paid some $37,000 to radio station personnel in cash, clothing, money orders and airline tickets. The clothing—more than $6,000 of it, according to the indictment—allegedly was provided by Krass Brothers Clothiers of Philadelphia, one of whose owners, Benjamin Krass, is a partner in Gamble Records, one of the companies named in the indictments.

According to the indictment, station personnel from a number of states were given airplane tickets to travel to Philadelphia to pick up the clothing. The indictment also said the defendants drew up lists of the station personnel to whom they would pay money—in currency—and the amount they would pay each, some $25,000 in all. Another $3,200 was paid in the form of money orders.

The indictment listed 16 cities in which station personnel allegedly received payola—Norfolk, Va.; Chicago; Detroit; Inkster, Mich.; New York; Atlanta; St. Louis; Washington; two of its suburbs, Oxon Hill, Md., and District Heights, Md.; University City, Mo.; Houston; Philadelphia; Baltimore and Cleveland.

In most of those cities, according to the indictment, illegal payments were made frequently—in Washington, for instance, 21 times. However, it was not clear how many stations or individual station personnel were involved in each city.

Nor was there any reliable indication of the kind of stations involved. Although the companies named in the indictments are among the leaders in rhythm and blues music, investigators cautioned against drawing the inference that personnel at black-oriented stations had been the record companies' primary target. They noted that top-40 stations also play the music involved.

Officials of the companies named in the Philadelphia indictment were Kenneth Gamble, who at various times was president of the six companies indicted; Leon Huff, Earl Shelton, Joseph Medlin, Edward Richardson (also known as Lord Gas), Harry Coombs and Mr. Krass.

In Los Angeles, the grand jury returned an indictment charging Fred Rector, a record promoter with offices in Chicago and Los Angeles, with failing to file income tax returns for 1972 and 1973.

The indictment naming Mr. Davis provided an ironic touch to the announcement last week. It was a Justice Department investigation into the activities of Mr. Davis and Mr. Wynshaw two years ago that led to the grand jury probes amid reports that not only payola but "drugola" was involved. An additional layer of controversy was added at the time when CBS fired both Mr. Davis and Mr. Wynshaw, charging them with improper use of corporate funds.

The New York tax indictments say nothing about payola. Mr. Davis is charged with evading more than $45,000 in taxes over a three-year period by filing false tax returns. The indictment said he received $690,000 in salary during 1970, 1971 and 1972, but failed to report an additional $90,000 in goods and services he allegedly received from CBS. These included, according to the indictment, $15,000 in travel accommodations and vacations, $52,000 in payments for an apartment renovation, a bar mitzvah reception valued at more than $17,000, a $4,000 car and a $900 wristwatch. For the most part these are the items listed by CBS in court a suit it has filed in which it is seeking to recover $94,000 from Mr. Davis (Broadcasting, June 4, 1973).

The income tax charge filed against Mr. Wynshaw said he attempted to evade more than $110,000 in taxes by filing false returns. The indictment said the alleged offenses occurred from 1969 to 1972.

Despite the six-count indictment and its threat of 30 years in prison and $60,000 in fines, Mr. Davis, who is now president of Arista Records, seemed to regard the government action as a kind of vindication. He issued a statement asserting his innocence and noting that none of the charges linked him with payola or drugola.

"For two years my family and I have

Who's who in the indictments

A rundown on recording-industry figures named by the grand juries

Clive Davis can lay claim to being the recording industry's most visible figure. As president of Columbia Records and later of the CBS Records Group between 1967 and 1973, he built a roster of commercial and artistic successes unsurpassed by any other label. Dismissed just over two years ago and charged with improper use of CBS funds, Mr. Davis has been fighting those charges in a civil suit brought by CBS. He returned to the industry as a consultant to Bell Records in 1974, taking over as president late last year when the label changed its name to Arista. His operations at Arista have yet to take on the dramatic quality of some of his moves at CBS, but he has done much to develop Barry Manilow and Melissa Manchester, his leading new artists, into commercial successes.

David Wynshaw was vice president for artist relations for Columbia Records before being fired just before Mr. Davis's discharge in early 1973. Mr. Wynshaw allegedly told federal investigators that $250,000 in payola was paid by CBS Records to radio station personnel, a charge that was never substantiated.

Pasquale Falconio, who worked for an independent artist management firm and was linked to a drug-smuggling operation by federal investigators in 1973, had also been linked to Mr. Wynshaw by that investigation.

The rise of Philadelphia as a leading challenger to Detroit's dominance of popular soul music may be attributed in large part to Kenneth Gamble and his partner, Leon Huff. Their Philadelphia International label and Gamble-Huff Productions, through a distribution arrangement with CBS Records, have brought such artists as the O'Jays, MFSB and the Three Degrees to the top of pop and R&B charts. Lately the label has begun to diversify somewhat, recording white groups such as the Soul Survivors.

Indicted were Messrs. Gamble and Huff, Earl Shelton, vice president for business affairs for the label; Edward Richardson, national field representative; Harry Coombs, label operations director, and Joseph Medlin and Benjamin Krass, also with the label.

Brunswick and its Dakar subsidiary, both headed by Nat Tarnopol, have also been forces in soul music, with some success in pop cross-overs as well. The Chilites have been the label's biggest sellers in recent years, with Tyrone Davis and Bohannon also consistent chart performers.

Named in the indictment in addition to Mr. Tarnopol were Brunswick executive vice president Peter Carris, controller Irving Weihan, artists & repertoire vice president Carl Davis, promotion director Melvin Moore, and Lee Shep and Carmen De Noia, also with the label.
suffered from malicious rumors and insinuations growing out of the investigation of the record industry," he said. "The indictment against me today clearly establishes that all those rumors and insinuations were false. What is involved are tax charges. The issues are apparently the same as those raised by the CBS civil suit against me .... I am innocent of those charges and I shall respond on those issues during the appropriate place and time." And Mr. Davis's new boss, Alan J. Hirschfield, president of Columbia Pictures, parent of Arista Records, expressed confidence in him. In a statement, Mr. Hirschfield said: "Columbia fully intends to continue its relationship with Mr. Davis as president of its Arista Records subsidiary and expects that Arista, under Mr. Davis's leadership, will continue to be a major force in the record industry."

Mr. Gamble, speaking for Mr. Huff and their associates, would say only, "We deny all charges," but left open the possibility of a more detailed statement at some future time. Mr. Tarnopol was not available for comment on the indictments, and at week's end was referring all calls to his attorney.

No more roots and berries for Euell Gibbons

FTC orders wild-food references out of Grape-Nuts commercials for fear children will eat vegetation that is harmful

The Federal Trade Commission will announce this week a consent order signed by General Foods Corp. agreeing to halt advertisements that may suggest certain parts of plants are suitable for human consumption. The case in point is Euell Gibbons's promotion of Post Grape-Nuts in which the natural-foods fan talks about edibles in the wilds.

The FTC order prohibits ad claims which (1) represent that a plant is edible raw when shown in a condition not cultivated for human consumption; (2) show a plant being eaten in its raw state, described as a wild plant, and (3) say a plant may be consumed raw—unless the plant itself is being advertised, or the plant is an ingredient or flavoring of the product advertised.

A more general provision of the order extends the principle to nonfood products. Representation that "any given thing other than foods or food additives" is suitable for human consumption would be prohibited where behavior that creates imminent risk or harm could result, according to an FTC attorney. An example would be representing a cosmetic as "tasting like lemons," if consumption of the non-food could be dangerous.

The Euell Gibbons ads were studied as part of a larger project dealing with perceptions of children and imitative behavior resulting from advertisements.

---

U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Boston overturned verdict that CBS-TV stole idea for Have Gun, Will Travel from Rhode Island mechanic, Victor DeCosta, who said he created role of Paladin, leading character in series, in rodeos (Broadcasting, April 22, 1974). Lower court had ruled Mr. DeCosta was entitled to "fruits" of CBS use of character. Circuit court said plaintiff had failed to prove public was deceived. Titles of three new NBC-TV series have been changed before introductions next fall: The Metro Man becomes Joe Forrester, Holvak becomes The Family Holvak, Sunday Dinner becomes The Montefuscos. Four new NBC-TV series will be introduced week ahead of others to get audience sampling against rerun competition. Montefuscos (Thursday, 8-8:30 p.m.), Pay (Thursday, 8:30-9 p.m.) and Medical Story (Thursday, 10-11 p.m.) will start Sept. 4 (with Medical Story two hours that night). Holvak (Sunday, 8-9 p.m.) starts Sept. 7. WKBB(AM) Keane, N.H. (1220 kHz, 1 kw, day) sold by Monadnock Broadcasting Co. (David F. Shurtleff and Talbot R. Hood who also own 90% of WTEL(AM) Hanover, N.H.) to Radio Keene Inc. (Harold H. Segal, Boston radio consultant) for about $300,000. ABC Inc. filed registration statement with Securities and Exchange Commission to issue $75 million of sinking fund debentures due July 15, 2000. Net proceeds from proposed sale will be used to repay some $30 million borrowed under $75-million revolving credit agreement that ABC wants to terminate. Lehman Bros., New York, heads bankers handling offering. Potential for additional and improved services (such as stereophonic or quadraphonic sound) on existing television channels is subject of study initiated by Office of Telecommunications Policy to be conducted by Denver Research Institute. Sandy Frank Program Sales Inc. has gone back to court in effort to win year's delay in effective date of FCC's third prime time access rule. Frank on Friday petitioned U.S. Court of appeals in New York to rehear arguments on lawfulness of Sept. 8 effective date for rule adopted in February. Petition was filed between two court of appeals court on same day in panel action on June 17, dismissed, without explanation, motions requesting review of lawfulness of effective date. Year earlier, Frank noted, separate panel, in passing on PTAR II, said 16 months lead time was required for substantial changes in commission's policy. Senator Hugh Scott (R-Pa.) will preside at hearing July 24 before Senate Copyright Subcommittee on his bill to establish performance royalties to be paid to broadcasters to recording artists and record manufacturers. Titles are: House Copyright Subcommittee July 23. In Federal Communications Bar Association elections last week: president, Reed Miller; first vice president, John Bankson; second vice president, Edgar Holtz; secretary, Edward Hayes Jr., assistant secretary, Lois P. Schwartz; treasurer, James P. Riley; delegate to American Bar Association, Thomas H. Wall; new members of executive committee, Kenneth A. Cox and Vincent A. Pepper for three-year terms, Scott H. Robb, one year. Lawrence R. White, who resigned as NBC-TV vice president, programs (Broadcasting, June 24), becomes independent producer/distributor through Columbia Pictures Television, effective July 1. Neal Freeman, editor of Hearst's King Features syndicate resigned as director of Corporation for Public Broadcasting, leaving nine vacancies on 15-place CPB board. New Jersey Governor Brendan Byrne and state of New Jersey have requested FCC to condition any license renewals of KWV-AM, WPVI-TV and WCAU-TV Philadelphia on outcome of commission's inquiry into VHF service for New Jersey (Broadcasting, Feb. 3 et seq.). FCC renewed license of S.S.S. Broadcasting Inc.'s KAEPMI San Antonio, Tex., and in separate action affirmed renewal of CBS's WCAU-AM-FM Philadelphia. Commission denied allegations brought by Black Coalition on Mass Media against KAPEAMI for procedural shortcomings, and rejected citizens' groups' request for reconsideration in WCAU-AM-FM's renewal that sought marketwide determination of employment practices.

---

Michael A. Moscarello, president and chief executive officer, International Video Corp., Sunnyvale, Calif., resigns. Donald F. Eldridge, chairman, assumes titles of president and chief executive. Ronald H. Fried, senior VP, elected executive VP and chief operating officer, with over-all responsibility for day-to-day operations of firm. Mr. Moscarello will continue to associate with the company in a consulting capacity and will report to Mr. Eldridge.
Chorus for repeal of fairness swells at NBEA gathering

NBC's Wald, Mrs. Douglas criticize inhibiting effects of doctrine; but FCC's Ray urges broadcasters to show 'guts,' continue editorials

More calls for the repeal of the fairness doctrine were sounded last week while conversely an FCC official maintained broadcast management should stiffen its spine and live with the doctrine even though it has had an inhibiting effect on broadcasters.

Richard Wald, president of NBC News, told 75-odd newspaper critics in Hollywood that giving the government the last choice in editing is not a healthy situation. What starts as "a doctrine of fairly simply expression" then becomes footnoted and "exfoliated into a kind of law that keeps lawyers, rich and broadcasters busy," he declared.

Mr. Wald pointed out that the competition of 7,000 daily radio stations has kept broadcasting fair. He conceded there is a technical need to allocate the airwaves-"the tracks." but added: "That does not give the government the right to tell you what you can do or what you can carry."

It was William Ray, chief of the FCC's Complaints and Compliance Division in the Broadcast Bureau, who told the National Broadcast Editorial Association meeting in San Francisco (also see page 51) that editorialists should convince management "to have a little guts" and continue editorializing, despite the chilling effect of the fairness doctrine. Insofar as giving time for responses to editorials is concerned, Mr. Ray asked: "What's so bad about that?"

At the same NBEA session, John Summers, general counsel of the National Association of Broadcasters, said repeal of the doctrine and Section 315 is in sight, if the present trend continues, but such relief is five years off. He noted that repeal must be accomplished by Congress; the FCC cannot change the law.

In accepting an NBEA presentation to Associate Justice William O. Douglas, his wife, Cathleen Douglas, also urged repeal of the fairness doctrine, which she termed "the most pervasive interference with the First Amendment." But she said such action should be coupled with an arrangement to insure the public's access to broadcast time. Her suggestion: The government could pay for access, just like it helps newspapers and magazines through second class postal rates.

Silverman's opening

The first moves of Fred Silverman's tenure at ABC (he joined that network a month ago as president, ABC Entertainment, after heading the programming department at CBS) were announced last week in Hollywood. They involve the development of programs and talent principally for comedy and variety. On the first, Mr. Silverman said that he is establishing a major development department with 25 people under Michael D. Eisner, vice president-development (compared to the seven or eight, he said made up the CBS and NBC development staffs), as well as centers in New York and Europe.

He also promised to create the biggest talent department of all networks and announced the addition of Pamela Dixon, CBS casting official, as vice president-at-large for ABC comedy and variety.

Frank Brill, now VP-ABC variety programs, becomes VP-talent, variety, be also announced. He said he planned no changes in the ABC programming scheduled for next season, although Frederick Pierce, ABC-TV president, noted that there are always changes possible as production gets under way.

Mr. Silverman also said it's possible the 12-hour production of Rich Man, Poor Man may be cut to 10 hours and shown in 10 one-hour segments instead of six two-hour shows.

Pique in press room: Nessen takes weekend to lick his wounds

News secretary, staff consider ways to quell hostility at briefings

White House news secretary Ronald Nessen, whose relations with the White House press corps have been deteriorating, spent the weekend at the presidential mountain retreat at Hyannis Port, Mass., counseling with his staff on how a new crisis in these relations can be surmounted.

Mr. Nessen, in his regularly scheduled press briefing last Thursday, lashed out at some members of the press corps, whom he did not name, as being guilty of "blind, mindless, irrational suspicion and cynicism."

Mr. Nessen has said that he understands how such an atmosphere could have been produced by the Nixon administration. But, he said last week, after 10 months of the Ford administration, that atmosphere should have evaporated. Some reporters, he said, "are too quick to make unsubstantiated charges or implications that I am lying or that my credibility has been destroyed."

The news secretary, who left a job as NBC-TV White House correspondent to become President Ford's news secretary in September, was subjected to criticism from his former colleagues almost from the start. And in recent weeks, he has become involved in a number of increasingly hostile confrontations with a small number of White House press corps regulars.

Mr. Nessen said he has no plans to resign or to abolish the daily news briefings. But he is thinking about restructur- ing the briefings. And that is what he and a staff of some eight deputies and assistants were to discuss over the weekend.

How FCC intends to ban hypoing, crooked contests, fraud in billing

Rulemaking spells out offenses that would get licensees in trouble

Broadcasters and their attorneys were given a lot of do's and don't's, mostly don't's, to mull over last week, when the FCC issued its three notices of proposed rulemaking that add up to a prime "new ethic" package.

The notices seek to codify and make explicit the kind of hypoing, fraudulent billing and misleading or unfair contests broadcasters will be expected to avoid.

The commission adopted the three notices last month (Broadcasting, June 2). However, it was not until last week that the texts were issued. And the texts are of more than usual importance in getting across the commission's meaning in a rulemaking. For in addition to including the proposed rules, they contain as appendices examples of the kinds of activity the commission is seeking to banish from broadcasting.

Summaries of the examples follow:

Hypoing

The proposed rule aimed at banning distortion of audience ratings would cover a number of different situations.

A station that does not ordinarily conduct contests but broadcasts one with substantial prizes during or within four weeks before a rating survey would be suspected of hypoing. Such a station might reasonably be expected to distort its audience rating beyond that which would normally be obtained and therefore is prohibited.

A station that sends out a mass mailing of questionnaires seeking comment on its programs during or within four weeks preceding a rating period would, if it did not ordinarily mail such questionnaires, be engaging in a form of direct mail advertising calculated to inflate its audience. The practice is prohibited.

"Don't Say Hello" contests are prohibited within three months preceding a rating period. (The technique is to award a prize to listeners who answer telephone calls by reciting the station's identification.)

A station that urges the members of its audience to fill in their rating service diaries and return them promptly is hypoing. If the announcement has any effect, it will be to induce the audience to the station in question to be more diligent in filling out and returning diaries than will other recipient of diaries who do not tune in to the station.

A station that in 1975 makes use of the
results of a 1972 rating survey without making it clear that the survey is three years old would violate the rule; for it would be misleading to use of survey results, which is prohibited.

A station that bills itself as “No. 1” as a result of a survey which indicates it rates first in its community during the hours of 7 p.m. to midnight but not during other times of the day is guilty of a deceptive, and banned, practice.

No references were made to special programming during or before rating periods.

Contests

The FCC’s proposed rules would cover all contests conducted or co-promoted by a licensee and broadcast to the public. A contest is defined as “any arrangement in which a prize is offered for award to the public.” A prize is “anything of value: cash, negotiable instruments, securities, merchandise, services, tickets, trips, recording contracts, personal appearances and so on.”

Under the proposals:

- The material terms of a contest must be clearly described when the audience is asked to participate and has enough information to make participation possible.
- Prizes must be accurately described. It is not a “vacation” if the prize consists only of hotel accommodations, with the rest of the trip at the winner’s expense. Prizes should be promoted at their normal retail value. “The ultimate test of descriptions of material terms—including prize descriptions—is how they are likely to be perceived by the station’s audience.”
- Winners must be chosen by a means that the station has described. “It is a serious deception when legitimate entrants have no chance to win, as when: (a) A nonexistent winner is announced to avoid awarding the prize. (b) The prizes are awarded to predetermined winners.”
- Changes made in contests and prizes after the contests have been begun may raise questions of licensee liability. The FCC said it would consider the significance of the change, whether the change unfairly disadvantaged some contestants, whether change came from circumstances beyond the licensee’s control, whether the circumstances could have been anticipated.

If changes are made after the beginning of the contest, the “impact of the change [must] be minimized to reduce the possibility of unfairly disadvantaging some contestants” and the “change [must] be announced promptly and conspicuously.”

The FCC warned against such misrepresentations as a station’s stating or implying that a prize can be won if in fact it cannot, a station’s urging its audience to look for a hidden prize before it is hidden, a station’s urging submission of entries that it knows have no chance to win, the announcement of a “treasure chest” contest when the full amount in the chest cannot be won, representations that a contest may be won in the immediate future if the winner will not be chosen “for a substantially longer time.”

The FCC added that licensees would be held accountable if, due to inadequate licensee supervision, station employees “do not conduct a contest properly.”

Fraudulent billing

A licensee that bills a local dealer $5 per spot for 50 spots and then supplies the dealer or distributor of the product being advertised with an affidavit indicating that the amount charged was more than $5 per spot is guilty of fraudulent billing.

A broadcaster who sends, or permits his employees to send, blank bills bearing the licensee’s name or station call letters to a local dealer will be presumed to be tacitly participating in a fraudulent scheme under which the dealer is enabled to deceive a cooperative advertiser as to the rate the station charges for advertising.

A licensee submits a bill indicating the station’s rate is $5 per spot. However, the bottom of the bill carries an addendum that can be easily removed and specifies a “discount” to the advertiser, based on volume or some other consideration. The preparation of bills in that manner raises a presumption that the licensee is participating in a “double billing” scheme.

A local appliance dealer buys 1,000 spots per year from a station and thereby earns a volume discount reducing his rate from $10 to $5 per spot. During the year, the dealer buys 100 spots to advertise both the dealer and “Appliance A” for which he pays $5 per spot. The dealer asks the station to provide him with a bill indicating that the spots for “Appliance A” cost $10, since that is the rate manufacturer of “Appliance A” would have had to pay. If the licensee agrees, he is guilty of fraudulent billing, unless he makes certain the manufacturer is aware that the dealer is earning a volume discount.

A licensee who knowingly issues a bill that contains misinformation as to when commercial announcements were broadcast is guilty of fraudulent billing. Time of broadcast is often highly important in its value and the time charged for it.

A network-affiliated station fails to broadcast part of a commercial or a portion of a program transmitted by the network; yet the station certifies that the program has been broadcast in full. This is a violation of the fraudulent billing rule.

Meeting money. Expectations at the National Association of Broadcasters that income from the 1976 convention in Chicago, confirmed as the site two weeks ago by the NAB board (Broadcasting, June 23), will at least match that from the 1975 convention last April in Las Vegas.

Although there are still a few bills to be paid, NAB anticipate this year’s convention income will come close to $367,500. That figure compares to the $328,167 made in 1974 at the Houston convention and is the largest from any annual convention.

Exhibit space sales account for two-thirds of convention income, and one NAB spokesman last week said he did not think space sales would decline at Chicago. This year’s sales exceeded expectations. Eventually 75,000 square feet were sold to exhibitors at $6 per square foot, or $450,000. Although NAB is confronted with logistic problems in Chicago, mainly centering on finding a location close enough to McCormick Place, the hub of the action, for general luncheons, the spokesman said there is plenty of space for exhibits. He said he expects more people to attend the Chicago convention because it has a more central location and will draw more East Coast broadcasters than attended Las Vegas. But he also predicted the convention costs will be higher in Chicago.
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Court upholds old exclusivity rule as petitions are filed on new

Case brought by cable firm challenging constitutionality of rule is ‘without merit’ but bench warns against uneven enforcement

The FCC, whose new network-program nonduplication rule is being challenged in court and at the commission, received word last week that the old network program exclusivity rule passed constitutional and statutory muster—although the "uneven" manner in which it was implemented in one case raised some questions.

As originally adopted, the rule afforded nonduplication protection, on request, to stations on the basis of criteria determined by signal contours—stations putting a city grade signal over a system, for instance, were protected against stations putting a lesser-grade signal over the system.

The new rule substitutes fixed mileage zones—35 miles in the top 100 markets, 55 miles in smaller markets—for the contours as a basis for determining protection (Broadcasting, April 7). The CBS, NBC and ABC affiliates, who feel the new rule does not afford them adequate protection have filed notices of appeal in the Washington appeals court.

In addition, the National Association of Broadcasters, a number of individual stations and the National Cable Television Association have petitioned the commission for reconsideration of the rule.

That court, in a case brought by Southwest Pennsylvania Cable TV Inc., said the claim that the original rule is unconstitutional and violates the Communications Act is "without merit." It noted that the Supreme Court had upheld the commission's authority to promulgate rules for cable television and that the nonduplication rule itself had been upheld in previous cases.

The court also found that the rule was consistent with commission policy aimed at encouraging network affiliation with local stations, and said the commission mechanism for waiving the rule in ap-
propriate cases was reasonable.

However, it said that the commission had erred in not paying attention to Southwestern Pennsylvania's claim that WJJC-TV Pittsburgh, whose request for a cease and desist order against the system led to the court case, had not sought the same kind of protection against other systems duplicating its network programming.

The commission had held that the issue of whether to decide the commission's jurisdiction over the matter was the same as that in the Southwestern Pennsylvania case, and that it had been decided against the commission.

James F. Fitzpatrick, an attorney who has represented the Baseball Commissioner's office in the FCC proceeding, saw the decision as not ruling out the possibility of the FCC's revising the rule to allow for some duplication.

Baseball urged the commission to reconsider the issue of the amount of duplication that would be acceptable, and the commission's decision to allow some duplication was seen as a victory for the league.

The commission's decision was seen as a victory for the league, which wanted to protect its broadcast rights.

The commission's decision was seen as a victory for the league, which wanted to protect its broadcast rights.

FCC on course for adopting same-game rule for importation of distant sports

Staff is instructed to draft order banning cable carriage in 35-mile zone of blacked-out home games

The FCC made its decision last week on the controversial question of the limitations to be placed on cable television's freedom to import sports events from distant stations. But the issue is not resolved as far as professional sports interests are concerned; they will seek help from Congress in shaping the commission's policy.

The commission, as expected (Broadcasting, May 26) instructed its staff to draft a so-called "same-game" rule. If a team is playing at home and the game is denied the local television station, an area cable television system will not be permitted to import the game into a 35-mile zone around the station's city.

But that is the only restriction. And while officials of the National Cable Television Association and the National Association of Broadcasters indicated they were not entirely displeased—NCTA would have preferred no rule but regards the commission action as "reasonable"; NAB would have preferred a broader rule covering any game in the same sports but is "pleased" with what the commission did—it is the sports interests that will carry on the fight.

The commission also intended to decide on the question of whether to allow cable stations to import games in at least a "same-game" rule, as had been requested by the league. The commission's decision to allow some duplication was seen as a victory for the league, which wanted to protect its broadcast rights.

Ford tries out agency reform on Hill leaders

But his idea of less regulation crosses Democrat's desire for more

President Ford and 24 Democratic and Republican members of the House and Senate met for two hours last Wednesday morning on a subject the President has made a matter of continuing concern—regulatory agency reform. And after the two-hour meeting, the two sides agreed the need for reform was real and urgent. But beyond that, it was not clear whether or to what extent the two sides agreed regulatory reform could be effected.

For instance, the Senate has passed a bill calling for a consumer protection
agency, and the House is expected to follow suit. But the President is almost certain to veto any consumer protection agency meeting reaching his desk; he feels it is each agency's job to represent the public.

What's more, Democratic members of the congressional delegation presented a policy statement holding that "while 'regulatory reform' is a cliche whose time has come, the President's regulatory reform is another's environmental, consumer rip-off, unconscionable cancer risk, or return to the robber baronies of yesteryear."

It also charged that a principal cause of weakness in the regulatory process is the failure of the administration to appoint "outstanding public servants" to the independent agencies. Too often, the statement said, appointments have been based solely on political considerations.

However, when Senator John O. Pastore (D-R.I.), chairman of the Senate Communications Subcommittee, made the same point in briefing White House reporters after the meeting with the President, whether the Senate should bear its share of the blame for poor appointments, since it must confirm them. The senator's subcommittee, for that matter, passes on appointments to the FCC, among other agencies.

He conceded the Senate's responsibility. But in that connection he indicated that the controversial nomination of Joseph Coors, of the brewery family, to the Corporation of Public Broadcasting board may be in trouble. In stating that the Senate has rejected nominations in the past, he said that the Coors nomination is now pending before the subcommittee, noted that it is "highly controversial," and added, "You wait and see what happens to that."

But when the senator was pressed on whether he was suggesting the nomination would be rejected, he backtracked. He said he did not say that, that the nomination was simply "controversial," that it has been separated from the seven other nominations but to CPB board now pending (see page 34), and that "there is a lot of objection to it."

Nevertheless, talk of consensus—even of unanimity—among the members of Congress and the President on the need for reforming the regulatory agencies was not challenged.

Roderick Hills, counsel to the President, said the President was "extremely gratified" to find that there was "unanimity that regulatory reform was a critical item for the future." The major point on which there was agreement, he added, "was that regulation takes too long."

Senator Pastore as well as Representatives John E. Moss (D-Calif.) and James E. Wright (D-Tex.) agreed with the substance of that analysis. Representative Wright, for one, said that federal regulation has become too burdensome for the public, that regulatory agencies tend to invent guidelines Congress never intended and that the regulatory process "consumes entirely too much time and ... imposes for too burdensome a paperwork re-

quirement upon applicants of all sorts." President Ford's meeting with the 12 members of the Senate and 12 members of the House was a kind of warm-up to the meeting he is to hold on July 9 with the members of the FCC, the FTC and eight other independent agencies on the need for regulatory reform. For whatever use the President and the agencies care to make of them, the Democratic policy statement said, the House was "a kind of warm-up to suggestions. They included upgrading the selection and confirmation process for all regulatory appointments; "balancing the disproportionate advocacy of economic special interests with enhanced public interest advocacy including reimbursement for the costs of public participation," re-


Macdonald's staff expands to fit quintupled budget

There's even talk that Henry Geller will sign on as special consultant

House Communications Subcommittee Chairman Torbert Macdonald (D-Mass.) has filled the four openings on his subcom-

mittee staff that were created by a budget five times bigger than last year's. At this time last year, when Mr. Mac-


the possibility, but said there are no definite arrangements. He said the matter of his performing work for the subcom-

mittee is one he will take up with his fellow senators at the Park-a-plateau at the moment, not in his. Mr. Geller began work last week for the Brookings Institution. He said he will be performing studies in telecommunications policy, specifically in such areas as the fairness doctrine and license renewals, much as he did when he was Macdonald's assistant at the FCC from 1964 to 1970 and for two years after that special assistant to former FCC Chairman Dean Burch.

The members of the permanent Communications Subcommittee staff now are as follows:

Harry M. Shoshany III, 29, subcommittee counsel and staff director. Mr. Shoshany was administrative assistant in Mr. Macdonald's congressional office from 1969 until the end of last year when he was transferred to the lead spot on the subcommittee. He just completed his law school at Georgetown University in Washington and plans to take the District of Columbia bar examination in July. He received a BA in government from Harvard University in 1969.

Alan Pearce, 34, staff economist. Mr. Pearce joined the subcommittee in April after three and half years at the FCC where he served as consultant to former Chairman Dean Burch and current Chairman Richard Wiley. During his last year there he was economist in the Office of Plans and Policy. Mr. Pearce has a PhD in economics and administrative communications from Indiana University. A naturalized U.S. citizen, he was born in Great Britain and did undergraduate and graduate work at the London School of Economics. He also worked for a while as a journalist with the news arm of Britain's commercial TV network.

Andrew Margeson, 24, staff economist. Mr. Margeson this spring completed a master of public affairs degree at the Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Affairs, Princeton University. For a year before that he was a legislative assistant to former Representative Robert Tiemann (D-R.I.). During the summer of 1971, while working on a BA in political science at Colgate University, he interned with then FCC Commissioner Nicholas Johnson, working in children's television. In the summer of 1974 he was a fellow at the Aspen Institute on Communications and Society in Aspen, Colo. He joined the subcommittee in May.

Leena Johnson, 30, legislative assistant. She was legislative assistant to Mr. Mac-


donald for one year five years ago. She holds a BA and MA in political science from the University of California at Riverside and an MA in library sciences from the University of North Carolina. From 1971 to 1972 she was senior reference librarian at Long Mountain College in San Francisco and was reference librarian from 1971 to 1975 at Ohio University in Athens. Ohio. Besides keeping track of all the legislation handled by the subcommit-
shortly the FCC, the James Nicholas Zapple an legislative tee committee under Lionel Committee. bones total budget this $12,100 was set She $118,600. $10,000. The Communications Subcommittee’s total budget this year is $223,000, “a bare bones budget,” Mr. Macdonald said when one considers it is the smallest of subcommittee budgets on the House Commerce Committee. The others range from $231,000 for the Consumer Protection and Finance Subcommittee, headed by Lionel Van Deerlin (D-Calif.), to $600,000 for the Investigations Subcommittee under John E. Moss (D-Calif.).

The Senate Communications Subcommittee—John Pastore (D-R.I.), chairman—will have three staff counselors and one secretary. Aside from Joseph Fogarty, an 11-year veteran of the Senate Commerce Committee staff who replaces Nicholas Zapple as chief counsel, and James Graf, who worked three years at the FCC, the subcommittee will be joined shortly by Nicholas Miller, who has worked a year on the Commerce Committee staff on energy matters and a year as legislative assistant to Commerce Committee Chairman Warren Magnuson (D-Wash.).

There is no easy way to isolate the budget of the Senate Communications Subcommittee. The funds for its operation are drawn when needed from the parent Commerce Committee.

Mr. Macdonald said the $60,000 allowed for consultants has not been touched yet, but that he can foresee using it to hire specialists in such fields as domestic satellites, common carriers and cable TV.

Pastore to seek more input from CPB nominees

Activist groups successfully apply more pressure at second phase of nomination hearing; Santarelli, Coors singled out

Acquiescing to repeated requests from citizens group witnesses at a hearing last Tuesday, Senate Communications Subcommittee Chairman John Pastore (D-R.I.) announced that seven of the eight nominees to the board of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting would be recalled before the subcommittee for a more thorough examination of their attitudes on controversial issues facing public broadcasting.

The seven had appeared at a brief confirmation hearing before Senator Pastore the week before, but had only been asked their political affiliations, whether they had any conflicts of interest with the CPB posts and what their interests were in public broadcasting (BROADCASTING, June 23). The eighth nominee, Colorado brewer Joseph Coors, whose nomination has sparked a good deal of controversy, will be the subject of a separate hearing.

“We need to have more information about them than we have, senator,” said former FCC Commissioner Nicholas Johnson last Tuesday. “You the our proxy,” he added. “You are here to serve the public.” Senator Pastore at first bristled: “I don’t need anybody to lecture me on what public service should be . . . I’ve been doing it 40 years.” He continued, “Just because I didn’t ask the questions you want doesn’t mean I won’t find out what these people are made of.”

Mr. Johnson and subsequent witnesses, however, persisted in their request for further questioning of the nominees, and they eventually drew a promise from Senator Pastore to send Tuesday’s hearing record to the nominees and ask them back for their responses to the issues raised by the nominees groups. Their second hearing will be July 22.

The witness’s concerns were primarily twofold: that CPB has been deficient in its hiring of and programming for minorities, and that there should be safeguards to ensure that government cannot interfere in public broadcasting programming.

“We are concerned over the fact that noncommercial broadcasting stations, located in areas of high Spanish speaking concentration, are currently not meeting the programming needs of that population they are supposed to be serving,” said Manuel D. Fierro, president of the National Congress of Hispanic American Citizens. And that goes for blacks too, said Pluria Marshall, Washington representative of the National Black Media Coalition, and for women, said Kathleen Bonk, coordinator of the National Media Task Force of the National Organization for Women.

The witnesses said representation of minorities in positions of responsibility in public broadcasting, from the stations all the way up to the seats on the CPB board, is disturbingly low. Not only are there too few women working in public broadcasting, said Ms. Bonk, but the vast majority of the ones who have jobs are making far less money than the males. The minority job situation is particularly bad, all the witnesses agreed, at the supervisory levels of the business.

Mr. Johnson, speaking on behalf of the National Citizens Communications Lobby, which he is currently organizing as a “response to the inordinate power that commercial broadcasters exercise in the political process,” characterized public broadcasting as being confined to a “narrow elite of wealthy, well-educated, white males.”

Senator Pastore agreed that public broadcasting is predominantly a white business. “It is. You’ve got to face it. It is,” he said. He asked CPB President Henry Loomis, who was present as a spectator, what CPB was doing about hiring
Mr. Loomis replied that CPB has no authority to control station hiring, except to urge that stations follow equal opportunity guidelines. He said there is little turnover in upper level jobs in public broadcasting, making it difficult to move blacks in. "I listen to this every time," Senator Pastore said. "In my opinion, public broadcasting is 99.44/100% pure white."

When Mr. Fierro urged Senator Pastore to recommend that the administration nominate a Spanish-speaking, Spanish-surnamed person for a board position, Mr. Pastore told him, "I think it's about time they did something in this regard." He said he would personally speak to someone at the White House.

Frank Lloyd, director of the Citizens Communications Center, asked that the board nominees provide assurances they will resist any pressure from the government "to eliminate political coverage, of minority and consumer viewpoints, of public affairs programming, or minority and consumer viewpoints. This kind of pressure was, as you well know, applied by the White House during the last administration, as admitted by Clay Whitehead, Charles Colson, et al. I personally know that an atmosphere of fearful self-censorship prevailed in some public broadcasting levels at this time," he said.

Only two of the eight board nominees were targets for criticism by the citizen group witnesses. Donald Santarelli was singled out by Mr. Marshall because it has been reported he helped to develop preventive detention and no-knock laws "aimed," Mr. Marshall said, "under the name of law and order, at blacks." Mr. Santarelli was for a time head of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration under President Nixon.

Several of the witnesses previewed the coming conflict over the eighth nominee, Joseph Coors. Mr. Marshall called the Coors nomination "incredible," and "a gross insult not only to blacks, but to the American public in general. Mr. Marshall objected to Mr. Coors's ownership of Television News Inc., which he said "represents the most flagrant brand of conflict of interest I can imagine" with a seat on the CPB board. He also objected to Mr. Coors's nomination because Mr. Coors attempted to pressure CPB President Henry Loomis to stop the airing on the PBS of "an interconnect of a tape: intelligent and truthfully filmed news media (Since the American Way of Death, produced by WTTW-TV Chicago). Mr. Lloyd said, "A person such as Joseph Coors, who would have had CPB prescreen and pass upon and edit a local, station-produced documentary on the funeral business, should automatically be disqualified, for this reason alone."

Mr. Fierro said he opposed Mr. Coors for those reasons and because another Hispanic organization, the American G.I. Forum, is currently boycotting Adolph Coors (brewing) Co. for alleged discriminatory hiring practices. Mr. Coors should not be confirmed until this last issue is resolved, Mr. Fierro said.

Changing Hands

Announced

The following broadcast station sales were reported last week, subject to FCC approval:

- KFWD(FM) Fort Worth: Sold by KFWD a Texas General Partnership to Southern Broadcasting Co. for $1,750,000. Principals in seller are John S. Tyler, Estelle Walshington and her sons, Tom F. Marsh, Stanley Marsh III and Michael Marsh. Mr. Tyler is general manager at KFWD. Marsh family owns KVI-TV Amarillo, Tex., and Texas oil and cattle companies. Winston-Salem, N.C.-based Southern Broadcasting owns WSGN(AM) Birmingham, Al.; KOPY(AM) and KRFM(FM) Phoenix; WRBU(FM) Tampa, Fla.; WGHP-TV High Point and WXKX(AM)-WWYD(FM) Raleigh, both North Carolina; WEZI(AM) Memphis; KULF(AM) Houston; KYND(FM) Pasadena, Tex., and WRYV(AM) and WVRQ(FM) Richmond, Va. Principals in buyer are John G. Johnson (7.29%), James W. Coan (9.11%), Earl F. Slick (18.58%) and Albert L. Butler Jr. (9.98%). KFWD is on 102.1 mhz with 100 kw and antenna 1420 feet above average terrain. Broker: Richard A. Shaheen Inc.

- WMBB(AM)-WAAW(FM) Murray, Ky.: Sold by Service Broadcasting Co. to Timkay Inc. for $1 million. Owner is sold equally by Charles Shuffett and C.H. Hulse Jr. who have no other broadcast interests. Buyer is owned equally by Mr. and Mrs. Tipton C. Wilcox (Birmingham, Mich., real estate owners), their son, Glenn C. Wilcox (associate professor of communications at Murray State University and real estate broker) and daughter, Frances Wilcox Cole. WMBB is on 1340 kHz with 1 kw day and 250 n wight. WAAW is on 103.7 mhz with 100 kw and antenna 300 feet above average terrain.

- KRIQ(AM) McAllen, Tex.: Sold by KRIQ Inc. to El Rio Broadcasting for $900,000. Jack R. Crosby (21.96%) is principal in seller which has more than 50 voting stockholders. Mr. Crosby also owns 5% of WXTV(TV) Paterson, N.J., 27% of KROP(AM) Brawley, Calif., and 16% of Communications Properties Inc., Austin, Tex.-based cable television operator which last week sold its only broadcast holding, KFIZ(AM)-KWXX(FM) Fort Worth and Texas State Network for more than $4 million (BROADCASTING, June 23). Principals in El Rio are Charles M. Trub (32%), C.H. Britton Jr., W.T. Bradshaw Jr., H.H. Houseman Jr. (17% each) and others. Mr. Trub is VP and general manager of KRIQ; Mr. Britton has interests in KRIQ jewelry store and McAllen and Brownsville, Tex., photo supply company;
Mr. Bradshaw is Houston attorney and has interest in McAllen construction firm, and Mr. Houseman owns Dallas municipal bond underwriting company. El Rio is applicant for new FM in Brownsville. El Rio is on 910 kHz with 5 kw day and 1 kw night.

- **KDZA-AM-FM** Pueblo, Colo.: Sold by Roger P. Brandt to Michael M. Galer for $410,000. Neither buyer nor seller has other broadcast interests. Mr. Galer is staff writer for New England Business Journal, Boston realtor and documentary film producer. KDZA is on 1230 kHz with 1 kw day and 250 w night. KDZA-FM has CP for 100.7 mhz with 100 kw and antenna 977 feet above average terrain. Broker: Blackburn & Co. Inc.

- **WJBL-AM-FM** Holland, Mich.: Control of Zondervan Broadcasting Corp. sold by Zondervan Corp. to Peter J. Vanden Bosch for Mr. Vanden Bosch's 4.15% interest in parent plus assumption of liabilities of $387,000. Seller is family-owned publisher of religious books and manufacturer of religious records. Zondervan has sold other broadcast properties, WAWK-AM-FM Waukesha, Wis., to Stebbins Communications for $450,000, subject to FCC approval (Broadcasting, April 21). WJBL is daytimer on 1260 kHz with 5 kw. WJBL-FM is on 94.5 mhz with 10 kw and antenna 500 feet above average terrain.

- **KSSS(AM)** Colorado Springs: Sold by Northwest Broadcasting Inc. to Radio Colorado Springs Inc. for $380,000. Sale is consequence of merger of Ridder Publications Inc. and Knight Newspapers Inc. which excluded Ridder broadcast properties (Broadcasting, July 15, 1974, et seq.). Stock of seller is held by voting trustees (Robert B. Ridder and Ridder family) who also hold 50% of corporation which owns 53% of WCCO-AM-FM-TV Minneapolis, CATV system in Rice Lake, Wis., and, through subsidiary, have pending a new subscription TV station in St. Louis. KSSS buyer is wholly owned subsidiary of Peoria Journal Star Inc., publisher of *Peoria (III.) Journal Star, Shooting Times, Rotor and Wing* and *Profitable Craft Merchandising*. Peoria Journal also owns WAZY-AM-FM Lafayette, Ind.; KNOX(AM)-KYN(TFM) Grand Forks, N.D.; and has purchased KBMY(AM) Billings, Mont., from Radio Billings Inc. (Howard L. and Stanley G. Engstrom) for $425,000, approved by the FCC last month (Broadcasting, May 26) and to be closed today (June 30). KSSS is on 740 khz with 1 kw day and 250 w night. Broker: R.C. Crisler & Co.

- **KSGT(AM)** Jackson, Wyo.: Sold by KSGT Inc. to Snow King Broadcasting Corp. for $270,000 plus $60,000 noncompetition covenant. Principals in seller are Paul W. (66 2/3%) and Helen V. Knowles (33 1/3%) who also own KAPR(AM) Douglas, Ariz. Principals in buyer are Robert W. Campbell and Lawrence E. Horning (45% each) and James A. Gammon (10%). Mr. Campbell is division director for NBC in Washington. Mr. Horning has interests in Washington building and property man-

agement firms. Mr. Gammon is Washington communications attorney. KSGT is on 1340 khz with 1 kw day and 250 kw night.

- **KXTR(AM)** Kansas City, Mo.: Sold by Sentheosound Broadcasting Association Inc. to Robert F. Ingram for $350,000 plus other considerations in an attempt to sell it for $20,000. Seller is owned by more than 100 stockholders. Mr. Ingram owns KBEA(AM) Mission, Kan. KXTR is on 96.5 mhz with 90 kw and antenna 670 feet above average terrain.

- **Other sales reported by the FCC last week include:**
  - **KBR(AM)** Leadville, Colo.; KSSO(AM) Ava, Mo., and **KROW(AM)** Dallas, Ore. (see page 62).

### Approved

The following transfers of station ownership were approved last week by the FCC:

- **KZON(AM)** San Diego, Calif.: Sold by Sherwood R. Gordon to KZON Inc. for $690,000 plus $60,000 noncompetition covenant. Mr. Gordon has no other broadcast interests. Buyer is owned equally by Cecil Hefelt, Bert Wahlen, Donald W. Breihan and Cyrus A. Jaffari. Mr. Hefelt, who has voting control of seller, also owns KHPP(AM)-Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; KPUA-AM-TV Hilo, KGMB-AM-TV and KGMO(FM) Honolulu, and KMAU-TV Wailuku, all Hawaii; KEKK(FM) St. Louis and WKTO(AM)-WSHH(FMF) Pittsburg. Mr. Wahlen was VP and general manager at KZON(AM) San Diego; Mr. Breihan is San Diego housing contractor, and Mr. Jaffari owns aerospace firm. KZON is on 103.7 mhz with 36 kw and antenna 580 feet above average terrain.

- **Other sales approved by the FCC last week include:**
  - **WME(AM)-WDWM(FM)** Menomonee, Wis. (see page 62).

### Media Briefs

**KJH ruling reviewed.** California Supreme Court heard argument June 20 in Los Angeles on 1972 $300,000 damage judgment awarded by jury against KJH(AM) Los Angeles in death that occurred in 1970 in automobile accident during a KJH audience promotion. Original lawsuit was filed by heirs of man who was killed when car he was riding in was involved in collision with another car, both racing to reach site where a KJH disk jockey was duty. The state court of appeals overturned the jury award late last year, on ground that KJH's connection with accident was remote, and plaintiffs asked high court to review. Court's decision is expected sometime between six weeks and three months.

**Renewal opposed.** Citizen group in San Antonio, Tex., has appealed FCC's renewal of Avco Broadcasting Corp.'s license for KOMO-AM San Antonio.** Group—The Bi-Lingual Bicultural Coalition on Mass Media Inc.—had opposed renewal. Station's sale to 20th Century-Fox Film Corp., subject to FCC approval, for $9.5 million, was announced in November (Broadcasting, Dec. 2, 1974, et seq.).

- **If citizen groups want reimbursement, they'll have to ask Congress**

Court rules that commission has no authority to require broadcasters to cover legal costs incurred in litigation with activists.

Citizen groups have been put on notice that if they want the FCC to require broadcasters to reimburse them for the legal expenses they incur in settling disputes with the stations, they will have to persuade Congress to give the commission the necessary authority.

The U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington made that clear last week in rejecting an appeal by The Black Youth Club of Sandersville, Ga., and the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. They had reached a settlement with WSN(AM)-Sandersville after the commission had designated the station's renewal application for hearing as a result of the groups' petition alleging racial discrimination. But they had been unable to persuade the commission to order the station to reimburse them for the costs they had incurred—$1,931—in the lengthy litigation.

The court, however, in a unanimous opinion, affirmed the commission's order. "Congress, and not the commission," can authorize an exception to the general rule that "litigants bear the expense of their litigation," Judge Malcolm Wilkey wrote, in the opinion in which Associate Justices George E. MacKinnon and William J. Jameson, senior U.S. district judge for the district of Montana, who was sitting by designation, joined.

The opinion had been expected since the Supreme Court, in its decision in the Alyeska Pipeline Co. case, in May, held that the federal courts could not order the fee reimbursement requested by the Wilderness Society. The Supreme Court's reasoning in that case is fully applicable to litigation before the FCC, Judge Wilkey wrote.

### Three renewals pegged on submission of more employment data

**FCC actions involve AM-FM combination in Philadelphia; FM outlet in Shreveport**

The FCC has conditionally granted the license renewal of KRM-Radio, Inc.'s KRM-FM Shreveport, La., and ordered the renewals of Independence Broadcasting Co. Inc.'s WHAT(AM)-WDR(FM) Philadelphia to remain on deferred status. Official renewals of all three stations hinge upon submission of additional employment information.

The commission's decisions followed FCC rejection of petitions to deny renewal of the Philadelphia stations by Concerned
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Communicators, a coalition of local community groups, and rejection of a petition by Save Inspirational Radio (SIR) against the Shreveport station.

The commission said that SIR's objection to KRMD-FM's format change from inspiration music to country and western was not valid. It also noted that inspirational music is provided by other Shreveport stations.

The charges by both petitioner groups had included faulty ascertainment and employment practices. The commission upheld the ascertainment efforts of both licensees and said that the minority profile of KRMD-FM and combined profile of what Shreveport were within the zone of reasonableness.

However, the commission did express concern that all the minority staff of WHAT-WWDB was employed at the AM station. It requested from each station an individual job structure analysis and detailed lists of all persons hired and promoted in the last 12 months.

The commission asked for KRMD-FM to submit a list of persons and groups it would contact whenever a job arises. KRMD-FM also was directed to submit with its 1976 renewal application a detailed statement of its affirmative action program. The commission said that although its report on minority employment, it wanted assurance that blacks, who compose nearly all of Shreveport's minority population, were being reached by KRMD-FM's affirmative action program.

UHF well over hump, NAB survey shows

For the first time since it began keeping tabs, the National Association of Broadcasters found the typical UHF station "solitary." The conclusion is based on the data in the NAB's financial profile of the typical UHF TV station for 1974. The NAB reported that 82 stations responded to the survey—57 network affiliates and 25 independents. They account for 44% of all the UHF stations operating in 1974. The results showed that 60% reported profits, compared to 55% in 1973 and 50% in 1972, NAB said.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1974</th>
<th>1973</th>
<th>Percent change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total time sales</td>
<td>$1,058,000</td>
<td>$1,065,000</td>
<td>-6.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From: Network compensation</td>
<td>$111,100</td>
<td>$109,900</td>
<td>1.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network affiliation spot</td>
<td>$60,000</td>
<td>$57,000</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local advertising</td>
<td>$940,100</td>
<td>$834,600</td>
<td>13.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total broadcast revenue</td>
<td>$1,473,400</td>
<td>$1,377,500</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total broadcast expense for: Technical</td>
<td>$197,900</td>
<td>$190,300</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program</td>
<td>$482,900</td>
<td>$486,600</td>
<td>-0.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selling</td>
<td>$206,200</td>
<td>$204,300</td>
<td>0.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General and administrative</td>
<td>$513,700</td>
<td>$477,800</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profit (before federal tax)</td>
<td>$42,700</td>
<td>$27,700</td>
<td>57.3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NCTA goes outside for new president

It confirms Schmidt, former ITT man with strong contacts on the Hill

Robert L. Schmidt, Washington attorney and former ITT public affairs director, was unanimously elected president of the National Cable Television Association last week to replace David Foster, resigned.

The election came during meetings of the NCTA board in Washington.

Mr. Schmidt will take over as NCTA president Aug. 1 for a two-and-a-half-year term at $75,000 annually. The last six months of the term are open for renegotiation. (Rex Bradley, NCTA chairman, will continue as acting president while Mr. Schmidt is being phased in during the next month.)

One point of concern reportedly voiced at the board's executive session was whether Mr. Schmidt's association with ITT, which not long ago was embroiled in political controversy, might come back to embarrass the cable industry at some future date. Evidently those fears were dispelled; the board elected Mr. Schmidt unanimously, confirming the choice of its selection committee (Broadcasting, June 23).

Bill Turner of Welch (W. Va.) Antenna Co., who is a confirmed no-copyright believer, was asked how he was going to explain to his mother out in Bakersfield, Calif., that she would be liable for copyright payments. The question drew laughter from the board, and Mr. Schmidt, who admits to a limited knowledge of cable specifics at this time (see Man in the News) did not have an answer.

Copyright, which had been the dominant issue during the previous three board meetings, was second to the presidential election at last week's. Bill Bresnan of Teleprompter gave the board a rerun of his presentation before the House Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties and Administration of Justice complete with visual aides (Broadcasting, June 16).

After the presentation, Mr. Bresnan suggested that NCTA might endorse a resolution supporting Teleprompter's no-copyright position, at least on a "philosophical" level. No action followed.

Outside the board room, several California cable people, including Walter Kaiz, general counsel for the California Cable TV Association; Burt Harris, Harris Cable Corp.; Ed Allen, Western Communications, Walnut Creek; and Dave Lewine, Times-Mirror Co., got together with a House subcommittee member, George Danielson (D-Calif.), for dinner Monday night. Also at the meeting was Sol Shildhause, former FCC Cable Bureau chief.

It was reported that Representative Danielson expressed reservations about the elimination of a royalty tribunal, which would adjust copyright payments as conditions changed, from the copyright bill now before the subcommittee. The NCTA is vigorously opposing the tribunal principle. In other copyright provisions, however, Mr. Danielson was said to be on cable's side.

Status reports on other issues included a report on the pending FCC rulemaking on spectrum allocation between NCTA and AT&T, the NCTA staff will continue to provide information to the FCC's Cable Bureau in hope that it might work out a compromise formula.

The board did not want to press for a 20-channel receiver at this time. James L. Lahey, Muskegon (Mich.) Cable Television, head of the engineering committee, said the board felt that since technological development in premium channel security has been changing at a rapid pace, it might be unwise to campaign for a 20-channel receiver at this time. The engineering report recommended a change from 300 to 75 ohm input for receivers and the need for better adjacent-channel rejection capability. However, nothing definite was drawn up by the board, since the engineering committee is still in liaison with the Electronics Industry Association on various proposals.

NCTA's next scheduled board meeting is Sept. 22-24 in Washington.

Man in the News

Schmidt

The newly elected president of the National Cable Television Association, Richard L. Schmidt, is a fish out of water, in his own words, when it comes to cable. His water is sports, general business law and— as a main reason for his attraction to the cable trade association—dealing with federal and state governments.

Mr. Schmidt is said to be on a first-name basis with many on Capitol Hill. He has worked with state regulators as a lecturer at Rutgers University's Eagleton Institute of Politics, where seminars for state legislators interested in developing governmental reform are held. From 1961 to 64, he held staff positions with the Demo-
Making the rounds. Not all of the cable operators in Washington last week were there for the National Cable Television Association board meeting. More than 40 cable people visited with their Congressional representatives last Monday and Tuesday to explain NCTA views on the pending copyright legislation. The two-day session was the first in a planned series of working meetings to be held on an "as needed" basis by the Copyright Task Force, set up through NCTA's government relations committee.

Tom Soulsby, (7), of Communications Properties Inc., Austin, Tex., and chairman of the government relations committee, goes over the cable industry's position with (l) Representative Robert Krueger (D-Tex.).

cratic National Committee, including assistant to the chairman and special assistant to the treasurer. And for 10 years (1964-1974) Mr. Schmidt was director of public affairs in Washington for the International Telephone & Telegraph Co. As one former colleague remarked: "he knows how to work the Hill machine and that's probably his greatest asset to the cable industry."

Mr. Schmidt intends to immerse himself in the cable industry's problems through intensive briefings from the NCTA staff and board members until Aug. 1, when he officially takes over as president. In the meantime, he will divide his time between the NCTA and winding down his own law practice in Washington where he represents such tennis pros as Dick Stockton, Fred McNair and Jeff Austin, as well as the Trial Lawyers' Association and ITT.

At present, Mr. Schmidt admits to knowing only the "basic issues" concerning the cable industry, but he is anxious to become totally involved. "You can't be overcoached," he said.

Whatever Mr. Schmidt may lack in ability to discuss cable specifics for the moment, he more than makes up for it on two of his favorite topics: country music and sports. Raised in Bakersfield, Calif., an agricultural trading center, he can rattle off as many names of country music artists as names of sports stars.

Sports are his true forte, both as participant and onlooker. At 36, Mr. Schmidt plays tennis and golf — the first left-handed, the latter right. He was a quarterback on the football team of the University of Southern California, to which he transferred after a freshman year at Notre Dame. He was coach of the football team at Washington's Georgetown University in 1963.

Mr. Schmidt has many friends in the sports world including members of the Los Angeles Rams and the Washington Redskins and several parties connected with World Football League franchises. He was a consultant to President Johnson's Council of Youth Opportunity and Physical Fitness in 1968. Currently, he is on the national advisory board of the Lombardi Center for Cancer Research and executive director of the Vince Lombardi Memorial Golf and Tennis Tournament (Broadcasting, June 23).

Mr. Schmidt's name came before the NCTA presidential search committee about a month ago through a lawyer friend who suggested that Mr. Schmidt talk to NCTA about the job. The committee had all but exhausted itself interviewing candidates from the cable industry or on the edge of it. As a fresh face, Mr. Schmidt had instant appeal.

Longevity of tenure has not been the principal feature of the NCTA presidency. After Mr. Schmidt's selection last Tuesday, Bruce Lovett, former NCTA chairman (and reported candidate for president), walked up to him and said: "Congratulations, I guess." Mr. Schmidt said he hoped to benefit from Mr. Lovett's advice.

Mr. Schmidt has a master's degree in international business from American University and a law degree from Georgetown. He is a member of the American, Virginia and District of Columbia Bar Associations. Aside from his work with the Lombardi cancer fund, he is chairman of the "So Others Might Eat" charity. He is also director of the Kennedy Bank and Trust Co. in Bethesda, Md.

Mr. Schmidt is married to the former Patricia Ann Godfrey, daughter of Arthur Godfrey, the radio and television personality. They have three children. Friends report Mr. Schmidt is a talented gardener at his McLean, Va. home.

Mr. Schmidt characterizes himself as a "problem solver." If his self appraisal is correct, he is the man for the NCTA job.

Cable bolsters off-air viewing

Corollary effect pointed up in study of Canadian markets

Cable television's rapid growth over the last five years in Canada has not meant financial loss for Canadian broadcasters. In fact, it has helped new broadcast stations, particularly UHF facilities, to build local viewing audiences.

Those were the findings of a study for the Canadian Cable Television Association, conducted by the Toronto management consulting firm of Woods, Gordon & Co. The study dealt with 30% of Canada's population and analyzed five separate markets.

In the Toronto-Hamilton Ont., market, the study concluded that the three VHF broadcast stations experienced only a small (2.8%) decline in total viewing hours, while the four new UHF stations in the market accounted for 18% of total hours tuned. (UHF in many areas is largely dependent on cable for good reception.)

In Montreal, the study indicated that U.S. channel viewing by cable subscribers has declined, while off-air viewing of U.S. stations has almost doubled.

In two markets where U.S. stations cannot be picked up off the air — Halifax, N.S., and Calgary, Alberta — the study indicates that despite the introduction of American channels via cable, local broadcasters enjoy increased viewing audiences. In Calgary, the man with cable has a 44% penetration, U.S. stations are tuned to only 22% of the time, the study noted.

One market to show a marked decline in local station viewing was Saulste Ste. Marie, Ont. U.S. stations are available off-the-air in Saulste Ste. Marie as well as on cable, and while viewing of the city's only station, CICICTV, dropped about 38%, the decline was worse in areas not served by cable.

Apartment law helps Conn. cable systems

Landlords must permit wiring if tenants request

Connecticut cable systems that have had problems gaining access to apartment houses have won some legislative relief. A bill sponsored by State Representative Sam Gejdenson (D-Colchester area) has been signed into law that will require, as of July 1, apartment house owners to permit cable systems to wire their buildings once the tenants request such service.

No minimum number of tenant requests is necessary and the only stipulation is that a cable operator must assume the entire cost of wiring the building and the operator must indemnify the building owners for any damage that results.

The original impetus behind the new law came from Bernard L. Perry, general partner in Coastal Cable TV Co., Groton, Conn., and a director of the Connecticut Cable TV Association.

The nearest thing to the Connecticut law is the 1973 "Kelly bill," which established the New York Cable Commission and prohibited landlords from interfering in cable development by charging fees to system operators who wished to wire their buildings. That law did not spell out a definitive "right" by cable to wire any apartment building and also lacked specific enforcement mechanics. A bill to correct those areas and add teeth to the basic rule against landlord interference was sponsored by State Assemblyman Richard N. Gottsried (D-Manhattan) during this legislative session (Broadcasting, May 19). However, the bill was killed in the State Assembly Committee on Government Operations. The bill may be
introduced again in the next session.

The new Connecticut law also provides cable access to buildings under construction. In those circumstances the same conditions will apply except that no showing of tenant request must be made. Other provisions of the bill bar interference with a tenant's right to use individual or master antennas and prevent cable operators from refusing to build out a franchise because cable lines must be put underground.

Cable Briefs

Hold. FCC has suspended Aug. 10 divestiture date for local television-cable system crossownerships. Commission said it wants to first resolve current rulemaking that proposes change from barring crossownerships between stations whose grade B contour overlaps co-owned cable systems' service area to grade A overlap.

Tabled. California state legislature bill that would have put CATV under public utility commission jurisdiction (BROADCASTING, June 16) has been tabled, which is expected to kill measure in committee for this session.

In times of crisis. Community Antenna Television Association has requested FCC to institute rulemaking looking towards allowing cable systems to carry any TV, AM or FM signal—regardless of present signal carriage rules—in cases of emergency.

Pay for Phoenix. American Cable Television Inc., Phoenix based MSO, plans to begin pay programming on Phoenix area cable systems. Service, called Private Channel Club, will be distributed via multipoint microwave distribution service provided by Microband Corp. of America. Software package will be provided by Microband subsidiary which supplied programming services. Target date for operation is Oct. 1.

MPAA against pay rules. Motion Picture Association of America has joined those who, for sometimes conflicting reasons, are seeking court reversal of FCC's pay cable and pay-television rules. MPAA asked D.C. Court of Appeals in Washington to review commission's April 4, 1975, order.

One, two, three. UA-Columbia has followed up its first application for earth station at Fort Pierce, Fla. (BROADCASTING, May 5) with two more. One is to serve cable system at Fort Smith, Ark., other is to be installed at Laredo, Tex. Applications follow basic outline of Fort Pierce filing, which is now under FCC consideration after having passed through its 30-day protest period unopposed.

Pressing the tab. Arizona cable operators, who have had to bear cost of converting overhead facilities to underground, will now be able to pass costs on to property-owners in district where 60% or more desire to convert facilities. Change is possible under new state underground conversion law, which includes cable, which changes regulations in effect since 1968.

Programing

The Red Sox are hot, but radio sales cold

WHDH, originator for 30 years, says it can't afford to continue

WHDH(AM) Boston announced last week it would not bid for radio rights to next year's Boston Red Sox baseball games, though it has carried all Red Sox games for the last 30 years. David C. Croninger, vice president and station manager, said the station was losing money on the games and saw no prospect of moving into the black. Other sources said the Red Sox management has refused to lower the radio rights minimum below the current level, said to be about $400,000 this year.

Mr. Croninger said WHDH needed $850,000 in gross sales to break even on the games but hasn't reached that point for the past couple of years. He said that this year the games are only about one-third sold—to Narragansett beer, Delta Air Lines and Getty Oil Co. He blamed the recession in part, "but not entirely," citing such additional factors as the length of the baseball season, its overlapping with other sports in both spring and fall and the proliferation of sports on TV, as well as steadily rising rights costs.

He said WHDH's $850,000 cost figure includes, in addition to rights fees, such production costs as line charges, salaries and travel expenses of play-by-play and color reporters and an engineer, and special promotion costs.

The WHDH decision not to bid for next year's rights was announced at a time when the team was in first place in the American League-East—which seemed to observers an odd time to make such an announcement. Mr. Croninger explained that he had wanted to go on record that WHDH was giving up the games voluntarily, so that whatever station gets them next year cannot claim to have "taken them away from WHDH."

Fox newsreel footage in TV, movie projects

Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corp. intends to intensify use of its newsreel library.

Jack Muth, who was general manager of Fox Movietone News based in Paris until last January, has been shifted to New York with the primary objective of reactivating the library and its 100 million feet of film. Since spring, NBC-TV's Today series (Mon.-Fri., 7-9 a.m.) has been carrying a once-a-week Movietone newsreel segment of four to five minutes dealing with a specific topic.

The most ambitious TV project, according to Mr. Muth, is a series of 44 half-hour programs, Lowell Thomas Remembers, which will be produced by the Southern Educational Communications Associ...
The most successful children's sitcom on television today*

*Seventeen consecutive surveys have proven this claim in over a dozen different ways — and we have them all documented.

Ask to see market-by-market proof of performance, showing that The Little Rascals is the top ranking children's vehicle in syndication, and that it pulls leading demographics in almost every reported market and time period.

BEST BUY FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

The Little Rascals not only outperforms other kid shows, it also pulls sizeable and often leading numbers of Women 18-49, Total Women, Total Adults, Total Teens and Total Homes.

Delivers more Women 18-49 than our news — and we are the #1 news station in the market!" Bill Logan, WMT-TV (Orion Broadcasting) Cedar Rapids-Waterloo-Dubuque; "Since 1954 we have never missed a renewal. To date several sets of prints have been worn out, but not the audience." Harry C. Jones, WCCO-TV, Minneapolis; "I'd never admit at contract renewal time, but these classics just seem to go right on and on, taking time periods right and left." John A. Edgerton, WBTV (Jefferson Pilot Broadcasting) Charlotte; "I think we should all congratulate each other." Hendrik Booraem, WPIX-TV, New York; "A resounding success in our markets. It will be part of American television forever." Barry H. Thurston, Kaiser Broadcasting; "Immediately after our purchase, Burger King picked up full sponsorship for a 52 week contract." Ed. Moser, WTOG-TV [Hubbard Broadcasting] St. Petersburg; "Came through again against stiff competition and without sufficient lead time." Erwin Parthe, WNEM-TV (Meredith Broadcasting) Bay City-Saginaw-Flint; "Broad appeal to all age groups. Adults find it as entertaining as the children. We're delighted to have it." Sidney Pike, WTGG-TV (Turner Communications) Atlanta; "It has to be 1975's best success story. I'm glad we have the show instead of our competition." Marty Colby, XETV, San Diego; "Not only did we out-distance The Mouse's Children 4 to 1, we pulled three times as many members of the entire family!" Ed Aiken, KPHO-TV, [Meredith Broadcasting] Phoenix.

These Are The Only Original Movies made by Hal Roach, produced at his own studio in Hollywood over 40 years ago and in syndication for 22 years. Three generations of fans in your market have built a Little Rascals habit and demonstrated viewer loyalty that can't be matched. Do you really think there is anyone in your market who hasn't grown up with The Little Rascals?

Where do you think all those Women 18-49 come from?

COLUMBIA PICTURES LICENSING is merchandising the series, tying in clothing, toys, accessories, games, comics, books, banks, breakfast cereals — right on up to drive-in restaurants and amusement parks!

Now that the country is riding the crest of the Nostalgia wave, the time has never been better.

For more information on these outstanding programs, one of which won Hollywood's coveted Academy Award, contact Michael G. King

KING WORLD PRODUCTIONS, INC.
903 Mountain Avenue
Berkeley Heights, New Jersey 07922
(201) 464-8746
The ferment in television for children

Programing for children on the commercial-television system is in transition in 1975. Reformers call for more radical reforms. Broadcasters count the high costs of reforms already made or in the making.

Networks are spending more and earning less on Saturday mornings that used to have a waiting list of advertisers and generation after generation of unblinking youngsters glued to the tube. Stations are searching for the elusive program that will quiet the critics and attract an audience young enough to matter and big enough to count.

Out of these conflicting pressures and responses are emerging program-development projects of all kinds. There are network series costing $75,000 a half hour and station projects that are voluntary. Of a child's news show done by children on KARK-TV Little Rock, Ark., the co-director, Miguel Copello, says: "Our working budget is simple. We have none."

At the stations, groups muster their resources, news programs get children's inserts, search is on for education that won't turn the young audience away.

The topics and formats vary widely—from classical to rock music, cowboys to puppets, race relations to the Bicentennial. Yet the underlying message is singular. Educational programing and entertainment programing are not mutually exclusive. The better shows geared to young people allow both learning and fun and, with innovations, build on the old. The following are representative examples of programing directed to children, submitted in response to a Broadcasting questionnaire.

One apparent trend in recent years has been station groups banding together to produce polished children's programing on the local level.

The four Multimedia stations have produced Scrunch, sharing film segments, ideas and resources, and with variations unique to each locale. At WMAZ-TV Macon, Ga., a four-week musical presentation last summer featured diverse young talents, including fifth graders performing the opera "Children." WTVK-TV Knoxville, Tenn., uses two original features, "Travelogue" and "Book Beat." WIXI-TV Winston Salem, N.C., does not use an adult host, but divides 30 children in studio and film groups for games and skits as the "Scrunch Bunch" and the "Keystone Kids" (see photo). Standard studio flats and graphics allow features to be exchanged among producers, and the program is loosely coordinated by Douglas Bales, director of special productions, WMAZ-TV. Each of the four stations in the group produces a two-and-one-half to five-and-one-half-minute feature segment each week for interchange.

The Forward Communications group is cycling 12 hours of local children's and public service programing. The six stations are sharing shows like Let's Get Growing, on gardening, produced by KCAU-TV Sioux City, Iowa, and AJR 1974 on the junior aspects of rodeo, produced by KOSA-TV Midland-Odessa, Tex.

Spokesmen for Group W say the company's five owned stations will teletcast a major new daily half-hour series (still untitled) aimed at pre-school children and their parents, beginning some time around the end of the summer. The series, to be produced in cooperation with Gesell Institute, New Haven, Conn., a children's behavior think-tank, will be taped initially at WBS2-TV Boston and will probably be scheduled on all five Group W stations at 9 a.m. weekdays. The series' aim is to "entertain and educate children while also involving parents in the whole process of helping them to learn."

In addition to group programing undertakings and the efforts of individual stations, joint projects of the network-owned stations include new children's programs. The NBC-owned stations have announced their cooperative efforts for this fall. Each will present a series of weekday specials starring Shari Lewis, to be broadcast monthly starting in September. The Shari Show, to be produced at WMAQ-TV Chicago, will be comedy aimed at preschoolers. Four children's specials, half-hours set for prime-time access periods, are scheduled for fall, and five half-hours, one produced by each owned station, will air in prime time on Bicentennial themes. The documentaries will be geared especially for 10-to-12-year-old children.

Shared in the CBS-owned stations' special programing exchange in the last six months were: Jerry and Lisa, produced by WCBS-TV New York: A Christmas Surprise, produced by KNXT-TV Los Angeles and scheduled to air next year on the other owned stations; The Child is the Father of the Man, produced by WBTV and aired on WB-TV Chicago and WCAU-TV Philadelphia and The Night Before the Night Before, produced by WB-TV Chicago and WCAU-TV Philadelphia and aired on KNX-10 St. Louis, and the Los Angeles, Philadelphia and New York owned stations.


A special area of children's TV that has come into its own is news children interpreting the news for other children. At WEXF(S) TV) Cleveland, two "youth reporters" have joined the regular Eyewitness News team for the 6 and 11 o'clock broadcasts. Inago Davis, 13, and John Mino, 16, report on youth-oriented issues with style beyond their years, says the station. The pair was selected after "competi-
Puppets aplenty. A popular prop for children’s TV is the puppet (clockwise from top left): Darlene Berg and Jack DuBion appear in the company of the You and I show’s puppets on WITI-TV Milwaukee; a worm named Fred and Bumpity, “a bump in the park that just grew,” are featured in KATV(TV) Little Rock, Ark.’s special offering for the 12-and-under age group. It is scheduled twice each weekend—noon Saturday between NBC’s 5O and the local movie and Sunday at 6:25 between the local news and The Wonderful World of Disney. Story ideas are submitted and written by junior reporters and the station plans also to invite submissions from young viewers.

Some in-depth reporting has come to light in the three years Student Spectrum has been aired, five minutes each weekday morning preceding the Today Show, on WRGB(TV) Schenectady, N.Y. The newscasts are researched, written and broadcast by students from 30 high schools and two middle schools in the station’s coverage area. The only restrictions, according to program manager Arthur Garland, are that they avoid “strictly parochial items,” items that will be out of date by the time the taped segments are aired, and (in line with WRGB policy) editorializing. One show of special merit: examining the problem of venereal disease and high school students.

Interviews with a youth worker and a juvenile judge on teen-age shoplifting, a story on the birth of a baby giraffe at the Pittsburgh Zoo, a commentary on teachers and an interview with a young woman member of a co-ed track team are among the features of KDKA-TV Pittsburgh’s We, Our, Ours, Us magazine format show. What’s special is the presentation from a young person’s point of view, provided by hosts Amy White and Warren Gauvin (see photo). Segments appear weekly or monthly on zoology, health, growing up and careers.

San Francisco Bay Area youngsters participate in a discussion/interview with a prominent newsmaker or expert in a particular field, weekly on KPIX-TV’s Kid’s News Conference (see photo). The program is a learning experience designed “to expand (children’s) knowledge of the many specialty fields open to them in later years,” according to producer Ann Miller.

Waz-TV Boston airs three programs that stress audience participation. Something Else, an entertaining magazine format program for children 8 to 12, won one of eight Action for Children’s Television awards in 1975. “Access is an important part of the Something Else concept,” according to Waz-TV. “Children are encouraged to write in with their ideas and opinions.” For Kids Only, in its fifth year on Waz-TV, uses four seventh-grade students from throughout the state in a press-conference format, with the young reporters interviewing newsworthy guests.

4 Real, a vehicle for specials on current social and political issues, uses a news format to explain issues on a level children understand. So far, the prototype special was 4 Real: You and Money.

According to vice president and general manager Milton Grant, WDAF-TV Kansas City’s “Kids-to-Kids” public service announcements “utilize the commercial form to get constructive messages across to the children of the area,” by allowing them to use the tools of television to communicate positive and constructive messages to other children. The commercials sell common sense: “read a book,” “eat healthy,” “don’t take rides from strangers,” etc.

In a more traditional vein, several long-running children’s shows report proved formulas with continued updating.

Currently celebrating its 25th anniversary, WCPO-TV’s Cincinnati’s Uncle Al Show (see photo) has been changed over the years “to reflect the tastes and needs of the audience and the skills of the industry.”

Second-generation on-air competitors are not unusual on KMTV Omaha’s Playground Champions. The show is in its 21st season and the purpose “has always been to encourage participation in supervised recreation in city parks.”

Another long-run KMTV program is Jeff’s Story Time, a Sunday school for children, now in its 19th year.

Every Saturday morning in Austin, Tex., the skits, songs and show-and-tell games put on by 30 to 40 children are conducted by Uncle Jay—for 23 years the star of KXBC-TV’s Uncle Jay Show. “Happy Raine” has been on the air 16 years at WSCC-TV Charleston, S.C. (see photo). New elements on The Happy Raine Show are “Friends Around the World,” featuring children from other countries in interviews and showing their native dress, and “Christmas Around the World,” with nativity scenes and storytelling.

The Old Rebel Show on WFMY-TV Greensboro, N.C., is approaching the quarter-century mark with George Perry (see photo) appearing five days a week before a live audience.

Another veteran children’s program is WJZ-TV Kalamazoo, Mich.’s The Champions Clubhouse, now running for over 20 years. Hostess Fran Harding and the Bonevich puppets are the regulars with frequent appearances by nature center, library and museum experts.

Many stations are beyond the traditional children’s format. Several local outlets report programming special segments of the children’s audience, notably bilingual programing and programing for the deaf or hearing impaired.

Special sign language instruction and Spanish lessons are parts of a typical week on KWGN-TV Denver’s Blinky’s Fun Club. The program is centered on “clowning, cartoons and safety,” but the alternative educational segments have been cited as influential among viewers.

Similarly, WABC-TV New York broadcast a BBC series for children with hearing impairments. Vision On premiered in New York in February 1973 and was rebroadcast through last August.

The bilingual preschool series, Los Ninos, enters its eighth season this year on KENS-TV San Antonio, Tex. This translated title appropriately describes the show’s stars and audience: “The Children.” The show is geared to “help economically disadvantaged and culturally different children acquire the verbal and social skills necessary for success in school.”

On the You and I show Friday mornings on Milwaukee’s WITI-TV, children are exposed to a “word for the day” in both Spanish and sign language, or they may
There’s a first time for all things...

That first wobbly bicycle ride...
The watercolor house that leans to the right...
A school trip to the Fire Station...
There’s a first time for our children to do all the challenging things in life...
The things that will, hopefully, help them grow into Reasoning, Sensitive Adults.

That’s what Scrunch is all about...
A Television Program designed to introduce our children to all those things around them which we adults take for granted.
A chance for Television to truly be a Window to the World for a lot of Growing Young Minds.

Scrunch...
A Multimedia Stations’ Production

GRENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
see a segment on the metric system, fine arts or science, all designed "to entertain and inform our audience, not overpower it." As producer-host Darlyne Berg says at the end of each show, the hope is that viewers will "learn something, love someone and really like yourself."

It’s a theme reaffirmed each year by broadcasters, often with advice from the world of education specialists and child development specialists: learning can be fun.

Homework assignment for all sixth and seventh graders in Duval county, Fla.: Watch on television a 1934 Universal science fiction serial, *The Vanishing Shadow*. The idea of using television to improve children’s literacy skills is part of a pilot program co-sponsored by the school system and WJXT(TV), the Post-Newsweek station in Jacksonville. Three weeks and 12 installments later, a 27 rating (54 share), approval from educators and 18,000 enthusiastic youngsters speak well for the project. During the April trial period, scripts were distributed and read aloud in class and students were assigned to watch the broadcasts Monday through Thursday from 7-7:30 p.m., following along in their scripts. In the morning, teachers followed up with vocabulary questions and worksheets. The program has been re-edited "to turn kids on to reading" through animation, freeze-frame and other devices, according to executive producer Ray Hubbard.

Innovations in educational-type broadcasting on commercial stations have been tested elsewhere. An approach to reading for preschoolers, called "Picturepages," is incorporated into WJXT’s Columbia, S.C.’s weekday *Knoot-land* program. The segments are presented in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare and the Midlands Community Action Agency. The *Mr. Knoot* Saturday and Sunday shows offer locally produced "Kids News," and *Big Blue Marble* syndicated segments in addition to a regular ventriloquist act, birthday file and daily cartoon.

Consultants from the Early Childhood Development Center at Texas Women’s University and the Dallas Independent School District help put together *Pepper-mint Place* on WFAA-TV Dallas-Fort Worth, based on the concept that "entertainment is the key to effective education" (see photo). Sixteen puppets teach basic concepts, motor skills and preparation for subjects to be taught in school, through songs, cartoons and stories aimed mainly at children in the third grade.

*KING-TV Seatties How Come* was awarded a 1974 Peabody Award as a "well paced, fully literate program which neither talks down to nor over the level of the young audience for which it is intended. It features newsmen Al Wallace delivering news and feature stories to the 8-12 year old market (see photo).

Nancy Hill, a school teacher in Zanesville, Ohio, doubles as hostess on WHZ-TV’s *Small Talk* program, Fridays 4:30-5 p.m. The show "deals with instructions and education more than with entertainment," and topics are timed to coincide with community activities or national observances.

"Fifteen years ago the emphasis was on cartoons, slapstick comedy and live commercials. The swing to constructive comedy and education has been gradual," says Bill Thompson, writer and producer of KPHO-TV Phoenix’s *The Wallace and Ladmo Show*. Now in its 22d season, the show undertakes a sophisticated form of comedy, satirizing current events and teaching history through a "time machine" segment which introduces viewers to historical figures--"candy coated pill"--to according to program manager Ed Aiken.

Other children’s shows, less easy to categorize, present pro-social values or instructive commentary in the form of easy-to-take entertainment. There is a definite rationale behind those multicolored, huggable puppets used on WFLA-TV Tampa, Fla.’s *Virginia’s Place* monthly children’s show (see photo). Chester’s personality is parallel to that of the children, aged 8 to 12, to whom the program is targeted; Cecilia is "a younger brother or sister image." She is also used to portray positive feelings about being a girl.

A second children’s show on WFLA-TV premiers Sept. 27 at 7:30 p.m. *’tween will be geared for the 9-14 age group, a monthly exploration of young people’s hobbies, places of interest and interesting guests.

On the set of an old country railroad depot, station master Uncle Bob is visited by the four o’clock "friendship train" twice a week on *Friend*’s, broadcast live by WLIX-TV Onondaga, Mich. Three minute film features called "Friends," distributed by the Behrens Co., Miami, suggest the topic for discussion each day "to help us achieve our goal of educating the 4-10-10 age group in our coverage area, in an entertaining way." The show’s stated objectives are "to teach grade school age children an appreciation for the independent nature of the people and communities of America, including their own community," and involving children in an active arts and crafts or physical fitness project related to the show topic.

"Learn by doing" is the apparent theme of *See Our Show*, which has received "overwhelming support" of local educators in Washington. WTOP-TV invites high school and junior high school students to spend two weeks preparing for each broadcast, resulting in a program written and performed by young people, who are also exposed to "a mini-course in television production techniques." Original works have included shows on women in men’s sports, youth and rebellion, inflation and recession and teenage drinking.

WTOP-TV also will premier *Clubhouse* this fall, featuring "fourteen multicultural young people" getting "involved" with each other and "having real problems."

The state of Mississippi has no compulsory school attendance law and no public kindergarten programs. It was in view of this that WLB (TV) Jackson, Miss., created a daily children’s program called "Our Playmates," tailored strictly to meet the needs of the children in our coverage area." General manager William Dilday Jr. notes that "many children entering
In the short time “America: The Young Experience” has been announced the initial response has been overwhelming.

Already, it’s been cleared for telecast by 61 stations representing almost 54% of the country. Included are all five ABC owned and operated stations.

THE RESPONSE.

We think that’s because the need for programming of this type has also been so overwhelming.

Which is the very reason “America: The Young Experience” was produced by Avco and Meredith in the first place. It was expressly designed to satisfy the need for first-rate, commercially significant programming for family viewing time. Long before family viewing time was mandated by the FCC.

Now in six new half-hour programs, “America: The Young Experience” explores the American experience, past and present, through the eyes of the young.

In October: Sacajawea; An Indian girl leads Lewis and Clark across the Northwest.

November: The Sellin’; A slave child is sold away from his family.

December: The Little Match Girl; A child from a poor family earns money peddling matches in a modern adaptation of Hans Christian Anderson’s classic.

January: Rodeo Girl; A 13 year-old girl becomes the youngest ever to win a world championship on the modern rodeo circuit.

February: The American Revolution; Story of emotional conflict between a father and son during the Revolution, when the father remains a Loyalist and the son turns Rebel.

March: The Land, The Sea, The Children There; A child helping to raise crops and cattle on the family ranch is contrasted against another child helping his father harvest lobster by the sea.

“America: The Young Experience” It’s in such demand, because it meets demands.

Presented by

THE MGM FAMILY NETWORK

1350 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019. (212) 977-3400
Children to children. On a par with their audience, youthful broadcasters have found a place. (Clockwise from top left: KPIX-TV San Francisco brings youngsters and local authorities together on Kids' News Conference; Warren Gauthier and Amy White are the hosts of WCAU-TV Pittsburgh's weekly We, Our, Ours, Our show; a five-minute daily newscast, Student Spectrum on WAGA-TV Schenectady, N.Y., is researched, written and broadcast by students; and WXXI-TV Winston-Salem, N.C.'s version of Multimedia's Scrunch program includes a youthful "Scrunch Bunch" cast.

first grade, particularly those of rural areas, had a difficult time adjusting to the structured setting of the classroom and consequently, experienced difficulty in the learning process." The Playmates program is aimed to bridge this gap.

An outgrowth of the Governor's Conference on Children in Jackson, Miss., last year, is WTVQ(TV) Tupelo, Miss.'s, monthly children's show, FunShop. The station produces FunShop in conjunction with the Department of Elementary Education, University of Mississippi, as a public service with no commercial interruptions. "We're very high on Bumpy here at KATU(TV) Portland, Ore.," Reports producer Tonia Secanti. From a bump in the park that "just grew," the gentle puppet and his side-kick, a quiet worm named Fred, have become celebrities to their young audience (see photo). The show aims to emphasize "important educational and social values" for youngsters who "learn painlessly" Sundays at 10:30 a.m. and Saturdays at 6:30 a.m.

Competition is the incentive to learning on KXTV(TV) San Diego's vocabulary game show, Words A-Poppin' (see photo). The show will air on the other three McGraw-Hill stations as well this fall (WRTV(TV) Indianapolis, KCST(TV) Denver and KERO-TV Bakersfield, Calif.). Fifth and sixth graders compete for prizes—unscrambling letters to form words, supplying synonyms or antonyms, and building words by filling in letters.

KXTV(TV) Los Angeles's children's series has won five consecutive Emmys. The producers of Dusty's Treehouse, Sagen Arts Inc., North Hollywood, describe the program in psychological terms with emphasis on "interpersonal relationships" and dealing with emotions. Dusty and his treehouse family of puppets (see photo) deal with problems ranging from staying up late and temper tantrums to love, death, adoption and the energy crisis.

WMC-TV Memphis has aired Magicland on Sunday mornings for nine years, with magician Dick Williams on a 360-degree set dealing 20 to 30 children through a half-hour of cartoons and magic tricks. The station's second children's show, Sneakers, premiered two months ago and is billed as "relieving heavily on things Memphis." Co-produced by Lynne Jordan and Nancy McGlasson, Sneakers has trekked to the Memphis Art Academy, Pink Palace museum and Overton Park zoo.

Captain Noah and His Magical Ark sails the WPVI-TV Philadelphia airwaves weekdays at 7 a.m., Saturdays at 9 a.m. W. Carter Merbreier, an ordained clergyman, is the star and executive producer (see photo), who "Charts the most fascinating and wondrous of seas ... a child's imagination." The format, a proven winner for years, is wholesome: a paper-eating monster encourages viewers to clean up after themselves; "prayers of the animals" segments compliment the inspirational weekly Bible picture story; Grandmother Noah's "Advice for Life" explores problems of growing up.

In some instances, the host's personality carries the show.

Since he joined WJZ-TV Baltimore two years ago as the weatherman, Nicknamed "The Sunshine Kid," and proceeded to win audiences, Bob Turk has evolved his own children's program, Bob Turk and The Sunshine Kids, which airs Saturday mornings (see photo). Each week children from a different elementary or junior high school participate in the program with special guests, who have included the fire department captain, an expert on Kung Fu and participants in Baltimore's Polish Festival.

Similarly, Professor Julius Summer Miller has won the affections of his KYW-TV Philadelphia audience on the Experience program (see photo). The Professor (familiar nationally since appearing on The Tonight Show), took the gravity out of a three-part physics lecture, which unlike most of the show's episodes, was shot in the studio.

Interspersed with regular children's programs are those special productions, some one-time-only, others rebroadcast or circulated among affiliated stations. A special aired on WABC-TV New York in December 1974, The Clown Who Lost His Smile, was produced by David Gil, in association with WABC-TV, featuring The Merti Mini Players, a cooperative children's theater group in an original children's musical.

A series of prime time specials, Observatree, on WMAR-TV Baltimore, takes viewers to places of historical interest, staging dramatic recreations on location. The programs are produced in cooperation with College Media Services, Towson State College, Maryland.

Premiering this fall on WYKY-CVE Cleveland is a 90-minute musical for children, Noah's Animals by John Patrick, to be taped at Baldwin-Wallace College in Berea, Ohio, this August. A half-hour prime time special to be aired by the five NBC-owned stations is New Sets '76, produced by WYKY-TV. And the Sunday morning Merry-Go-Round with Melinda Scott continues, aimed at the 6-10 year old market.

The special: Jack and the Beanstalk. The problem: getting a five-foot tall actor to look only one third as large as a five-foot-tall inch actor. Costumes and sets were designed for chroma-key shots and the program, broadcast as part of a mini-series of Once Upon A Time on WOTV-TV Grand Rapids, Mich., won the National Association of Television Program Executives 1974 award for excellence in production and broadcast. Other specials undertaken jointly by WOTV and the Grand Rapids Young People's Theater, were Androcles and the Lion and Beauty and the Beast.

At the networks, a loud knock in Saturday-morning money machine, as action is dampened, animation is cut back, messages are put in Reduced profits, cutbacks in commercials as decreed by the television code, more live-action series as antidote to the cartoon clutter, the clampdown on obvious forms of violence—these are some of the things that have been happening in the last few years on Saturday mornings at ABC, CBS, and NBC.

The days when CBS was clearing a profit of $16.5 million (for the year 1970) on its
EVERYONE LIKED OUR "MACARONI" SO MUCH, WE'RE GIVING THEM A SECOND HELPING.

Kids enjoyed it. (And so did grown-ups!)
Critics praised it.
100 stations are carrying it.
And so, we're planning to continue the series for next year.

"Call It Macaroni" is Group W's series of 12 half-hour programs for young people. In each show, youngsters are transplanted to a new environment. Experience new situations. Discover different ways other Americans live and work.

Here's what some of the critics said about "Call It Macaroni":

"...one of the most exciting concepts for children's programming to come along in years." The Boston Globe.

"Children's programming, one of the more depressed areas of the television schedule, gets a lift..." The New York Times.

"...one of the best-produced, best-photographed, and perhaps best-conceived to date." The Baltimore Sun.

"...there have been few major series break-throughs this year. A rare exception is Call It Macaroni." Television/Radio Age.

With that kind of response, we're busy cooking up some more "Macaroni."
We think everyone will enjoy the new batch of 12 programs. Because we're making them just as good.

GROUP W
WESTINGHOUSE BROADCASTING COMPANY

Syndicated nationally by Group W Productions.
Saturday-morning line-up are gone, as the president of the CBS Broadcast Group, John A. Schneider, pointed out last month (Broadcasting, May 19). One highly placed network source said CBS’s 1974 profits in Saturday morning had plummeted to an all-time low of $2 million.

"All I can say to John Schneider is: 'Welcome to the club,'" said William Hogan, the director of children’s programs at NBC. "Saturday morning hadn’t been a profit center at NBC for years." But the 1974-75 children’s schedule will show "a marginal profit," according to Mr. Hogan, due to NBC’s move into first place in the national Nielsen for the fourth quarter of 1974 and a consequent hike in its rate-card prices for subsequent quarters.

(Only fractions of a rating point separate the three networks these days in Saturday morning programming, as all three avoid the action shows that used to mean clear superiority in audience. For the September-December 1974 quarter NBC led on Saturdays, 8 a.m.-12:30 p.m., with a rating of 6.6 and share of 30, compared to CBS’s 6.4/29 and ABC’s 6.2/28. For the month of May this year the rankings were: CBS, 5.7/30; NBC, 5.4/30 and ABC, 5.0/28.)

ABC’s Saturday morning profits hover in the $2.5 to $3 million range (compared to the $7 million it was harvesting in 1970), according to industry sources.

This ebbing in the networks’ profit flow is attributed mainly to the enforced cutback in the volume of commercial time carried in the children’s Saturday programming. On Jan. 1, 1973, the standard load was reduced from 16 minutes an hour to 12, by an amendment to the National Association of Broadcasters television code. Last year the permissible commercial load was trimmed still further by newer amendments to the code negotiated by the broadcasters and FCC Chairman Richard E. Wiley. Effective last Jan. 1, the networks were reduced to 10 minutes an hour and must go to nine and a half minutes next Jan. 1. These quotas are for all nonprogram elements, including billboards, promotional announcements and public service messages.

"While we were losing the revenues from these cutbacks," said Jerry Golod, CBS’s director of children’s programming, "the production costs of our series were going up." One episode of a half-hour children’s series—both live-action and animation—costs anywhere from $68,000 to $75,000, which, according to Squire Rushnell, the vice president for children’s programs at ABC Entertainment, was $10,000 more than it took to do that same episode three years ago. (The average prime-time half-hour costs in the neighborhood of $110,000.) NBC’s Bill Hogan said that the biggest expenses will be incurred by a live-action series such as Westwind, which is being shot on location in Hawaii.

"The economics of doing a live show were prohibitive a few years ago," said Mr. Golod, with the result that the Saturday morning children’s block in the sixties and early seventies consisted mostly of an unrelieved string of animated series.

The cartoons were falling over each other to imitate what had previously been successful," Mr. Hogan recalled. But with such a severe strain on the few production factories geared to turning out animated series in bulk, "the prices of animation began to increase," Mr. Hogan’s words. At the same time, he said, "the costs of live action started to come down with the miniaturization of the equipment and the improvement of 16 mm film stock to broadcastable quality." The production studio was relieved of having to rely solely on the more cumbersome and expensive 35 mm equipment.

This breaking of the stranglehold of cartoons "has been one of the healthiest trends in children’s programming in recent years," Mr. Hogan said. "Formerly, any project that was brought to the networks was automatically assigned to an animation studio. Now with all the live-action series on the schedules, we can claim real diversity and programming choice."

"But we haven’t put any sort of quota on live-action or on animation," said ABC’s Squire Rushnell. As an example of the kind of thinking that leads to a decision on whether to put a given concept into live-action or animated form, he cited the series idea based on Mark Twain’s Tom Sawyer. Some ABC programmers plumped for doing it as a live-action half-hour whereas others thought a cartoon approach would be more suitable. Pragmatism won out in the end. "We chose the cartoon form," said Mr. Rushnell, "because as a live-action series it would require location shooting, riverboats, elaborate costuming—all factors that would make it prohibitively expensive." Despite all this brainstorming, Tom Sawyer didn’t make the network’s 1975-76 children’s schedule.

ABC also decided to go back into live-action children’s programs a few years ago "we wanted to keep firm control of the costs," Mr. Golod said. "So we went to the variety format, with the Hudson Brothers and the Harlem Globetrotters." Next season, Mr. Golod continued, ABC will try two live-action comedy shows that will be taped in a studio with the same three-camera setups employed by producers who turn out prime-time sitcoms.

Far Out Space Nuts will star Bob Denver and Chuck McCann and Ghost Busters has Larry Storch and Forrest Tucker in the title roles. Both will go in for broad Abbott-and-Costello-type slapstick.

Mr. Golod said that he deliberately scheduled these shows later in the morning (11-12 noon NYT), aiming them at kids from, say, 6 to 12, with maybe some younger-agers added to the mix. "The younger kids get up at the crack of dawn and controls the set during the early hours of Saturday morning," he explained. All three networks tend to go with their pure entertainment series (the ones that pretty much steer clear of pro-social messages) from roughly, 8 to 10 a.m. That’s when ABC will schedule Tom and Jerry cartoons beginning next September, CBS will go with Bugs Bunny and NBC with the Pink Panther.

Odd Ball Couple, originally slotted at 8:30 a.m. next season by ABC’s programming strategists, was pushed back to 11:30 a.m., according to Mr. Rushnell, "when more scripts began coming in and we started to get a feel of the program. It’s derived from Neil Simon’s Odd Couple, only in our case it’s a dog and a cat that are cohabitating, and trying to get along with each other. The scripts are just sophisticated enough to appeal more to the 10-and-11-year-olds than to younger children."

Similarly, he continued, Odd Ball Couple will be immediately preceded by Uncle Croc’s Block, "which is also aimed at slightly older kids because it’s the first children’s satire series since Bullwinkle and George of the Jungle. And these were probably over the heads of kids—they had big audiences even among the college students. By contrast, Uncle Croc’s Block will be satirizing people like Evel Knievel, Sonny and Cher and The Six Million Dollar Man."

Mr. Rushnell said the anti-violence crusaders should have very little problem with ABC’s Saturday morning schedule.
IN THE WONDERLAND OF TV

"ALICE'S ADVENTURES IN WONDERLAND"—the world's most popular story for children from 3 to 90!—is now in first run TV syndication. A box office success, this live action color film is ideal family entertainment for any day—especially holidays like Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year's, and Easter.

PETER SELLERS plays the Mad Hare! Alice's friends, played by SIR RALPH RICHARDSON and DAME FLORA ROBSON among others, stay the same. Running time: 101 minutes in color.
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1151 Broadway New York, New York 10001
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CBS's Jerry Golod said, "We're policing our schedule, "but then a little later in the conversation added, "It's not possible to eliminate all violence." Mr. Golod takes the practical view that if the network soft-pedals action in favor of too much informational content, "you'll end up with a rating of zilch." He mentioned in this context CBS's colossal ratings failure of last year, The US of Archie, which featured the familiar Archie, Jughead and Veronica characters acting out various episodes in American history. "The kids stayed away from it because it was more informational than entertaining," Mr. Golod said. "To kids who tried to watch the show, it must have felt like going back to school on the weekend."

And in terms of violence, he cited a significant change in the Isis half of next fall's new live-action Shazam-Isis Hour. "Isis was originally slated to be a college professor in criminology," Mr. Golod said. "But on the advice of Gordon Berry of UCLA, one of our consultants, we changed her occupation to high-school science teacher because as a criminologist she'd wind up having to deal with major crimes, and that would have meant an unacceptable level of violence." In this connection, Mr. Golod drew the same distinction as Mr. Rushnell: When a show is animated, children tend to shrug off any violence as unreal, as something not worth getting concerned about. But when it's live-action, they are frightened by hazardous situations as portrayed on the screen because flesh-and-blood actors are involved, not cartoon cut-outs.

Decisions like these, which can determine the success or failure of a network children's series, have to be calibrated carefully because of the stringent economics of Saturday-morning programming. The networks typically produce 22 new episodes a year of each of their successful prime-time series. According to various industry sources, for Saturday morning only 17 or 18 episodes of a first-year series is ordered, and if the series flops in the ratings, no more new episodes will ever be done. But because of the limited budget situation, that flop series will still be held over for a second year (of nothing but reruns). However, if the series clicks in the ratings, only seven or eight new episodes will be ordered for the second year (instead of the 22 or so new ones that would be produced for a hit prime-time series). Usually, the extra reruns telecast during a click series' second year cause it to diminish in the ratings and it ends up being canceled, but if it still holds up, seven or eight (but not more) new episodes will be set in motion for a third year.

While Saturday morning figures to remain important for the networks for as long as the present commercial structure continues to exist, it's in the area of specials that the children's programmers for the three networks speak with the most relish and appear to show the most pride. Mr. Rushnell said ABC will continue its commitment to the ABC Afterschool Special with seven new specials to be interspersed with six repeats. A batch of new Schoolhouse Rock segments will be woven into ABC's Saturday and Sunday morning line-ups, along with some new public-service cartoon spots on nutrition.

Mr. Golod pointed to the Monday-through-Friday Captain Kangaroo series, the Saturday afternoon Children's Film Festival, the CBS Children's Festival of the Lively Arts (the Peking Opera, the Alvin Ailey dance troupe, etc.) and the periodic What's It All About half-hour news specials (Daniel Shorr on the CIA, Walter Cronkite on the Apollo-Soyuz space flights, etc.). In addition, CBS will start its fifth season of In the News telecasts, featuring 12 new two-and-a-half minute "news broadcasts for school-age children" each weekend, 10 of them shoe-horned into the Saturday-morning schedule, the other two on Sunday morning.

Mr. Hogan said NBC is setting in motion seven one-hour Special Treat children's programs, to be telecast one-a-month during a late-afternoon Tuesday time period beginning in October. These programs "will cover a wide range of subject matter" and "will incorporate a wide variety of production techniques."

---

Who's the leader of the syndicated club?

'Mickey Mouse' tops Nielsen list of nonnetwork offerings for children's programming

Syndicated programming often accounts for much of a station's children's programming output. And the top-rated syndicated children's show is, ironically, a 1950's vintage show, The Mickey Mouse Club.

The following top-10 syndicated children's shows are ranked on the basis of average quarter-hour household levels compiled from Nielsen's market-by-market analysis of syndicated program audiences during the sweep period covering Feb. 6, 1975 to March 5, 1975:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Show</th>
<th>Households</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>The Mickey Mouse Club</td>
<td>4,308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>The Flintstones</td>
<td>3,586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>The Bugs Bunny Show</td>
<td>1,813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>The Little Rascals</td>
<td>1,275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>The 3 Stooges</td>
<td>1,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Popeye</td>
<td>1,084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Big Blue Marble</td>
<td>994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>The New Zoo Review</td>
<td>914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Underdog</td>
<td>823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>The Rainbow Banded</td>
<td>811</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Mickey Mouse Club (SFM Media)
Once is not enough for broadcast editorializing

Survey of member stations at NBEA is interpreted as sign of inadequate editorial interest; delegates sharply disagree over use of visual and sound effects

Television editorialists found themselves divided and criticized on a professional level on the first day of the third annual convention of the National Broadcast Editorial Association in San Francisco last week. They were told that too few TV and radio stations editorialize and they split among themselves as to the manner in which editorials should be presented. They also heard from Dr. S.I. Hayakawa, president-emeritus of San Francisco State University and a noted semanticist, who called for cessation of the reporting of "rumors and innuendos."

The results of a survey of the 200-odd NBEA member stations evoked a statement of disappointment from Ted Powers, WDBJ-TV Roanoke, Va., who called on the National Association of Broadcasters to impress on licensees the need for editorializing. To prove that "the cost of not editorializing will, in the long run, prove far more costly in the possible loss by disuse of their voices... of the peril of silence."

Mr. Powers also called on the Radio-Television News Directors Association to disavow the implications of an adversary relationship between news departments and editorialists, RTNDA, he said, "must make plain to its members that news personnel and editorialists are not adversaries. They are not competitive."

The questionnaire, to which over 40 stations responded, showed:
• Proportionately, more stations editorialize in the larger markets than those in the medium and small markets.
• The average station editorializes about three times a week, although the range is from once a week to "occasionally" to every day.
• Minimum exposure for each editorial was twice a day; the maximum, 12 times daily for radio stations, and three times daily for TV stations.
• Most editorials are adjacent to news.
• The average length of editorials is one minute, 30 seconds.
• Larger stations are more apt to use aural and visual graphics than smaller stations; radio stations are more apt to use actualities than TV stations.
• "Huge" majority of stations said they do not endorse candidates.
• "Majority" of stations said that the general manager voices editorials.
• Most stations said topics for editorials are chosen by an editorial board.
• An average of four to five hours is devoted to researching and writing an editorial.

The professional split became apparent when remarks by Herb Levy, KRON-TV San Francisco, were interpreted by some to mean that editorials using "talking heads" were dull, compared to those that used on-location or background material visually. Several NBEA members, in dudgeon, maintained that the use of visuals and sound effects was nothing but a cop-out for good thinking and good writing.

Mr. Levy struggled to stem the criticism, insisting that he was only saying that since TV was a visual medium, visuals should be used where possible—but not, he emphasized, at the expense of good writing and good thinking.

The discussion on graphics in editorials occurred after the group had listened to a series of both TV and radio editorials as illustrations of what was going on in the world of broadcast editorials. The editorials were criticized by a panel that included the addition of Mr. Levy, Sam Zelman of CBS, and Professor William Wood of Columbia University.

Dr. Hayakawa inveighed against what he called "rumors and innuendos," using the reporting of CIA involvement in assassinations as an illustration. He said he wished that investigative reporters would hold their reports until they had substantiated their allegations.

Buchanan set back in libel proceedings

Suit against AP tossed out by judge who says basis for malice cannot be proved

As the Watergate scandal unfolded two weeks ago, a notion from the Associated Press wire that was said to have provided the basis of a CBS Evening News piece resulted in the filing of two $12-million libel suits by Henry Buchanan, a Bethesda, Md., accountant and brother of former White House aide Patrick Buchanan.

Last week, one of the suits, against the AP, was thrown out by U.S. District Court Judge Thomas A. Flannery, in a summary judgment. He said Mr. Buchanan was a "public figure" and that the facts in the case indicate that the "malice" he would therefore have to prove to win his suit could not be established.

The $12-million suit against Walter Cronkite, CBS and its Washington affiliate, WTOP-TV, still pending. A hearing was held Friday on the defendants' motion for a summary judgment dismissing the suit.

Mr. Cronkite, in the lead item on the May 8, 1973, edition of the CBS Evening News, said that Mr. Buchanan's accounting firm had been used to "launder" contributions to the Nixon presidential campaign—that is, to convert checks into cash before the money was turned over to the
campaign, to hide the source. The firm had been retained by the Finance Committee to re-elect the President to aid in its accounting system.

The AP story, filed earlier in the day, did not use the term "launder." But it did say the firm "converted campaign checks into cash and turned them back to the campaign committees." It also placed the activity in the context of the use of the Miami bank account of convicted Watergate conspirator Bernard L. Barker to convert checks to cash later used in the Nixon campaign.

Mr. Buchanan’s suit alleged that both accounts were defamatory and said that the court hearing which provided the basis of the story dealt only with campaign expenditure checks, not contribution checks, and that the AP and CBS accounts imputed criminal activities to Mr. Buchanan’s firm.

Judge Flannery said that the “report of the judicial proceedings with its reference to campaign checks was accurate and a fair abstraction of those proceedings.” However, he said “a factual issue exists whether the addition of the Barker analogy makes the entire wire report defamatory, false and outside of the privilege” of fair and complete reporting.

But the judgment did not turn on the accuracy of the report. Judge Flannery held that Mr. Buchanan, by his voluntary involvement in the Finance Committee’s activities, had become “a public figure for purposes of this suit.”

As a result, he said, under the standard laid down by the Supreme Court in New York Times v. Sullivan, Mr. Buchanan must demonstrate that the AP report was made “with actual malice, that is with knowledge that it was false or with reckless disregard of whether it was false or not.” And the evidence, he added, “does not come close to the actual malice standard.”

CBS claims that the news account broadcast by Mr. Cronkite was based on the AP report. However, Mr. Buchanan’s attorney, Michael Glaser, contends that CBS was represented at the court hearing in question by its own reporter, Leslie Stahl, who provided her editors with a correct account of what transpired.

Bazelon dissent encourages AIM to renew ‘Pensions’ fight

Watchdog group to ask review by Supreme Court of fairness issue

The NBC Pensions case, already three years old, is on its way to the Supreme Court. Accuracy in Media, whose complaint about the documentary initiated a fairness-doctrine controversy, has decided to seek Supreme Court review.

Reed Irvine, chairman of AIM, said the dissenting opinion that Chief Judge David Bazelon of the U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington filed in the case earlier this month (BROADCASTING, June 9) encouraged AIM to resume its fight. Judge Bazelon said the three-judge panel of the court that heard the case erred in reversing the FCC and that the effect of its ruling could be to “gut” the fairness doctrine.

At issue is the commission’s decision that NBC violated the doctrine in connection with Pensions: The Broken Promise, which was telecast Sept. 12, 1972. The commission said NBC aired one side of a controversial issue through the program that private pension plans were in need of regulation—and did not present a contrary view.

NBC insisted that the program did not raise a controversial issue of public importance, but that it was concerned only with problems of some pension plans. The three-judge panel of the appeals court that heard NBC’s appeal agreed, and said the commission had improperly substituted its judgment for the network’s on the question of whether a fairness issue was involved.

That opinion led to two surprise actions by the full bench. The first, in December, in response to a request by AIM, was to grant rehearing of the case. The second, in March, following a commission suggestion that the issue had become moot since Congress had passed legislation providing for the regulation of private pension plans, was to reinstate the panel’s decision and direct the panel to consider the question of whether the issue had indeed become moot (BROADCASTING, March 24).

It was in connection with that action, to which he dissented, that Judge Bazelon issued the opinion in June that kindled the uproar of eventually prevailing in the dispute.

Ordinarily, AIM’s opportunity to appeal to the Supreme Court would have expired last week. However, AIM sought and obtained from Chief Justice Warren E. Burger a 60-day extension of the usual 90-day deadline.

The original panel’s decision on whether the issue is now moot is still being awaited. However, Mr. Irvine said that if the panel holds that the issue is moot, that would also be appealed.

Need for fairness doctrine underscored by FCC’s Lee

Proposals for doing away with the fairness doctrine do not enjoy much support at the FCC. Commissioner Glen O. Robinson is probably the only member on record as being opposed to the doctrine. And last week the commissioner who has served longer than anyone else save the retired Rosel H. Hyde—Robert E. Lee—expressed his opposition to proposals now pending in Congress to do away with the doctrine. Enactment of the proposals, said Mr. Lee, "would be a commission of error." Although many have expressed concern that the fairness doctrine and the equal time law may lead to government intrusion into programming, he said, “these standards are society’s check on the broadcasters’ own excesses. These standards,” he added, “provide balance to the inordinate power the broadcaster holds over the public’s information and opinion. Indeed, these standards are nothing more than a restatement of the standards of the professional journalist.” The commissioner expressed his views in speech to the Florida Associated Press Broadcasters in Key Biscayne.

‘Almanac’ in new hands

The first annual CBS News Almanac will be published and marketed nationally in November by Hammond Inc., Maplewood, N.J., as the 1976 version of the reference book. It was originally compiled by the New York Times and most recently by the Associated Press. The basic material for the Almanac will continue to be produced by Hammond Inc., but CBS News will give editorial direction to the book and will coordinate in the updating of sections on U.S. states and cities and world nations, with the assistance of CBS News bureaus and affiliates of CBS Radio and Television Networks. CBS News correspondents who will contribute to the Almanac include Walter Cronkite, Eric Severeid, Fred Graham, George Herman, Marvin Kalb, Charles Kuralt, Roger Mudd, Hughes Rudd and Dan Rather.

Business journalism. Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism is offering 10 Walter Baghet Fellowships to broadcast or print journalists for year’s study of economics and business journalism. Each carries full tuition and $13,000 in living expenses. Professionals with at least four years of experience are eligible; no college degree is required; agreement of employers is requested, in university’s home city, to return to their companies as business or economics specialists. Deadline for applications is July 10. Write: assistant dean, Graduate School of Journalism, Columbia University, New York, 10027.

TV: uncharted territory for album advertising

For those on the right path there are profits aplenty; strong budget and right artist make the trip a little easier

For most record companies, television advertising of regular album product is a venture into territory that is largely unmapped. Marketing executives at a number of labels admit that the record industry is in its infancy as far as use of the television medium is concerned, although a few impressive success stories have whetted the interest of some companies now pursuing such advertising.

"We're flying blind most of the time," said one industry source. "We advertise a lot of things we don't know how to sell." The same source felt the principal reason for the industry's practice of only dabbling in the medium was the reluctance of most companies to use agencies. "We're the only industry that thinks it can do its advertising in-house," he said. Companies like CBS Records, which have used agencies and invested in market research, have had greater success with television advertising.

Low budgets have had a lot to do with keeping records off TV as well. Campaigns such as Warner Brothers' upcoming TV promotion of Stars, Cher's first album for the label, which will involve a budget of $50,000 to $60,000, are rarities, with most such campaigns budgeted at barely a quarter of that figure. Warner Brothers' Shelly Cooper admits the company may be "going out on a limb by doing as much as we're doing," but points to Cher's established popularity as a TV personality as justification of investment.

Those budgets have kept most labels as strictly spot TV buyers. Network programs, particularly fringe time rock programs that can almost guarantee a desirable demographic selection, are also popular. But mentioned as often as music programming were a few syndicated programs that the executives questioned found equally valuable in delivering a desired audience, among them The Best of Grouch and Star Trek.

The question of which artists to advertise also draws mixed response. Most companies agree with Marcia Green of Atlantic Records, who said, "TV hasn't proven itself in selling records," and accordingly has limited TV advertising to artists with established names, such as last fall's promotion for the Rolling Stones' It's Only Rock 'n Roll. United Artists Records' Pam Starke concurs: "We're using TV just to reinforce what we already know is a hit." UA's latest campaign was a six market fringe buy for Paul Anka.

In cases where the impact of TV is measured, however, the medium has come off quite well. RCA's Records' Jack Maher said the label tested its John Denver's Greatest Hits album for two weeks in fringe spot TV when sales on that album had dropped. The resulting boost in sales came close to $250,000, with RCA's total TV investment at only $30,000. Mr. Maher believes, "If you have a giant seller, you can sell 10 times more with an over-all marketing campaign than by involving television, although he is skeptical of the value of TV for promoting new or unknown talent.

Most of those questioned intend to remain involved in TV advertising at least through 1975, but some seemed anxious for experiments or research by other labels to point the way in a medium they consider too expensive for "flying blind."

Creative touches honored

Thirteen agency art directors and copywriters received gold medals for contributions in broadcast advertising at the annual "One Show" Awards sponsored by the Art Directors Club, New York, in association with The Copy Club of New York.


Radio winners were writers Kay Kavanagh and Mark Yusten of Della Femina, Travisano & Partners, New York, for Schieffelin & Co.'s Club Atlantique commercials; and Blue Nite wine and Lawrence Kasdan of W. B. Doner & Co., Southfield, Mich., for its commercial for The Detroit News.

ARF sees angle for advertising in new computer checkouts at grocery chains

A broad plan for testing the use of automated checkout counters in supermarkets in measuring advertising effectiveness was presented by Thomas E. Coffin, NBC vice president for research planning, at the Advertising Research Foundation's midyear conference in Chicago.

Dr. Coffin outlined the plan as developed by an ARF committee. Heart of it is the "universal product code" that is imprinted on packages. As a package passes across a scanner at the checkout center, the code identifies the product and price, and makes appropriate inventory control adjustments in the computer. Thus sales results are instantly available.

Though few stores have this equipment now, Dr. Coffin said "a hundred" would have it by this time next year and "several hundred" by the year after.

He said the committee envisions a three-stage approach, starting with a pre-testing period of about three months, then systematic monitoring and observations for about six months (eventually encompassing three stores in each of two markets) and finally controlled experimentation on the same brands and in the same stores for another 12 months.

Dr. Coffin said it was hoped that advertisers and store managers would eventually cooperate in testing sales at varied levels of advertising and other forms of promotion. "But it may be advisable," he said, "for the ARF to allocate some budget toward 'buying' some experimentation ourselves—perhaps in the form of paying for some local advertising or of compensating the store for 'lost sales' during control periods when no advertising is being done for a brand."

But the first step, he said, is to get a rough estimate of what the project will cost, and then consult with supermarket chains and solicit their cooperation.

Ad disclosure measure treated differently on both sides of Hill

Advertisements, including broadcast commercials, for energy-consuming appliances and automobiles would be required to disclose how much the consumer can expect to save by running the product efficiently. The measure, S.349 (Broadcasting, March 10), introduced by Senator John Tunney (D-Calif.) and would require disclosure of an appliance's annual operating cost in any ad that volunteers the purchase price of the appliance or car or makes claims about the product's energy efficiency. Precisely what information would have to be disclosed and the manner of display would be left up to the Federal Trade Commission to decide.

On the House side last week, the Commerce Committee deleted a provision similar to that in the Tunney bill that would have raised the energy package it voted out (H.R. 7014). Information about the energy consumed by products such as refrigerators and air conditioners would have to be displayed on their labels, but there is no longer a requirement in the bill that such information be included in advertisement for them.
Schulke goes to BBC for beautiful music

Stereo Radio Productions, a leading national syndicator of beautiful music, has signed an agreement with the British Broadcasting Corp. that will bring SRP and American audiences first exposure to BBC-recorded beautiful music.

SRP’s exclusive agreement, to which SRP President James A. Schulke put at “well into six figures,” will last two years and will bring the first installment of British imports to SRP clients in 70 markets in August.

SRP has already spent close to $100,000 in Great Britain in the past two years recording beautiful music of its own. The response to those recordings indicated to Mr. Schulke that exclusive music content helped raise audience shares, and motivated the BBC agreement.

The influx of new material may be dramatic for a format that has chronically suffered from a lack of high-quality new recordings. Mr. Schulke estimated that the BBC orchestras would provide as much as one third of SRP’s total playlist in the next two years.

Involved in the negotiations with Mr. Schulke were SRP vice president and creative director, Phil Stout, and George Steedman, head of transcription services for the BBC. The agreement they reached will also permit SRP to suggest special arrangements to be recorded by the BBC orchestras.

Because the music is recorded directly on to tape for radio broadcast, without passing through record or pre-amp, sound quality of the music should be noticeably better as well, Mr. Schulke said.

All of the music is copyrighted by the BBC, and SRP will receive, as part of the rights agreement, all protection from rights and copyright infringements.

I sobland Woman — Pablo Cruise (A&M) ■ Pablo Cruise, like Monty Python and Jethro Tull, is not an individual, but a group in this case composed of former members of It’s a Beautiful Day and Stoneground, both San Francisco bands. Their sound, however, is much closer to Loggins & Messina than either of their parent groups, and with an L&M label after almost a year without a hit, the vocal harmonies and up-tempo, faintly latin sound of Island Woman should reach a large audience. It has been added by KVOL(AM) Lafayette, La., and KIRB(AM) Spokane, Wash.

Music Briefs

Two from Mark V. Supermusic ‘75 rock and Country Now and Then country programs, both three hours weekly, are offered by Mark V Productions, Boston. Programs are available with local ID’s for manual or automated stations.

Going Nashville. Show Biz Inc., Nashville, plans September debut of 52-week half-hour series, Nashville on the Road, to star comedian Jerry Clower and singer Jim Ed Brown. Remote unit from Opriland Productions will follow pair and country guest stars around U.S.

Tracking the ‘Playlist’

Michael Murphey’s Wildfire takes over top chart spot; Glen Campbell returns to pop-country with Rhinestone Cowboy; ‘Lizzie and the Rainman’ still country’s no. one

Michael Murphey’s Wildfire moves into the first position on the pop “Playlist” this week, and with Jesse Colter’s I’m Not Lisa now at 13 and receiving airplay in virtually every market, progressive country is enjoying a mass audience popularity greater than any in the past. Paul McCartney’s Listen to What the Man Said is the biggest gainer within the top 10, moving to eight and also being played in almost every market. Frankie Valli’s Swearing to God establishes his comeback (and his Private Stock label) even more firmly, jumping to the No. 10 CC, which has received major boost from progressive airplay, makes its first top 20 appearance with I’m Not In Love (an edited version, in most cases). Olivia Newton-John returns to the top 20 with Please Mr. Please, now at 18. Gladys Knight, in a rare live recording, has brought The Way We Were back to the charts, and several spoken lines from Try to Remember added. That single is now at 22. Melissa Manchester’s Midnight Blue, popular with adult audiences, moves to 23, her most successful single to date. Two more comebacks, by Joe Simon and the Bee Gees, move to 26 and 30 respectively, while the Eagles are adding stations on One of These Nights with a speed unsurpassed by their previous hits. Bazu’s Dynamite has its hook in its title, and combined with a familiar disco back-up is the latest hit in a recent string of dance tunes. Gwen McCrae’s Rockin’ Chair, still crossing from R&B, and Mike Post’s The Rockford Files, the theme from the television series, climb to 37 and 38. The week’s strongest new entry, Glen Campbell’s Rhinestone Cowboy, returns one of the original “modern country” albums to the top chart after a long absence, at 40. Tony Orlando & Dawn, quickly following their recent success, reach 41 with Mornin’ Beautiful. War’s Why Can’t We Be Friends, James Taylor’s How Sweet It Is, and ABW’s Cut the Cake also make first chart appearances.

Tanya Tucker’s Lizzie and the Rainman remains in the top country “Playlist” position this week, with Tommy Overstreet’s That’s When My Woman Begins and Margo Smith’s There I Said It making large top 10 gains. Eddie Rabbitt, C.W. McCall, and Cal Smith add stations farther down the chart.

Extras

The following new releases, listed alphabetically by title, are making a mark in Broadcasting’s contemporary “Playlist” reporting below the first 50:

- Disco Queen, Hot Chocolate (Big Tree)
- Fallin’ in Love, Hamilton, Joe, Frank & Reynolds (Playboy)
- Goodnight Vienna, Ringo Starr (Apple)
- Holding on to Yesterday, Ambrosia (20th Century)
- I Don’t Know Why, Rolling Stones (ABKCO)
- I’m on Fire, Dwight Twilly Band (Shelter)
- Rock & Roll All Night, Kiss (Casablanca)
- Saturday Night Special, Lynyrd Skynyrd (MCA)
- At Seventeen, Janis Ian (Columbia)
- Sweet Emotions, Jack Douglas (Aerosmith)
- Third Rate Romance, Amazing Rhythm Aces (ABC)

The following new releases, listed alphabetically by title, are making a mark in Broadcasting’s country “Playlist” reporting below the first 25:

- Devil in Mrs. Jones, Billy Larkin (Bryan)
- Dreaming My Dreams With You, Waylon Jennings (RCA)
- Feelins’, Conway Twitty & Loretta Lynn (MCA)
- For the Thing From My Mind, Ray Price (ABC)
- I Don’t Love Her Anymore, Johnny Paycheck (Epic)
- Love in the Hot Afternoon, Gene Watson (Capitol)
- Pictures on Paper, Jeris Ross (ABC)
- Rhinestone Cowboy, Glen Campbell (Capitol)
- The Seeker, Dolly Parton (RCA)
- Wasted Days & Wasted Nights, Freddie Fender (ABC)
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Breaking In

Holdin’ On to Yesterday — Ambrosia (20th Century) ■ Pressure on top 40 stations from FM progressive or semiprogressive seems to be steadily increasing, but one staple of the progressive listener’s diet—the space-rock tradition the pop audience knows through Yes and Golden Earring, among others—has had little luck breaking into tight playlists. This debut effort from a new, still largely unknown band, seems to be beating those odds. Ambrosia’s first album features such experiments as a musical interpretation of Lewis Carroll’s Jabberwocky, but Holdin’ On to Yesterday, an uptempo, rather light piece, is much more accessible. It has been added by KJMN(AM) Denver, WC11(AM) Columbus, Ohio, KKEW(AM) Topoka, Kan., KQWB(AM) Fargo, N.D., and WCUE(AM) Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.
These are the top songs in air-play popularity in two categories on U.S. radio, as reported to Broadcasting by a nationwide sample of stations. Each song has been "weighted" in terms of The Broadcasting audience-ratings for the reporting station on which it is played and for the part of the day in which it appears. A (3) indicates an upward movement of 10 or more chart positions over the previous Playlist week.

### Contemporary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Over-all rank</th>
<th>Title (length)</th>
<th>Artist-label</th>
<th>Last week Artist-label</th>
<th>Week Artist-label</th>
<th>6-10</th>
<th>3p</th>
<th>7p</th>
<th>12p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Rockford Files (3:06)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Mike Post—MGM</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Jackie Blue (3:16)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Ozark Min. Dareldevils</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Rhinestone Cowboy (3:18)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Glen Campbell—MGM</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Morning Beautiful (3:03)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Tony Orlando &amp; Dawn</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Misty (2:53)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Ray Stevens—Barbana</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>I Don't Like to Sleep Alone (3:14)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Paul Anka—United Artists</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>War (3:45)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>United Artists</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Philadelphia Freedom (5:38)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Tommy Overstreet—Capitol</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Captain Fantastic (Album Cut)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Elton John—MCA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>How Sweet It Is to Be Loved by You (3:33)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>James Taylor—Warner Bros.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Cut the Cake (3:34)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>A&amp;M—Atlantic</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Attitude Dancing (3:43)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Carly Simon—Epic</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>It's a Miracle (3:16)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Barry Manilow—Artista</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Country

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Over-all rank</th>
<th>Title (length)</th>
<th>Artist-label</th>
<th>Last week Artist-label</th>
<th>Week Artist-label</th>
<th>6-10</th>
<th>3p</th>
<th>7p</th>
<th>12p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Lizzie &amp; the Rainman (3:05)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Tanya Tucker—MCA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Movin' On (2:16)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Merle Haggard—Capitol</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Touch the Hand (3:20)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Conway Twitty—MCA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>You're My Best Friend (2:43)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Don Williams—ABC/Dot</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Little Band of Gold (2:30)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Sonny James—Capitol</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>That's When My Woman Begins (2:37)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Narvel Felts—ABC/Dot</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Tommy Overstreet—Dot</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>T. G. Shephard—Melodyland</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>There I Said It (2:03)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Margo Smith—Columbia</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Just Get Up &amp; Close the Door (1:58)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Johnny Rodriguez—Mercury</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>When Will I Be Loved (2:52)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Linda Ronstadt—Capitol</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Trying to Be the Morning Home (2:41)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>T. G. Shephard—Melodyland</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Everything You Touch Me (2:39)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Charlie Rich—Capitol</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Deal (2:30)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Tom T. Hall—Mercury</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Misty (2:53)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Ray Stevens—Barbana</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Classified (2:26)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>C. W. McCall—MGM</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Forgive &amp; Forget</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Eddie Rabbitt—Elektra</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>She Talked a Lot About Texas</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Cal Smith—MCA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>He's My Rock (2:20)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Brenda Lee—MCA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Freda Comes Freda Goes (2:33)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Bobby G. Rice—Capitol</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Fireball Rolled a Seven (2:36)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Billy Walker—Capitol</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Word Games</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Dave Dudley—United Artists</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Thank God I'm a Country Boy (2:47)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Johnny Russell—MCA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Hello I Love You (2:28)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Johnny Russell—MCA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Ain't No Love (3:19)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Jesse Colter—Capitol</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Ain't All Bad (2:53)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Charley Pride—RCA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bell thinks small in developing camera

Solid-state imaging sensor is key to its tiny unit;
RCA also comes up with news on its own mini-minicam model

Bell Telephone Laboratories announced last week that it had developed a solid-state black-and-white TV camera, not much larger than a package of cigarettes, that meets the resolution requirements for commercial broadcast use.

A spokesman said picture quality was not up to broadcast standards in some other respects but was good enough, he thought, for use in TV news coverage. However, he said, Bell Labs does not market the products it develops and, as far as he knew, Bell has held no talks with other companies about marketing the camera. Nor could he speculate on what its ultimate cost might be.

He said Bell Labs engineers had also produced color versions of the camera but that the resolution they provided was about half—or somewhat more than half—that of the black-and-white model.

The black-and-white camera, developed to demonstrate the feasibility of high-resolution video-telephone systems, was said to measure 2½ by 2½ by 6 inches. Its small size was made possible by the use of a solid-state imaging sensor called charge-coupled device (CCD), which was invented at Bell Labs in 1969.

The CCD in the new camera was said to contain a quarter-million sensing elements, for a 50% improvement in resolution over other known imagers. The imaging area was designated to equal in size the scanned area of a standard one-inch-diameter vacuum imaging tube used in conventional TV cameras. The announcement said it has 496 vertical interlaced scan lines and 475 horizontal picture elements.

CCD’s are also at the heart of a new black-and-white TV camera that RCA demonstrated early this year and of a new model, announced last week, that RCA said is "potentially no larger than a pack of cigarettes." The new one is being developed for possible use in the National Aeronautics and Space Administration’s advanced space missions, under a $90,000 contract from the NASA Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center in Houston.

RCA said the black-and-white space camera will use CCD’s with 163,840 electronic elements, and that a scanning technique will be developed that will assure its compatibility with the 525-line standard of broadcast TV.

The space camera design, RCA said, will be similar to one used in the commercial CCD camera that RCA demonstrated early this year (BROADCASTING, Feb. 3). That CCD was also described as containing 163,840 elements, with resolution comparable to that from a two-thirds-inch silicon vidicon tube. Developmental samples of the commercial version are now being made available to the electronics industry.

RCA sources indicated last week that they expected RCA to stick with its original introductory timetable for CCD cameras, which called for the camera to be offered first in the industrial, surveillance and military markets, with entry into the broadcast field to follow "as quantity and performance reach the necessary levels.” They doubted RCA would be interested in marketing the Bell Labs camera.

技术简报

提高聚焦。Cinema Products Corp., Los Angeles, has made available Angenieux 10-150mm T2.3-T3.2 zoom lens, with BCP mount, for use with all CP-16R reflex 16mm cameras. Lens can focus down to 32" from image plane while still retaining zoom capability. Lens offers both long zoom range and highest magnification of any 16mm zoom lens, according to company.

使用铁。Fuji Photo Film, New York, has come out with iron oxide coated video tape designed for improved color performance, higher resolution, lower head wear and stop-motion life of 60 minutes or more. Berthollide iron oxide coating uses sensitized high-density magnetic particle dispersion and, according to Fuji, is superior in chroma level, video sensitivity and signal-to-noise compared with conventional tape coated with chromium dioxide. Tape is available in 15-, 20-, and 60-minute cassettes.

7月交付。ABC has entered into $250,000 purchase agreement with Consolidated Video Systems for four CVS 600 series electronic video synchronizers with electronic video compression option. First two systems will be delivered in July subsequently will be used in Winter Olympics. Synchronizer permits signals transmitted by remote to be put on air immediately without time-base correction operation. Compression capability allows remote signal to be compressed to one-quarter its normal size and positioned on screen in corner or overlap for special effects.

时间表。George Washington University, Washington, is offering “satellite frequency management” non-credit course. Conducted by Dr. DeHart of Defense Communications Engineering Center, Reston, Va., course drew 11 students this spring. It will run again this August. Earth terminal coordination techniques are part of course, offered through schools’ continuing engineering education program.
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Week's worth of earnings reports from stocks on Broadcasting's index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Period Ended</th>
<th>Revenues</th>
<th>Change</th>
<th>Net Income</th>
<th>Change</th>
<th>Per Share</th>
<th>Revenues</th>
<th>Net Income</th>
<th>Per Share</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aampex Corp.</td>
<td>year 53</td>
<td>244,800,000</td>
<td>-1.4%</td>
<td>10,300,000</td>
<td>+19%</td>
<td>.95</td>
<td>248,300,000</td>
<td>5,400,000</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athana Corp.</td>
<td>year 12/31</td>
<td>5,812,000</td>
<td>-5.6%</td>
<td>564,900</td>
<td>-17.3%</td>
<td>2.22</td>
<td>12,053,000</td>
<td>4,815,000</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bumpus Inc.</td>
<td>year 4/30</td>
<td>98,827,000</td>
<td>-22.6%</td>
<td>2,057,000</td>
<td>-72.8%</td>
<td>.85</td>
<td>124,525,000</td>
<td>7,548,000</td>
<td>.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>3 mo. 3/30</td>
<td>442,583,000</td>
<td>+7.3%</td>
<td>24,161,000</td>
<td>+15.1%</td>
<td>.84</td>
<td>412,606,000</td>
<td>20,994,000</td>
<td>.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concert Network</td>
<td>year 12/39</td>
<td>1,340,039</td>
<td>+6.4%</td>
<td>377,901</td>
<td>+36.9%</td>
<td>.46</td>
<td>1,529,261</td>
<td>707,067</td>
<td>.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doyle Dane Bernbach</td>
<td>6 mo. 4/30</td>
<td>26,244,000</td>
<td>-4.0%</td>
<td>2,051,000</td>
<td>+23.5%</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>27,327,000</td>
<td>1,861,000</td>
<td>.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filmways Inc.</td>
<td>6 mo. 2/28</td>
<td>505,139</td>
<td>+57.3%</td>
<td>95,100</td>
<td>+34.0%</td>
<td>.46</td>
<td>31,894,000</td>
<td>71,000</td>
<td>1,090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey Advertising</td>
<td>3 mo. 3/31</td>
<td>11,520,000</td>
<td>-15.6%</td>
<td>159,000</td>
<td>-15.0%</td>
<td>.15</td>
<td>19,022,000</td>
<td>187,000</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulf &amp; Western</td>
<td>9 mo. 4/30</td>
<td>1,924,828,000</td>
<td>+16.2%</td>
<td>101,503,000</td>
<td>+38.2%</td>
<td>5.43</td>
<td>1,658,348,000</td>
<td>73,545,000</td>
<td>.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outlet Co.</td>
<td>3 mo. 3/30</td>
<td>21,761,313</td>
<td>+10.6%</td>
<td>370,959</td>
<td>+15.2%</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>19,681,353</td>
<td>322,030</td>
<td>.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tektronix Inc.</td>
<td>41 wks. 3/6</td>
<td>256,603</td>
<td>+27.7%</td>
<td>195,126</td>
<td>+20.5%</td>
<td>2.25</td>
<td>199,252</td>
<td>16,189</td>
<td>1.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telen-Communications</td>
<td>3 mo. 3/31</td>
<td>9,574,000</td>
<td>+16.9%</td>
<td>576,000</td>
<td>+12.0%</td>
<td>.13</td>
<td>8,180,000</td>
<td>514,000</td>
<td>.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westinghouse</td>
<td>3 mo. 3/31</td>
<td>1,323,180,000</td>
<td>+0.3%</td>
<td>33,043,000</td>
<td>+12.3%</td>
<td>.38</td>
<td>1,318,918,000</td>
<td>26,412,000</td>
<td>.33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Change too great to be meaningful.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock symbol</th>
<th>Exch.</th>
<th>Closing Wed June 25</th>
<th>Closing Wed June 16</th>
<th>% change in week</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>P/E ratio</th>
<th>Approx. shares outstanding</th>
<th>Total market capitalization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Broadcasting's index of 134 stocks allied with electronic media

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Broadcasting</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Cities</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concert Network</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross Telecasting</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIN</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodco</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Broadcasting with other major interests | | | | | | | | | |
| Adams-Russell | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Avco | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Bartell Media | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| John Blair | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Camp Town Inc. | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Chris-Craft | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Combined Commercial | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Wellman | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Dun & Bradstreet | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Fairchild Industries | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Fujiya | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Gannett Co. | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| General Tire | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Globetrotter | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Gray Commun. | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Hart-Hans | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Jefferson-Pilot | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Kaiser Industries | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Kansas State Net. | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Kingst | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Knight-Riddler | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Lamb Commun. | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Lee Enterprises | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Liberty | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Mccowan-Hill | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Media General | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Meredith | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Meritmedia | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| New York Times Co. | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Outet Co. | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Post Corp. | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Reeves Telecom | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Rollins | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Rust Craft | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| San Juan Racing | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Schering-Plough | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
| Sonderling | A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I |
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Media

Peter A. Lund, VP-general manager, KSOCAM San Diego, named to same position, WTQAM Washington ("Closed Circuit," June 23). He succeeds Donald E. Macfarlane who joins CBS Spot Sales in New York. Jack Sabelia, KSBO program director, succeeds Mr. Lund as VP-general manager at that station.

William N. Temple, director of financial evaluation, NBC, New York, since 1974, appointed to newly created post of VP, administration, NBC Owned Television Stations Division.

George Colon, manager, Y&R Latino, Young & Rubicam's Spanish agency, New York, named general manager, KDTVTVI San Francisco, ch. 60 Spanish-language station to begin Aug. 10.


Rodger Diven, operations manager, WLV-S TV Lynnhurst, Va., named general manager.

David L. Spence, regional sales manager, WBCAM-WNAP-FM Indianapolis, named general manager, KVIL-AM-FM Highland Park-Dallas, Tex. All are Fairbanks stations.

Thomas M. Giocco, national sales manager, WOTVTVI Grand Rapids, Mich., named VP, general manager succeeding Willard Schroeder who remains president. Marvin Chauvin, WORY program manager, appointed station manager.

Emery McCullough, regional sales representative, WCTVTVI.

Tallahassee, Fla., named general manager, WDIVTVI Dothan, Ala.

Ken Soderberg, ATS Advertising Marketing, Minneapolis, named general manager, KAWS-AM-FM Austin, Minn.


Larry B. Peterson, station manager, KWWO-AM-FM Cheyenne, Wyo., named general manager, KGVOAM Missoula, Mont.


Sharon Yamato Daniel, press/publicity administrator, KKNVAM Las Vegas, named community relations administrator.

Kathy Goree, production secretary, WKIC-TV Cleveland, named public affairs specialist.

Thomas E. Wahlroffe, corporate director, comm.

Newly elected officers, Philadelphia chapter, American Women in Radio-Television: Terri Rodgers Blair, J.M. Korn & Son, president; Shelli Karabell, WHYY-TV Wilmington, Del., corresponding secretary; Sonya Calabrese, Rosemont College, recording secretary; Bess Ball, Philadelphia Dairy Council, treasurer.

Newly elected officers, Georgia Association of Broadcasters: Elmo Ellis, VP and general manager, WSB(AM) Atlanta, president; Paul Raymon, VP and general manager, WAGA-TV Atlanta, president-elect-TV, television; Don Sports, WCLA(AM) Claxton, VP, radio; Esther Pruett, WTCGM(AM) Savannah, secretary-treasurer.


Robert W. Sarnoff, chairman, RCA, New York, awarded Medal of Commander of the Order of Letters and Arts from French government June 19 for contributions to French-American cultural relations in music, television and Medal of French National Assembly June 20 for efforts to improve relations between two countries.

Broadcast Advertising

Michael J. DeGennaro, account executive, WCBS-TV New York, named general sales manager, succeeding Gail R. Trelle, earlier appointed sales director (Broadcasting, June 9).


Ronald R. Kaufman, account executive, Storer TV Sales, New York, named national sales manager, WBBM-TV Detroit, Storer station.

Douglas Wise, senior VP and management service director, Marschalk Inc., New York, Interpublic subsidiary, named president of Communications Counselor Networks Inc., Atlanta, another Interpublic unit which provides local marketing and advertising services.


Lawrence Tiber, associate research director, Benton & Bowles, New York, appointed VP.

Jane A. Fuller, Harry Kay, associate media planning directors, and Francine W. Wilvers, associate creative director, BBDO, New York, all named VP's.

Wendell S. Abern, associate creative director, Leo Burnett Co., Chicago, named VP, creative director, Arthur & Wheeler Advertising, Chicago.

Martin Brantley, national sales manager, KPTV(TV) Portland, Ore., named general sales manager.

J. Richard Martin, local sales manager, WMAL-TV Washington, named general sales manager, WOW(AM)-KZOE(FM) Omaha.

J. R. (Mike) Navarro, VP-director of client services, Grey Advertising, Los Angeles, has been named senior VP-director of client services.

Bill Tannebring, independent TV, film producer, New York, named producer-director general manager, television commercials division, Mulberry Square Productions, Dallas.

David T. Butts, sales coordinator, program operations manager, WSB(AM) Erie, Pa., named broadcast media director, Bradley & Johnston, Chattanooga ad agency.

Bill Goetze, general sales manager, WDAF(AM) Kansas City, Mo., named local sales manager, KMRR(FM) Kansas City.

Frank DeTillio, regional account executive, WCPO-TV Cincinnati, named general sales manager, WHEMT(TV) Evansville, Ind.

Phyllis Kasha, casting-producing, Ketchum, MacLeod & Grove, New York, named casting director, Kenyon & Eckhardt, New York.

Michael E. Moore, assistant financial editor, Cleveland Press, named manager of public relations, Griswold-Eshelman Co., Cleveland.

Eldon Campbell, advertising VP, Hook Drug Co., Indianapolis, and former broadcaster (WFBM-TI Indianapolis, now WVRTV) named "Life Member" by Indiana Broadcasters Association.

Len Mattson, account executive, KKH-AM-FM San Francisco, named San Francisco sales manager.

Alan Beck, account executive, WMCL(AM) McCleansboro, Ill., named sales manager.

Carol Milam, creative director, Persuasive Communications, Lincolnwood, Ill., named senior copywriter, Maxwell Sore Co., Chicago.

Brian Morgan, sales, WERA(AM) Plainfield, N.J., named sales manager.

Programing

Bud Austin, who became TV chief of Paramount Pictures in 1974, signed to new three-year contract as executive VP, Paramount Television.

Elyse A. Mayberry, production executive, Janine Enterprises, New York, named director of program development, live tape division, 20th Century-Fox Television, Los Angeles.

Bernie Sofronski, producer, Search for Tomorrow daytime serial, CBS-TV New York, appointed director of daytime programs for CBS-TV.

Edward B. Gradinger, VP-East Coast operations, named VP-studio business affairs, Columbia Pictures Television, Los Angeles.


LaRoy Smith, operations manager, KGTV-TV Portland, Ore., named manager, King Film Lab, Portland, under same ownership.

Tom Bishop, publicity department, Columbia Pictures Television, named director of publicity, Spelling-Goldberg Productions, Los Angeles.

Randy Smith, sports director, WENO(AM) Nashville, named to same position, WXEY(AM) Chattanooga.

Leon Cleveland, Boston College graduate, named producer, noncommercial WXXI-FM Rochester, N.Y.

Davonna Oskarson, associate farm director, WRFD(AM) Columbus, Ohio, named associate producer, farm programing, WLWE(AM) Cincinnati.

Larry Stein, programing assistant, KKH-AM-FM San Francisco, named to newly created position of music director.


Broadcast Journalism


Jim Travis, assignment editor, WNGE-TV Nashville, promoted to manager, news and public affairs. He is succeeded by Stan Brzozowski, reporter.

Chris Currie, freelance writer, named WMAL-TV Washington anchorperson.

Cable

Marc Nathanson, VP, Teleprompter Corp., New York, named senior VP, cable television, Harrisoncope Broadcasting Corp., Los Angeles. He also has been named president, Falcon Communications, Los Angeles, new cable system owner/operator that he formed with his father, Don P. Nathanson.

Sherrill D. Dunn, PR director, TeleCommunications Inc., Denver, named executive VP, National Cable Network Corp., Denver production firm.

Equipment & Engineering

Don Holland, assistant chief engineer, WKBW-TV
Buffalo, N.Y., named chief engineer.

Frederick L. Bones, manager, sales promotion services, Philips Audio Video Systems Corp., Montvale, N.J., named Northeast regional sales manager. Also, Thomas G. Cheetham, eastern manager, dealer sales, named Midwest regional manager, AudioCom Group, division of Philips, Skokie, Ill.

John Bell, engineering coordinator, noncommercial WXXI-FM-TV Rochester, N.Y., named engineering director.

Robert B. Wehrman, assistant engineering director, Cox Broadcasting Corp., Atlanta, named engineering director.

Curtis L. Kring, television sales manager, Harris Corp., Quincy, III., named industrial relations, government sales manager, Broadcast Products Division.

Ken Herrin, western area audio-video systems manager, Ampex Corp., Glendale, Calif., named national sales manager, industrial products, magnetic tape division, Redwood City, Calif. Succeeding him is Tom Nielsen, sales engineer.

Jack R. Hosler, treasurer, Wabash Magnetics Inc., Wabash, Ind., named VP, chief financial officer.

Tom Remlinkey, staff engineer, KDUH-TV Hay Springs, Neb., named chief engineer.

### Allied Fields

Edith Green, former Democratic representative from Oregon, named to membership on National News Council, New York, and council’s freedom of press committee.


Gary S. Smithwick and Clifford J. Bond III, attorneys with FCC’s complaints and compliance division, have formed law firm with offices in National Press building, Washington, and First Center building, Winston-Salem, N.C.

John A. Keyes, commercial development director, Comsat General Corp., Washington, named VP, business development, American Satellite Corp., Germantown, Md.

Eleanor Corrigan, Rogers & Cowan, Los Angeles, named head, TV operations, International Communications Associates, New York. Also, Tim Halinen, also with Rogers & Cowan, named to ICA’s TV department, Los Angeles.

Peter A. Kizer, assistant general manager, WWJ-AM-FM-TV Detroit, elected chairman, Broadcast Rating Council, New York.


Mary Jean Parsons, associate director, employee relations, ABC, New York, named to newly created position, director of planning, development and administration, ABC Leisure Group II. Leisure Group II is composed of ABC Theatres, ABC Entertainment Center in Los Angeles and ABC Scenic and Wildlife attractions.


### Deaths

Leslie H. Norins, 59, until February VP and general manager of KTTV(TV) Santa Barbara, Calif., died June 19 of heart attack at his home. He began his TV career with KTTV(TV) Los Angeles where he was local sales manager, then joined KFRE-AM-TV Fresno as general sales manager. He joined KETV in 1961. Survivors include his wife, Mary, and one son, Leslie.

Eugene C. Pulliam, 86, publisher and former broadcaster, died of stroke June 23 in St. Joseph’s hospital, Phoenix. Mr. Pulliam owned and published seven newspapers at his death. During his 63-year career he owned or operated 46 papers and several radio properties in the Midwest. He is survived by his wife, Nina; one son and two daughters.

Clyde M. Hunt, 70, VP, engineering, Post-Newsweek stations, Washington, from 1952 to 1968, died June 25 of emphysema in Arlington, Va. Mr. Hunt was in charge of all presidential broadcasts for CBS during Hoover, Roosevelt and Truman administrations and directed field broadcasts for all four networks during WWII. He is survived by his wife, Mary, and son, C. Middleton Hunt Jr.

W.C. Thornton, 68, former president of Standard Broadcasting Corp. Ltd., Toronto, died June 15 of heart attack at his Bermuda home. As president of Standard, he was in charge of CFBR(AM)-CKFM-AM Toronto, CJAD(AM)-CFBM-AM Montreal. Survivors include his wife, Nora; one son and two daughters.

Rear Admiral Thomas M. Dykers Sr., 69, retired WWII submarine captain who wrote produced TV series, Silent Service, died in New Orleans June 13.

---

**For the Record**

As compiled by BROADCASTING, June 16 through June 20 and based on filings, authorizations and other FCC actions.

Abbreviations: AL-JAdministrative Law Judge.

### New stations

- **Burksville, Ky.** — Cumberland County Broadcasting Co. FCC granted 1570 khz, 1 kw-D. P.O. address: c/o E.M. Johnson, Box 597, Crossville, Tenn. 38555. Estimated construction cost $18,050; first-year operating cost $32,600; revenue $40,000. Principals: Robert W. Gallerher (51%) and Edward M. Johnson (49%). Mr. Gallerher owns WUCRA(AM) Sparta, Tenn. and Mr. Johnson is general manager and partial owner of WCSV(AM) Crossville, Tenn. Action June 17.

### FM actions

- **Phoenix** — Public Radio for Arizona seeks 90.3

- **Billings, Mont.** — Billings Career Education Center of School District No. 2 seeks 88.9 mhzt, 10 w. P.O. address: 36th St. and Central Ave. 59102. Estimated construction cost $9,537; first-year operating cost $20,000. Principal: Winston E. Weaver, assistant superintendent of schools. Action June 16.

- **Loretto, Pa.** — St. Francis College of Loretto seeks 90.1 mhzt, 10 w. P.O. address: St. Francis College, Loretto 59940. Estimated construction cost $109,982; first-year operating cost $1,595. Principal: William R. Maniscalco, dean of students. College owns WU(S)FAM Loretto. Action June 20.

- **Mi. Hope, Va.** — St. W. Epperson seeks 105.9 mhzt, 50 kw, HAAT 500 ft. P.O. address: 3780 William Scarlet Rd. 2104. Estimated construction cost $935; 940; first-year operating cost $60,000, revenue $96,000. Format: C&W, folk. Principal: Stu W. Epperson (100%) owns WBXJ(AM) Winston-Salem and WRBX(AM) Chapel Hill, both North Carolina, and WBKA(AM) Vinion, Va. He also has interest in KBSI(AM) Bakersfield, Calif., and sporting goods exhibit and show. Action June 16.

### FM licenses


- **Coquille, Ore.** — CP for new FM on 102.3 mhzt canceled as request of permittee, Voice of Coquille. (BPH-9210). Action June 16.

### FM start

- **KFCF Fresno, Calif.** — Authorized program operation on 88.1 mhzt, ERP 15 kw, HAAT 1,940 ft. Action June 4.

### FM licenses


- **KYEZ Salina, Kan., Salina Broadcasting**
Ownership changes

Applications


KBRR(AM) Leadville, Colo. (120 khz, 1 kw-D, 250 w-N)—Seeks transfercontrol of Continental Divide Broadcasting Co. to Zap Communications for $150,000. Seller: John H. Easi, president. Buyer: Glen C. Wilcox, Hal and Seneca Wilcox (none before; 100% after). Consideration: $42,000. Principals: Mr. Gratz wishes to divest ownership due to health reasons. Mr. Frazer (50%) is vice president of advertising agency and president of broadcast media service. Mr. Kaz (50%) is sales manager for food products manufacturer. Ann. June 18.

WNBS(AM)-WAAW(AM) Murray, Ky. (1340 khz, 1 kw-D, 250 w-N; FM: 103.7 mhz, 76 kw)—Seeks transfer control of WELE Radio from Joe Gratz (100% before; none, after) to Sidney Frazer and Sheldon K. Wilcox (none before; 100% after). Consideration: $42,000. Principals: Mr. Gratz wishes to divest ownership due to health reasons. Mr. Frazer (50%) is vice president of advertising agency and president of broadcast media service. Mr. Kaz (50%) is sales manager for food products manufacturer. Ann. June 18.

WELE(AM) South DaytonasWELE-FM Deland, Fla. (AM: 1590 khz, 1 kw-D: FM: 105.9 mhz, 76 kw)—Seeks assignment of license from Service Broadcasting Inc. to WRME for $1,000,000. Seller: Charles Shuffett and C.H. Hulse Jr., partners, have no other broadcast interests. Buyers: Glen C. Wilcox, Tipcon C. Wilcox, Helen Camer Wilcox and Francussee Wilcox Cole (each 25%), are professor of communications, minister, real estate owner, and teacher, respectively. All principals have had broadcasting experience. Ann. June 18.

WYRE(AM) Annapolis, Md. (810 khz, 250 w-D)—Seeks transfer of control of Radio Chesapeake from Erene Tannen, Marvin Mirvis and Kerby E. Confer (100% before; none after) to Atlantic Broadcasting Corp. (none before; 100% after). Consideration: $950,000. Principals: Mr. Tannen, Mr. Mirvis and Mr. Confer have no other broadcast interests. Sidney A. Abel (51%). Donald A. Brown (16%). Joseph B. Gildenhorn (16%) and Benjamin R. Jacobs (16%) are stockholders. Buyer: Mr. Abel is manager of WJMD(AM) Betheda, Md. Mr. Brown, Gildenhorn and Jacobs are Washington attorneys. Ann. June 18.

WJBL(AM)-FMM Holland, Mich. (AM: 1260 khz, 5 kw-D, 250 w-N, DA: FM: 94.5 mhz, 10 kw)—Seeks transfer of control of Zondervan Broadcasting Corp. from Zondervan Corp. (100% before; none after) to Peter J. Vanden Brink, president. Buyer: Mr. Vanden Brink has 10 years experience and is a member of Conti- nation: 38,577 shares in WAUK-AM-FM Waukesha, Wis. and 387,000. Zondervan Corp., Mr. Peter Klauder Jr., president. Buyer: Mr. Klauder has 10 years experience and is a member of Zondervan Corp. Buyer: Mr. Mosch is general manager of WJBL-AM-FM and WAUK-AM-FM. Ann. June 18.

KSOS(AM) Awa, Mo. (1430 khz, 500 w-D)—Seeks assignment of license from Guthrie- allow Co. to Douglas County Broadcasting Co. for $65,- 000. Seller: Thomas S. Guthrie, president, has no other broadcast interests. Buyers: Robert L. and Violet L. Woods (25% each) and Marvin J. and Linda D. Coombs (25% each). Mr. Woods owns TV service company. Mr. Coombs is part-time sales service man- ager for NBC TV and ABC radio and studio in broadcast management at Southwest Missouri State University. Mrs. Woods and Mrs. Coombs are secre- taries.

KROW(AM) Dallas, Ore. (1460 khz, 5 kw-D)—Seeks assignment of license from Polk County Broad- casting to KROW Broadcasters for $12,000. Seller: Glenn E. Shuffett (28.28%) and Patricia K. Robbs (21.76%). Arthur E. (16.02%) and Anne E. Johnstone (15.62%). et al. Mr. Shuffett is president of KORY(AM) Honolulu and Mrs. Robbs is housewife. Mr. Johnstone is direc- tor of the Salvation Army in Honolulu and Mrs. Johnstone is general manager. Ann. June 18.

WJZM(AM) Carnegie, Pa. (1590 khz, 1 kw-D, DA)—Seeks assignment of license from P.S. Broadcast- ing Co. to Hickl Broadcasting Corp. for $275,000. Seller: William W. M. (80%) and Wilcox, Tipcon C. Wilcox (20%). Buyers: Robert K. and Doctores M. Hickl (78.96%), Michael M. Hickl (13.5%) and Michael S. Wilson (5.66%). Mr. Ryan is news director and an- nouncer for KADE(AM) Boulder, Colo. Mr. Walsh is bookkeeper for bank in Illinois. Mr. Walsh is engineer for KERE(AM) Denver. Mr. Wilson is now news director of KADE. Ann. June 18.

WEZL(AM) Charleston, S.C. (103.5 mhz, 25 kw)—Seeks assignment of license from Finz Arts Broadcasting Inc. to WEZL Inc. for $275,000. Seller: Charles N. Barn. President: Buyers: William O. Jones (100%). William W. Dixon (22.18%). Merlin E. Kilpatrick (12.495%) and Charles A. Barton (11.85%). Mr. Jones, Mr. Barton is program director for KERB(AM) Honolulu and Mrs. Robbs is housewife. Mr. Johnstone is direc- tor of the Salvation Army in Honolulu and Mrs. Johnstone is general manager. Ann. June 18.


FM application

FM actions
- **Kحض Osceola, Ark.** - Broadcast Bureau granted CP to install new trans.; ERP 180 kw; height 1,510 ft; remote control permitted (BMPED-1945). Action June 11.
- **KSHL** Easton, Mass. - Broadcast Bureau granted CP to install new trans. and ani.; ERP 30 kw; height 1,140 ft; remote control permitted (BMPED-1947). Action June 11.
- **WJSF** Franklin, Mass. - Broadcast Bureau granted CP to make changes in transmission line and ani.; remote control permitted (BMPED-1237). Action June 11.
- **KUCV** Lincoln, Neb. - Broadcast Bureau granted CP to make changes in ani. system; remote control permitted (BMPED-1974). Action June 11.
- **WKET** Kettering, Ohio - Broadcast Bureau granted CP to operate second remote control point from 3000eingrayt Dr., Kettering; operate third remote control point from 940 East David Rd. Kettering; change trans. and ani. (BMPED-1240). Action June 11.
- **KQIV** Lake Oswego, Ore. - Broadcast Bureau designated CP to make changes in main studio output limits; 4139 Harrison St., Milwaukee, Wis., and operate by remote control from proposed studio site (BMPED-1240). Action June 11.
- **KBOO** Portland, Ore. - Broadcast Bureau granted CP to change trans.-location to 4636 Southwest Council Cres Dr., Portland; make changes in ani. system; ERP 12.5 kw (homeioal); 1,213 vertical; ani. height 800 ft. (H&V) (BMPED-1231). Action June 11.
- **KSET-FM El Paso** - Broadcast Bureau granted CP to install new ani.; ERP 100 kw (H&V); ani. height 730 (H&V); remote control permitted (BMPED-9460). Action June 11.

FM starts
- Following station WQS authorized program operating authority for changed facilities on date shown: KWGO-FM Lubbock, Tex. (BMP-9172), June 4.

In contest
Designated for hearing
- **Morro Bay and Atascadero, Calif.** - FM proceeding: Morro Bay Investment Corp., R. B. Lyons, Gateway Broadcasters and West Coast Wireless Co., competing for 104.5 mhz (Docs. 20513-6) - Broadcast Bureau designated four mutually exclusive applications. Issues to be determined include areas and populations that would receive FM service of 1 mw or greater intensity from proposals together with availability of other primary aural services in such areas, whether Morro Bay Investment Corp. is financially qualified, and which proposal would best provide fair, efficient and equitable distribution of radio service and would best serve public interest. Action June 13.
- **Ocala, Fla.** - FM proceeding: Harold James Sharp, Greater Ocala Co. and Hunter Broadcasting Co., competing for 92.7 mhz (Docs. 20510-12) - Broadcast Bureau designated for hearing four mutually exclusive applications. Chief ALJ Arthur A. Gladstone designated ALJ Byron E. Harrision to serve as presiding judge and scheduled hearing for September 3. Hearing issues include which proposal would best serve public interest, and in light of this evidence, which application should be granted. Action June 12.
- **Saddy-Daisy, Tenn.** - FM proceeding: RA-Ad of Soddy, C. Hehren North Broadcasting and Tester-Taylor Enterprises, competing for 102.3 mhz (Docs. 20503-6) - Broadcast Bureau designated four mutually exclusive applications; Chief ALJ Arthur A. Gladstone designated ALJ Jay A. Kyle to serve as presiding judge and scheduled hearing for September 2. Issues to be determined include whether applicants are financially qualified to construct and operate proposed station; whether Ra-Ad has funds available in addition to $10,000 shown; terms and conditions of loan relied upon by C. Alfred Dick, terms, conditions and availability of two bank loans specified by Community North; and whether Tester-Taylor partners have sufficient assets to meet their commitments, and rate of interest of their bank loan. Action June 11.

Case assignment
Chief ALJ Arthur A. Gladstone made following assignment on date shown:
- **Iowa City, AM proceeding:** Braverman Broadcasting Co. and Johnson County Broadcasting Corp. (KXIC[AM]Iowa City) competing for 800 kw (Docs. 19596-7) - Designated ALJ David I. Krawshau to serve as presiding officer and scheduled hearing for August 18. Action June 12.

Procedural rulings
- **KSWR(AM) Rifle, Colo., renewal proceeding:** Oil Shale Broadcasting Co. (Doc. 20221-1) - ALJ Walter C. Miller postponed hearing from September 16 to September 19. Action June 16.
- **Philadelphia, Miss., FM proceeding:** Philadelphia Broadcasting Co. and H & G C Inc., competing for 102.3 mhz (Docs. 20019-20) - ALJ Jay A. Kyle scheduled oral arguments for July 1. Action June 10.
- **Sardis and Batesville, Miss., FM proceeding:** Tallahatchie Broadcasting and Panola Broadcasting Co., competing for 95.9 mhz (Doc. 20378-9) - ALJ Lenore C. Ethog ordered that hearing for purpose of ruling on admissibility of exhibits will commence as now scheduled on June 8. Action June 18.
- **Austin, Tex., FM proceeding:** Pioneer Broadcasting Corp., Allandale Baptist Church of Austin and Dynamic Communications of Austin, competing for 102.3 mhz (Doc. 20445-7) - ALJ Joseph Stinner scheduled hearing for September 29 and canceled hearing scheduled for July 30. Action June 13.
- **Kilgore, Tex., FM proceeding:** Kilgore Broadcasting Co. and Radio Kilgore, competing for 95.9 mhz (Docs. 20232-3) - ALJ John H. Conin rescheduled hearing date from July 1 to June 26. Action June 19.
- **KLAT(AM) and KSTU(FM) Center, Utah, combined proceeding:** Davis Broadcasting Co. and Lois I. Finger (Doc. 20455-8) - Chief ALJ Arthur A. Gladstone scheduled hearing for September 22, in lieu of July 28 in Salt Lake City. Action June 13.
- **St. George, Utah, AM proceeding:** Julie P. Miner and Clark L. Cline, competing for 890 kHz (Docs. 20252-31) - ALJ James F. Tierney set hearing for July 17. Action June 12.
- **Suffolk, Va., FM proceeding:** Town and Country Radio, Voice of People and Tidewater Sounds, competing for 106.9 mhz (Docs. 20268-70) - ALJ Chester F. Naumowicz Jr. continued July 15 hearing due to August 25. Action June 11.

Dismissed
- **East Moline, Ill., FM proceeding:** Upper Rock Island County Holding Co. and KSST Inc., competing for 101.3 mhz (Doc. 20471-2) - ALJ Chester F. Naumowicz Jr. granted requests by applicants, dismissed application of KSST; granted application of Upper Rock County; and terminated proceeding. Action June 17.

Initial decision
- **Birmingham, Ala., renewal proceeding:** Herz Broadcasting of Birmingham (WENN-AM-FM) and Johnston Broadcasting Co. (WJLD[AM], WJLN[FM]) (Docs. 19874-5) - Initial decision released April 14, granting renewal of Johnston Broadcasting Co.'s licenses for WJLD and WJLN(FM) became effective June 3. ALJ James F. Tierney found that in view of absence of extrinsic evidence and testimony of admittedly confused witness, there was no basis for conclusion that Johnston lacked qualifications to remain licensed.

Complaints
- **WNKD(AM) Windsor, Conn., FCC denied application by Rudolph P. Arnold for review of Broadcast Bureau ruling that no further action was warranted on his complaint against WNKD. Arnold complained of station's broadcast of series of programs entitled "Man of the Month." He said the individuals named in the series were cased for his service to community, but that station, in choosing recipient of this award, refused to consider women candidates. Therefore, Arnold contended, station's broadcast was not broadcast to public interest, and that such refusal was unlawful discrimination in violation of fairness doctrine. Broadcast Bureau found Arnold failed to show that any broadcast had in "obvious and meaningful fashion" presented particular...**
position on issue, as defined by Arnold. Therefore, the Board said fairness doctrine would not be applicable to "Man of the Month" series. Action June 11.

- **WXIA-TV Atlanta and WBFF-TV** August 30, Ga.— FCC denied request for reconsideration of decision that dismissed fairness doctrine complaint of Georgia Power Project against WBFF and WXIA-TV and denied NBPA's request that they be awarded attorney's fees and costs. Commission said while it might in some circumstances permit "voluntary reimbursement" agreements between licensees and public interest groups who have filed petitions to deny license assignment, renewal or transfer...Commission is without authority to order unwilling licensees to reimburse public interest group." Action June 11.

### Fines

- **WBNO(AM)** Bryan, Ohio.—FCC ordered Williams County Broadcasting System to forfeit $4,500 for operating WBNO beyond hours specified in its license, in violation of rules. Williams County did not deny violations, but opposed imposition of forfeiture stating violations were caused by "simple," "innocent and unintentional misunderstanding of Act of Congress that ordered Daylight Saving Time be observed throughout most of nation. Action June 10.

- **KBVP(AM)** Shamrock, Tex.—Broadcast Bureau noted Eugene B. Henderson that he incurred apparent liability for forfeiture $300 for willful or wanton violation of rules in that routine operation of stations was performed by operator who did hot hold valid license. FCC made third class operator license endorsed for broadcast station operation on various dates in June, July and August 1974. Action June 13.

### Other Actions

- **FCC granted request of National Broadcasting Company for rule waiver to permit simultaneous broadcasting of certain network radio programming by two or more stations in same community. Rules prohibit one company from operating two networks where stations are in same area and network material is presented simultaneously. NBC requested waiver to permit to simultaneously present various religious and public affairs programs over NBC Radio Network at same time as another station in market was carrying material from NBC's new National News and Information Service. FCC said public interest would not be furthered by strict adherence to rule and would result in loss to licensee flexibility to present established radio network programs at times they have become accustomed to running them. FCC said waiver was limited to religious and public affairs programs of more than 30 minutes duration. One year time limit was placed on waiver to provide commission opportunity to review operation of NBC's new two-service arrangement and any anticompetitive effects it might have. Action June 17.

- **KLXA-TV Fontana, Calif.**—FCC approved in part petition for stay by Trinity Broadcasting Network to extend that time limit to 60 minutes. FCC denied previous application for waiver of time limits for amount of grant fee remaining due for transfer of control of KLXA-TV was extended from May 30 to June 30. It denied stay of FCC action denying reconsideration of balance of amount of grant fee due, pending new outcome of appeal by Trinity in court. Action June 17.

- **KNDX(AM)** Sacramento, Calif.—FCC deferred action on application of Mediarcast Inc. for renewal of license. FCC at present unable to act on renewal and approval of additional details concerning licensee's employment policies and practices. KNDX's renewal was challenged by Greater Sacramento Community Coalition for Media Change who alleged that station discriminated against women and minorities in employment. FCC said it would issue a separate order to address apparent shortcomings of licensee's minority employment efforts and with its apparent neutral EEO program. Considering fact that KNDX employed no minorities in area of almost 20% minority population, commission decided it was necessary to inquire further as to how this situation might be elaborated and corrected. Action June 19.

- **KSLF(AM)** San Mateo, Calif.—FCC denied petition by Community Coalition for Media Change that sought denial of license renewal of KSLF. While it denied coalition's petition, FCC said it would continue to defer renewal application pending outcome of commission proceedings involving number of other stations owned by Richard Eaton. Several

### Applications

- **Call** Sought by

  - **New FM's**
    - **WJRC** Dr. E. Paul Edler, Cape Coral, Fla.
    - **KCVW** Poteau Broadcasting Co., Victoria, Tex.
    - **WGTI** Higher Power Christian Broadcasting Co., Richmond, Va.
    - **WBBG** Blackstone Broadcasting Corp., Blackstone, Va.
    - **KAKI** D. J. of Lake Charles, Lake Charles, La.
    - **KHDV** Brighter Christians Broadcasting, Hanford, Calif.
    - **KJDF** Bee Broadcasting, Bentonville, Tex.
    - **KJAM** Bethesda Christian Temple, Westenchester, Wash.
  - **Existing FM's**
    - **WOKK** WDBB Evansville, Ind.
    - **WEKI** WATJ Juan San Juan, Puerto Rico
    - **WCGI** WOBS Jacksonvile, Fla.
    - **WZTR** WPHS Hurricane, W. Va.
  - **Pending Petitions**
    - **WLXK-FM** WRDN Norfolk, Conn.
    - **WYMG** WPEN-FM Philadelphia
    - **KFHY** KARM-FM Fresno, Calif.
    - **KQDY** KBMR Bismarck, N.D.

### Grants

- **Call** Assigned to

  - **New AM's**
    - **KERR** KBMR Radio Inc., Polson, Mont.
    - **WCLN** Sampson Broadcasting Co., Clinton, N.C.
  - **New FM's**
    - **KBAB** WRYE Associates, Bissbee, Ariz.
    - **WARG** Community High School District No. 217, Summit, Ill.
    - **KOGS** Norman Broadcasting Corp., Alice, Tex.
  - **Existing FM's**
    - **WCTY** WICH-FM Norwich, Conn.
    - **KSEA** KIRO-FM Seattle
    - **WKTU** WHCM-FM New York

### Allocations

### Petitions

- **FCC received following petitions to amend FM table of assignments (ann. June 16):**

- **Herbert Stockard, Marshfield, Mo.—Seeks to assign ch. 285A to Marshall, (RM-2555).**

- **W. L. Holter, Radio Station KLZ, Cedar, Mont.—Seeks to assign ch. 261A to Malia, Mont. (RM-2555).**

### Actions

- **FCC took following actions on FM allocations:**

- **Missouri—**FCC assigned Class C ch. 297 to Liberty, and substituted Class C ch. 297 for 292A at Lexington, ch. 297A for 292A at 297A at Lexington, ch. 221A for ch. 288A at Butler. In 1973, FCC invited comments on proposal by KLEX Inc., to change channel of operation of its KBEE(FM) Lexington, from ch. 292A to ch. 291. Counterproposal to KLEX proposal was filed by S & M Investments, licensee of KBILLAM (AM) Liberty, Mo. S & M proposed that ch. 297 be assigned to Lexington and ch. 293 assigned to Liberty. FCC, found adoption of S & M's counterproposal would better serve public interest than would adoption of KLEX proposal. Action June 10.

### Rulemaking

- **FCC proposed amending rules prohibiting
## Service Directory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATLANTIC RESEARCH CORP.</td>
<td>Jansky &amp; Bailey Telecommunications Consulting, Member AFCCE, 5390 Cherry Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia 22314, (703) 354-3400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Established 1926 -</td>
<td>PAUL GODLEY CO. Consulting Engineers, Box 798, Upper Montclair, N.J. 07043, Phone: (201) 746-3000, Member APOCB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSULTING RADIO</td>
<td>EDWARD F. LORENZ &amp; ASSOCIATES Consulting Engineers, formerly Commercial Radio, 1334 G St., N.W., Suite 500, Washington, D.C., 20005, Phone: (202) 296-7272, Member AFCCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HATFIELD &amp; DAWSON</td>
<td>COHEN and DIPPELL, P.C., CONSULTING ENGINEERS 527 Monsey Blvd., (202) 785-0119, Washington, D.C., 20004, Member APOCB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. D. Ring &amp; Associates</td>
<td>CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS 1711 N St., N.W., 296-2315, WASHINGTON, D.C., 20006, Member APOCB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILLIMAN, MOFFET &amp; KOWALSKI</td>
<td>711 14th St., N.W., Washington, D.C., 20005, Member APOCB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEEL, ANDRUS &amp; ADAIR</td>
<td>2029 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C., 20006, Phone: (201) 827-8725, (301) 384-3574, (202) 223-4004, Member APOCB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULES COHEN &amp; ASSOCIATES</td>
<td>1730 M St., N.W., 63-3707, Washington, D.C., 20006, Member APOCB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. E. SMITH</td>
<td>8200 Snowville Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44141, Phone: 216-526-4396, Member APOCB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN H. MULLANEY</td>
<td>9616 Pinckney Court, Potomac, Maryland 20854, 301-299-3900, Member APOCB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN B. HEFFELFINGER</td>
<td>9208 Wyoming Pl, Hilland 4-7010, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSENBERG TELEVISION SYSTEMS</td>
<td>CONSULTING &amp; ENGINEERING, 250 West 57th Street, New York, New York 10019, Phone: (212) 246-3967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN H. MALLANEY</td>
<td>9616 Pinckney Court, Potomac, Maryland 20854, 301-299-3900, Member APOCB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERREL W. KIRKSEY</td>
<td>Consulting Engineer, 5210 Avenue F., Austin, Texas 78751, (512) 454-7014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HATFIELD &amp; DAWSON</td>
<td>Consulting Engineers, Broadcast and Communications, 906 - 36th Ave., Seattle, Washington 98122, (206) 324-7860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John H. Battison, Associates Consulting Broadcast Engineers</td>
<td>AM-FM-TV-CATV-Microwave Engineering, 10073 Echo Hill Drive, Cleveland, Ohio 44141, 216-526-3966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. H. LEE ASSOCIATES, INC.</td>
<td>Over 30 Years in Communications and Broadcast Engineering, AM-FM-TV Frequency Measurements, P.O. Box 1575, Thousand Oaks, Calif. 91360, (805) 492-5055, (213) 889-7769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMERCIAL RADIO MONITORING CO.</td>
<td>PRECISION FREQUENCY MEASUREMENTS, AM-FM-TV Monitors Repaired &amp; Certified, 103 S. Market St., Lee's Summit, Mo. 64063, Phone: (816) 524-3777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMBRIDGE CRYSTALS</td>
<td>Precision Frequency Measuring Service, Specialists for AM-FM-TV 445 Concord Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 02138, Phone: (617) 876-2610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CABLEDATA</td>
<td>Accounts Receivable, Data Processing for Cable Television, P.O. Box 13040, Sacramento, Ca. 95813, (914) 444-4780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPOT YOUR FIRM'S NAME HERE</td>
<td>To Be Seen by 120,000+ Readers Among Them, the Decision Making Station Owners and Managers, Chief Engineers and Technicians—Applicants, P.O. Box 1575, Thousand Oaks, Calif. 91360, (805) 492-5055, (213) 889-7769</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*Note: The image contains a list of companies and their contact information.*
Summary of broadcasting

FCC tabulations as of April 30, 1975

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On air</td>
<td>1044</td>
<td>1035</td>
<td>1035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licensed</td>
<td>992</td>
<td>992</td>
<td>992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPE's</td>
<td>992</td>
<td>992</td>
<td>992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total CPE's</td>
<td>992</td>
<td>992</td>
<td>992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CPE's on air</th>
<th>CPE's not on air</th>
<th>Total CPE's not authorized*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commercial AM</td>
<td>4,413</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial FM</td>
<td>2,625</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational FM</td>
<td>714</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Radio</td>
<td>7,700</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial TV</td>
<td>967</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VHF</td>
<td>507</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHF</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational TV</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VHF</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHF</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total TV</td>
<td>920</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Special temporary authorization

| *Includes off-licenses |

FCC issued temporary authorization pending further hearing on applications for certificate of compliance to carry CBS-TV, KABC-TV, and KHJ-TV in areas of Los Angeles and San Francisco.

Other actions

Ohio—FCC granted requests by Warner Cable of North Canton, Warner Cable of Canton and Warner Cable of Akron for temporary authority to carry nonnetwork programming of additional network signals on three Ohio conglomerate systems. FCC authorized Warner to carry nonnetwork programming of WTRF-TV Wheeling, W.Va., KDKA-TV Pittsburgh, and WTVT-TV Stevenbeun, Ohio, in lieu of those systems. FCC authorized Warner to carry WTVT-TV's cable system in Wheeling, W.Va., and granted requests by Cablevision of Glenville for carriage of network signals by two systems. FCC permitted cable system operators to carry nonnetwork programming of additional network signals on three Ohio conglomerate systems.

Other actions

Ohio—FCC granted requests by Warner Cable of North Canton, Warner Cable of Canton and Warner Cable of Akron for temporary authority to carry nonnetwork programming of additional network signals on three Ohio conglomerate systems. FCC authorized Warner to carry nonnetwork programming of WTRF-TV Wheeling, W.Va., KDKA-TV Pittsburgh, and WTVT-TV Stevenbeun, Ohio, in lieu of those systems. FCC authorized Warner to carry WTVT-TV's cable system in Wheeling, W.Va., and granted requests by Cablevision of Glenville for carriage of network signals by two systems. FCC permitted cable system operators to carry nonnetwork programming of additional network signals on three Ohio conglomerate systems.
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Ohio—FCC granted requests by Warner Cable of North Canton, Warner Cable of Canton and Warner Cable of Akron for temporary authority to carry nonnetwork programming of additional network signals on three Ohio conglomerate systems. FCC authorized Warner to carry nonnetwork programming of WTRF-TV Wheeling, W.Va., KDKA-TV Pittsburgh, and WTVT-TV Stevenbeun, Ohio, in lieu of those systems. FCC authorized Warner to carry WTVT-TV's cable system in Wheeling, W.Va., and granted requests by Cablevision of Glenville for carriage of network signals by two systems. FCC permitted cable system operators to carry nonnetwork programming of additional network signals on three Ohio conglomerate systems.

Other actions

Ohio—FCC granted requests by Warner Cable of North Canton, Warner Cable of Canton and Warner Cable of Akron for temporary authority to carry nonnetwork programming of additional network signals on three Ohio conglomerate systems. FCC authorized Warner to carry nonnetwork programming of WTRF-TV Wheeling, W.Va., KDKA-TV Pittsburgh, and WTVT-TV Stevenbeun, Ohio, in lieu of those systems. FCC authorized Warner to carry WTVT-TV's cable system in Wheeling, W.Va., and granted requests by Cablevision of Glenville for carriage of network signals by two systems. FCC permitted cable system operators to carry nonnetwork programming of additional network signals on three Ohio conglomerate systems.
We're a growing Northeast suburban chain. We need a "street fighter" for top management. We can offer ownership without a cash investment, good money and the right atmosphere to grow and have a good life. Box F-156, BROADCASTING.

Station Manager for southeast 50,000 watt stereo. University Masters degree and experience required. Available August 1, 1975. Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action Employer. Send resume to: Box F-169, BROADCASTING.

Station Manager for southeast 50,000 watt stereo, experienced sales-oriented broadcaster. Salary plus gross override. Good potential for ambitious ideaperson. Reply to Box F-172, BROADCASTING.

Major market AM-FM seeks General Manager. Capable, dedicated applicants sought by KFUO/Lutheran Radio in St. Louis. Religious and fine arts formats. Produces internationally distributed "Portals of Prayer." Complete operation supported through donations. Send complete resume and salary requirements to Roger Zimmerman, KFUO, 801 DeMen, St. Louis, MO63105.

General Manager for WDQW, Dunkirk, New York. Excellent opportunity for aggressive sales minder manager with a solid group operation. Send resume immediately to Simon Goldman, Goldman Group, Box 1139, Jamestown, NY, 14701.

Help Wanted Sales

Growing chain needs experienced salesperson for southern growth market, near beach. Corporate benefits. First class license, helpful but not necessary. Send resume to Box F-91, BROADCASTING.


Salesperson wanted for four station chain always has openings for account executives who also do air work. Earn $12,000 first year. Send resume to Box F-185, BROADCASTING.

Sales persons, announcer and copy writer for deep south radio station, experience desired. Great golfing and fishing. Equal Opportunity Employer. Box F-200, BROADCASTING.

California San Francisco area station wants local sales person for aggressive radio-TV operation. Excellent opportunity in lovely place to live. Box F-243, BROADCASTING.

Experienced, creative, full-time sales representative, male or female, for small market Wisconsin station. Equal Opportunity Employer. Box F-244, BROADCASTING.

Wanted: Announcers/sales. Emphasis on sales. Willing to work and start low with chance to produce good income. Box F-245, BROADCASTING.

Come to Boston! Account exec opportunity to grow with new company and new ideas. Call Al Makray WEZE 617-542-1717. All replies confidential.

$25,000 earned annually by our two leading salesmen, both approaching retirement. Unusual opening experienced salesperson with proven record to start lagging for key account, leading to number one list. Big growth market, heavy agriculture base keep economy stable. Delightful living by sea. Seeking aggressive person with experience selling local retailers. Salary, car expense and liberal commission plan. Send resume Randolph Militar, WIRA, Ft Pierce, FL, Equal Opportunity Employer.

Help Wanted Sales Continued

Alabama needs experienced salesperson. Opportunity for advancement to management. If you want to make money, learn from Charlie Boman. WIBY, Box 930, Gadsden, AL. Send resume. All replies confidential. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

WJR AM/FM is looking to replace its National Sales Manager who accepted a promotion with a sister station. Contact Jim at 313-875-4446.

Ready for management salesperson. WOKO Albany-Schenectady-Troy, N. Y. Growth opportunity with solid group. Write Bill Muster, G.M. O K 4800, Albany, NY 12201 in confidence. EOE.


Self-starter experienced in radio sales or allied field. Coastal California station. Contact Jene Rose, Station Manager, 805-736-5856.

Help Wanted Announcers

Wanted: Exceptionally-talented and personality-oriented person to do mornings on major market MOR. Must have experience. Rush resume to Box F-145, BROADCASTING.

DJ Wanted Four station chain always has openings for combos DJ's. Sales people. Earn $12,000 first year. Send resume to Box F-185, BROADCASTING.

Night announcer, southwest Ohio, experienced commercial voice. Have music, no time. Promotion on semi-autonomous operation. Yearly potential $9000 in six months. Send resume, Box F-212, BROADCASTING.

Stable community service station needs responsible person for announcer. Prefer married - willing to do it our way. Opportunity open on night shift. Sales possible but not required. Send resume, Box F-222, BROADCASTING.

Two positions open at New Mexico AM-FM station. Staff radio announcer, news, music, commercials. Send resume to: Box 498, LP-1, Rio Rancho. Promotions come often. Box F-185, BROADCASTING.

Mature sounding professional for successful Connecticut family radio station. Convincing news, strong production. New facilities, no automation. EOE. Box F-235, BROADCASTING.

Radio as a career? Willing to learn all facets of radio? Married persons preferred. First ticket required. If interested contact program director, Doc DeVore, KPOW, Box 965, Powell, WY 82435. An Equal Opportunity Employer.


WHNE-WHNH - Detroit oldies stations seek AM Drive "20-20" style newscaster with big voice, good writing and 23rd. Also need Production Director with good voice and delivery. Copywriting and full studio skills. Tapes, resumes and salary rec. to Tom Miles, POB 404, Birmingham, MI 48012. EOE-MF.

Jock slot this fall. Fulltime rocker, Tape/producer, Dick Mountjoy, WELK, Charlottesville, VA.

Experienced, staff sports announcer, Full time. Salary negotiable. Forward resume and voice tape to Bob Reynolds, WJR Radio, 2100 Fisher Blvd, Detroit, MI 48202.

Excellent permanent opening 90 miles from New York City. Experience with commercial station essential. EOE. S. Lubin, WVOS, Liberty, NY.

Help Wanted Announcers Continued

WYDE Radio, 50,000 watts, needs morning air personality. Good pay, tremendous benefits. Our parent company is a multi-station company. Send resume and air-check to: WYDE Radio, 2112 11th Avenue, South, Birmingham, AL 35205. An Equal Opportunity Employer.


The University of Northern Iowa Broadcasting Services Department is seeking two producers/announcers to serve as on-air hosts for talk and music programs, to produce interviews and feature material and to serve as control board operators and hosts. The Department operates two separate programmed FM stations. Required: BA, degree, third class endorsed, broadcasting experience and broad background in several types of music. Salary range: $6,200 to $9,000, depending on experience. Send resume and audition tape to Carl Jenkins, Broadcasting Services, Univ. of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA, 50613.

Help Wanted Technical

New York State major market, full-time 5 KW, remote DA-N, wants experienced, practical, full-time Chief Engineer to join management team. EOE. Send work history and income details. Box F-160, BROADCASTING.

First class engineer wanted immediately to take charge as chief of daytime AM stereo FM. Must be completely experienced in commercial broadcasting. Competent in remote control, stereo, transmitter repair and maintenance. Excellent equipment, adult working atmosphere. We will pay well for right person. Call now, Equal Opportunity Employer. Raymon Sadid 504-676-5466, Houma, LA.

Chief Engineer for Midwest FM/AM directional. Technically qualified. Good pay. Good living. Box F-203, BROADCASTING.

Engineering manager Major midwest market AM-FM station. Requires experienced engineer experienced in all aspects of Technical Department administration. Position requires first phone and background in directional antenna systems. Equal Opportunity Employer. Reply Box F-206, BROADCASTING.

Chief engineer; Major midwest market good music FM station. New plant with excellent test equipment and working conditions. Must be experienced, hard working and self starting. Resume and salary requirement in first response to Box F-225, BROADCASTING.

Qualified C.E.-Announcer. Equal emphasis. Fulltime Class IV, west-midwest competitive market. Good salary, fringe benefits, stable operation. E.O.E. Write Box F-233, BROADCASTING.

Chief for AM-FM both automated. College town, Ed McKernan, Station Manager, KVOE - KLRF, Emporia, KS 316-342-1400.


Help Wanted News

Illinois immediate opening. Sports director, sales manager, Entercom. Strong sales, account management. Send resume to Box F-162, BROADCASTING.

Quality PBP announcer to double as SM or ND, 45,000 Texas market. Excellent advancement opportunity into management/ownership with successful small market group. Stable employment record a must. Contact Box F-223, BROADCASTING.

August 1st, Aggressive newcomer with one or two years experience for 50,000 fall southwestern contemporary station. First phone helpful. FOF, Box F-226, BROADCASTING.

News at fulltime rockin' this fall. Hustler! Tape/copy resume. Dick Mountjoy, Weir, Charlottesville, VA.

Help Wanted Programing, Production, Others

Major programming corporation with outstanding reputation adding experienced recording engineer with Beautiful Music background. Must be stable, reliable, heavily production-oriented, editing genius capable of assuming responsibility. Excellent growth potential, working conditions and climate. Reply Box F-101, BROADCASTING.

Creative needed! The kind that produces radio commercials and station in Midwest. Copy per. Box F-178, BROADCASTING.

Development/Promotion Director, Start August 1. Sales or development experience necessary. $11,000 plus benefits. Frank Jones, KUSU-FM, Logan, UT. 801-752-4100.

The University of Northern Iowa Broadcasting Services Department is seeking a Director/ Volunteer Coordinator. The individual will serve as Director of volunteer-support programmed FM stations. Required: BA, broadcasting experience, writing ability. Salary range: $9,000 to $9,500, depending on experience. Send resume to: Carl Jenkins, Broadcasting Services, Univ. of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA. 50613.


Situations Wanted Management

Professional broadcaster, 18 years management. Strong on sales. Heavy profit oriented. If you need supervision and involvement who will add bucks to your bottom line, write Box F-194, BROADCASTING.

32 year old broadcasters with 16 years of strong credits in radio/TV, including past ownership, seek position of GENERAL MANAGER. Write Box F-138, BROADCASTING.

Experienced General Manager seeks permanent position in medium size market. Strong leadership with programming, sales, and broadcast corporate management background. Box F-191, BROADCASTING.

GM – Presently at helm of 50,000 watt midwest FM looking into future. Desires like position at small market AM/FM. Give me opportunity to make money for both of us. Box F-196, BROADCASTING.

Currently successful GM seeking similar position. (Station being sold). Professional administrator, sales oriented. Stations Manager, 23 years experience, seeking relocation in your area as GM/SM, or GM. Strong sales, programming and license renewal. Write Box F-221, BROADCASTING.

Attention Arizona or New Mexico AM’s, Central Pa. qualified Station Manager, 23 years experience seeks relocation in your area as GM/SM, or GM. Strong sales, programming and license renewal. Write Box F-226, BROADCASTING.

Situations Wanted Management Continued

Pro. Experience sales management, sports, sales and programming. Can help build your station, medium small market. Proven ten year record. Call 707-725-9135, or write 3025 Smith Lane, Fortuna, CA 95540.

Corp. officer, general manager - will invest, strong sales, marketing, community, profits record. Trusting in the plenary truths of the Bible, I am honest, patient, helpful with people. Business major, ea. health, references, now with top employer radio, TV, cable. Relocate anywhere 804-384-8557. Box 3293, Lynchburg, VA 24503.

Operations manager, Music Director, first phone, programming specialty. Prefer West—consider all. Box 3935, Hayward, CA 94540.

Situations Wanted Sales

Account executive ready to move up to sales manager position. Prefer FM but will consider AM. 15 years experience all phases of radio. Box F-202, BROADCASTING.

Entry level sales position leading to management. Year radio sales experience, relocate, B.S. Communications. Box F-209, BROADCASTING.

Situations Wanted Announcers

Talk-show host experienced in CA, Seattle, Minneapolis. Good demos and ratings, SDX and Peabody winner. Major markets contact now. Box F-138, BROADCASTING.

Definitely the worst. Top 40 disc-jockey ever created. Hard to get along with. Poor ratings. Bad voice. No creativity whatsoever. But I think you'll like me. Box F-182, BROADCASTING.

3rd phone endorsed, Broadcast school grad. Tight board, MOR, C&W, news, creative commercial. Young 46 with other experience and talents. I want new horizons, Radio, you need me. Box F-187, BROADCASTING.

Ten year first phone announcer from marketifty sells major country or M.O.R. in warm climate. Box F-234, BROADCASTING.

All night airman with knowledge of music: three years experience: excellent references: strong on news and production. Smooth will accept top small market. Box F-237, BROADCASTING.

DJ Limited experience tight board good voice. Ready now. Rollin 312-788-1272 or Box F-240, BROADCASTING.

DJ, 3rd phone, tight board, good news and commercials, ready now, anywhere. Box H-5, BROADCASTING.

Music Wrist MID/Air, 3rd college grad, progressive sound, will work all music ready now and will move. Peter Shendell, 911 Oakland Ct. N. Belmont, CA 94002.

Attention Philadelphia and surrounding areas! A good woman is hard to find! 1st phone communicator belongs in your format. Music, authoritative news, talk, copy, production. I want to work for you. 215-FL-6937.

Announcer desires full time position. 3rd phone, sales experience, willing to travel. If you need aggressive individual with personality-Jim-716-691-2339.

Exciting, Mor announcer wants to relocate in No. Cal or East Coast. Air check, resume ref. on request. Jim Seybert, 1065 Hoffman, No. 14, Long Beach, CA 90813.

Ambitious radio man with 3 years experience looking for a good station to grow with. Will do sales. Bill Smith 516-731-6168.

Three years MOR and Top 40. Third endorsed, can talk, read and think. Strong knowledge of rock, production my specialty. Available Mid-July. References. 603-363-8160.

Situations Wanted Technical

Stiffed, need challenge. First phone. B.S. Degree, 8 years AM, FM Stereo, automation, Strong on construction, maintenance. Prefer Midwest. Box F-188, BROADCASTING.

Good radio man with first phone, long, varied experience all technical areas. Family man, no drifter, capable. Willing to accept assistant or staff job. Prefer: South or Midwest, medium or small market, no nonsense! Box F-238, but will consider all replies. Box F-238, BROADCASTING.

First phone, some UHF television experience, associate degree, dependable. Seeking engineering position with radio or television in Midwest. Box F-241, BROADCASTING.
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Looking for stability: Three years vet. PBP color, MOR Top 40 sock, news, production. Will answer all inquiries. Box F-237, BROADCASTING.

Looking for placement in broadcasting, sales. Feel dependable for such a job. Box F-239, BROADCASTING.

Looking for position in broadcasting, sales. College grad, will relocate, available now. Contact Jeff Lowe, 2186 Meditit Place, La., CA 90064.

Looking for placement in broadcast market news, sales. Great benefits. Box 9-192, BROADCASTING.

Looking for position in broadcast news, advice. Box 501, BROADCASTING.

Looking for position in suburban Radio and Radio. Jeff After big 4 months you will be here. Box F-148, BROADCASTING.

Looking for position in suburban Radio and Radio Jeff. After big 4 months you will be here. Box F-148, BROADCASTING.

Help Wanted Technical

Here is an opportunity for a 16mm cinematographer to work in south Florida, where the sun shines nearly all of the time. Must have all the technical skills, experience, and creative. Would be to your advantage if you were a good idea person that could write. An Equal Opportunity Employer. Box F-148, BROADCASTING.

TV Maintenance Engineer, strong on video tape. Send resume, qualifications and experience. Reply to Box F-229, BROADCASTING.

America's newest CBS VHF affiliate now building for August startup. Need experienced maintenance first phone place. Light production. Good benefits. Resume to WBKB-TV, Channel 11, Alpena, MI 49707. 517-354-8216. FEN.


Tulsa-based Oral Roberts Association TV production seeks director of engineering. Strong experience with RCA cameras and related equipment required. Video capabilities desired. Must have experience in video, broadcast, electronic, etc. Experience desirable. Send resume to Oral Roberts Association, P.O. Box 2187, Tulsa, OK, 74102. FEN.

Syracuse University needs a qualified Video Engineer to work in their Newhouse Communication Center. They must have an AAS in electronics or equivalent combination of education and experience. Also required are 3 -5 years experience in Broadcast Color, Color/Maintenance. Procedures (emphasis on VTR's) and system troubleshooting. Syracuse University offers liberal benefits, the salary range is $12,250 - $11,275, commensurate with experience. Send resumes to W.F. Dane, Syracuse University - Video Services, 215 University Pl, RM No. 164, Syracuse, NY 13210. Syracuse University is an Equal Affirmative Action Opportunity Employer.

Studio Engineer wanted for full-color production center, FCC 1st. Phone experience necessary. Maintenance with some operations, at newer facility. Salary range: $11,000 +. Reply by July 15 to D. Dunning, ETV Center, MVR Hall Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853.

Help Wanted News

Experienced anchorman with solid news background needed for fast growing smaller market (Top 100). This is an opportunity to grow with an aggressive TV News Operation. Send resume, photo, and salary requirements to Box F-149, BROADCASTING.

Anchor/Producer We have 6 weeks to find someone for our late evening news. Our choice must also be able to meet other challenges in an aggressive news department. Let us look at your qualifications. An Equal Opportunity Employer. Send resume to Box F-152, BROADCASTING.

News Reporter/Anchorperson: Large southeast market seeks number two. Five years TV news experience required. Salary open. Send resume and photo to Box F-199, BROADCASTING.

Cameraperson/producer for challenging job with Washington News service. Must have own SOF camera. Salary will grow with news service. Immediate opening. Send resume to Box F-211, BROADCASTING.

Help Wanted Programing, Production, Others


Remote Director. For color unit to do projects from sports to town meetings. Remote directing experience required. Send resume and salary requirements to IA Educ, Broadcasting Net., 2801 Bell Ave, Des Moines, IA, 50321. 515-280-1120. cio Mike LaBonne An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Help Wanted News
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Help Wanted Programing, Production, Others


Remote Director. For color unit to do projects from sports to town meetings. Remote directing experience required. Send resume and salary requirements to IA Educ, Broadcasting Net., 2801 Bell Ave, Des Moines, IA, 50321. 515-280-1120. cio Mike LaBonne An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Help Wanted Programing, Production, Others


Remote Director. For color unit to do projects from sports to town meetings. Remote directing experience required. Send resume and salary requirements to IA Educ, Broadcasting Net., 2801 Bell Ave, Des Moines, IA, 50321. 515-280-1120. cio Mike LaBonne An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Help Wanted Management

Help Wanted Programing, Production, Others


Remote Director. For color unit to do projects from sports to town meetings. Remote directing experience required. Send resume and salary requirements to IA Educ, Broadcasting Net., 2801 Bell Ave, Des Moines, IA, 50321. 515-280-1120. cio Mike LaBonne An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Help Wanted Management

Help Wanted Programing, Production, Others


Remote Director. For color unit to do projects from sports to town meetings. Remote directing experience required. Send resume and salary requirements to IA Educ, Broadcasting Net., 2801 Bell Ave, Des Moines, IA, 50321. 515-280-1120. cio Mike LaBonne An Equal Opportunity Employer.
Help Wanted News

NEWS PROFESSIONALS
WASH-FM is looking for a people-oriented radio journalist who is good on the air, in the field, and on the phone. You should be articulate, be able to write concisely and creatively, and be able to gather and edit tape well. The person we hire will be joining the radio news department that has won more awards. Send a complete resume, writing sample, and air check tape to Bob Hughes, WASH-FM, 5151 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20016. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Situated Wanted Management

EXCEPTIONAL SALESMAN
Highly successful New York and Chicago national rep with extensive local sales experience in major and small markets. Idea man looking to train, manage, inspire and improve your sales staff. Top fifty markets.
F-143, BROADCASTING

Situations Wanted Programing, Production, Others Continued

EXCEPTIONAL PROGRAMMER
7 STATIONS RATED No.1
Inquiry from owner on general manager earns basic, standard program recommendations, working theory of consultant and agreement facsimile.
Box F-60, BROADCASTING

ASST. PRODUCER
Aggressive hard working professional seeking assis- tent producers position. Self-starter, self-accomplishing. Full working experience in all production areas. Will consider other offers. Looking for challenging young station to grow with. BA degree. Resumes, Kenneth Ingles 175 Lake Boulevard, Buffalo Grove, Illinois 60089 312-544-4972

Situation Wanted Management

TELEVISION
Help Wanted Management

CREATIVE JOURNALIST
Dynamic, creative person with solid TV news experience who wants to move to top management. Master’s degree. Plus broad knowledge of TV news operations. Ability to work with people, make decisions, think and work hard a must. Management oriented reporters, producers and executives are preferred. Resume and photograph to Box F-205, BROADCASTING

Situations Wanted News

MAJOR MARKET PRO
Programming or personality. Contemporary to Rock.
305-868-5138

TV Sales Managers/Representatives

MAJOR MARKET TV PERSONALITY
Five years on camera experience in top 10 market. (Daily Talk Show, Scott hosting children’s program, some anchor). Black female with potential on camera personality and good voice. Master's Degree. Looking for home in medium-major market.
Call 608-282-3751 or Box F-704, BROADCASTING

MAJOR SPONSOR
A seasoned, polished performer is considering a move to Medium or Major Market. 35 yrs. of age. Family man with mature and responsible approach to Broadcasting. 20 yrs. of Radio/Television. Skilled in commercial music formats. Solid on-air and on-camera salesmen; sound writer/producer; believable news delivery, willing personality with quick sense of humor. Living in South East for the past two yrs. and working as free-lance talent for Radio/TV shows and commercials. Also producing, directing and talent for local regional account. Currently have four VIO and one on-car. National commercials.
If you have an opening and my qualifications fit, we can make arrangements for a meeting. I will bring video cassette. If interested, please call before 10:00am, be prepared for an aud- tion. 803-795-5874 or 212-220-707 in New York or 718-860-7322 in Philadelphia.

Situations Wanted News

NEWS DIRECTOR/ANCHORMAN
Veteran news broadcaster with solid credentials and broad experience in all phases of radio/TV news operations. Seeking new and greater challenge. No responsibility too big. Resume, references, VTR available by writing to Box F-207, BROADCASTING.

Placement Service

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Let us analyze your resume now!
WILLIAM J. ELLIOTT, JR & COMPANY, INC.
50 East 2nd Avenue Suite 110F
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
303-295-4270
Not an Employment Agency

Employment Service

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! IF YOU HAVE THE TALENT - WE HAVE THE JOBS!!! Subscribe to:
Joy Leads
Box 51, Lincoln, N.Y. 05140
Number “One” in Weekly, Nationwide Employment Listings for Radio, TV, DJ’s, PD’s, Announcers, News, Sales and Engineers
$12.98 3 months (12 Issues)
$25.00 12 months (52 issues)
(Check box)
NAME
ADDRESS
Enclose Check or Money Order

For Sale Equipment

FOR SALE - ITA 10 kw Transmitter w/Mosely Exciter, used. Available immediately. $4,999.00 FOB Las Vegas, Phone 702-735-8644

Stations for Lease

FOR LEASE IN HOLLYWOOD
Radio Studio/Production Facility
Former FM Station With 3 Broadcast Booths
Sunset-Vine Tower
(213) 466-3465
6290 Sunset Blvd. Hollywood, Calif

Miscellaneous

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO PRETTY MUSIC?
It’s alive and well, and can be yours for a song!
Complete Stereo Music Service
Balanced—Programmed—Updated—Services
It’s all on tape—250 1/2 hr. reels.
For details and sample tape contact: MARK-WAY, INC.
2813 Hartwood, Fort Worth, Tex. 76109
817-927-5954

You belong in

Broadcasting
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BROADCASTING's Classified works for YOU!

So, if you're looking for employment, the right employee, buying or selling equipment or have a product or service used in the broadcasting business, then BROADCASTING's Classified section is the place to see and be seen in.

Your Classified Ad in BROADCASTING will reach virtually 100% of the industry's decision makers.

BROADCASTING'S CLASSIFIED RATES

Payable in advance. Check or money order only.

When placing an ad indicate the EXACT category desired. Pay according to the rate listed below.

Prices and rates subject to change without notice. 

Rates, classified display ads:

- Help Wanted, 50¢ per word—$10.00 weekly minimum.
- Situations Wanted, 40¢ per word—$5.00 weekly minimum.
- All other classifications, 50¢ per word—$10.00 weekly minimum.

Add $2.00 for Box Number per issue.

Rates, classified listings ads:

- Situations Wanted (Personal ads) $25.00 per inch.
- All other $45.00 per inch.
- More than 4" billed at run-of-book rate.

- Stations for Sale, Wanted to Buy Stations, Employment Agencies and Business Opportunity advertising requires display space.
- Agency Commission only on display space.

Word Count: Include name and address. Name of city (Des Moines) or state (New York) counts as two words. Zip Code or phone number including area code counts as one word. Publisher reserves the right to omit Zip code and/or abbreviate words if space does not permit. Count each abbreviation, initial, title, number (50 or 51), figure (123) or group of figures or letters as a word. Synonyms such as 35mm, COO, FD, NM, etc. count as one word. Hyphenated words count as two words.

Name _______ Phone _______

City _______ State _______ Zip _______

Insert _______ time(s). Starting date _______ Box No. _______

Display _______ (number of inches).

Indicate desired category:

Copy:


Box F-242, BROADCASTING.

BROKERS & CONSULTANTS to the Communications Industry

THE KEITH W. HORTON COMPANY, INC.
200 William Street • Elmira, New York 14902
P.O. Box 948 • (607) 733-7138

\*CHAPMAN ASSOCIATES business brokerage service

Atlanta—Boston—Chicago—Detroit
Dallas—San Francisco

Please Write: 5 Dunwoody Park
Atlanta, Georgia 30320

For Sale Stations
Continued

For Sale Stations
Continued

Profitable AM/FM in Northeast; small beautiful thriving market. Own building and 5 acres of land. Price $700,000.

Box F-217, BROADCASTING

5000 Watts fulltime AM station available in New England metropolitan area. Excellent business climate and close to vacation areas makes this an ideal opportunity for either owner-operator or medium sized eastern company looking towards expansion. Asking price of $625,000 is less than two times last year's gross revenue. Good growth opportunity for right owner. Include financial qualifications. Brokers protected. Box F-218, BROADCASTING.

VACATIONLAND-MAINE BEAUTIFUL COASTAL RESORT CLASS B 50KW FM RULEMAKING PETITION READY TO FILE need for service study, research and complete engineering exhibits.

Box F-219, BROADCASTING.

Highly profitable 10 Kw AM—full time in sunny western city of 750,000, grossing over $700,000 with No. 1 rating most of the day. Asking only $1,200,000 with $50,000 down. Qualified buyer only.

Box F-230, BROADCASTING.

MID-ATLANTIC

Under-radioed medium market. Profitable full time AM. Gross over $300,000. Earning approx. $90,000. Asking $775,000. Principals only.

Box F-232, BROADCASTING


Box F-242, BROADCASTING.

KANSAS City-BOULDER, COLO. $215K SELL

Plains small FM 200K terms

Gulf metro profitable 385K terms

SE metro profitable 80K cash

NC metro profitable 325M 25%

LARSON/WALKER & COMPANY

Brokers, Consultants & Appraisers

Los Angeles Washington

Contact: William L. Walker
Suite 505, 1725 DeSales St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
202-223-1053

AT YOUR SERVICE WITH 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RICHARD A. SHAHEEN, INC.

Media Brokers

438 N. Michigan Ave. Chicago, Ill 60611
312/467-0040

Sovran

ASSOCIATES, INC.

BROKERS & CONSULTANTS

SUITE 217

11300 NORTH CENTRAL EXPRESSWAY

DALLAS, TEXAS 75231

(214) 365-8545
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Bob Gordon and the world west of the Hudson

The temptation when writing about public personages is to separate them into categories, with a label for each. A label that some colleagues have suggested for Bob Gordon, a broadcast-industry public person by virtue of his recent election to the vice chairmanship of the National Association of Broadcasters television board and of the press he has received as a critic of laxity in television standards, is "Mr. Clean."

Mr. Gordon was one of three TV board members who in Las Vegas last April voted against adopting the family viewing period; he voted against it because he thought all programming on TV, from sign-on to sign-off, should be suitable for the family.

He made local headlines in February when he refused to air Cher at its designated 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Sunday time slot because he found it unsuitable for the family audience. He was the only CBS affiliate to refuse the show for early evening viewing.

In 1972, Mr. Gordon directed a national workshop for upgrading children's television programming, and after selling the idea to the NAB, followed it with another, NAB-sponsored children's workshop this month in Washington.

Lump these together and some might be led to think that Mr. Gordon is on some sort of crusade to sanitize home viewing.

But Mr. Gordon chafes at that thought. "That's not my style," he said while in Washington for the NAB June board meetings. "I certainly don't want that reputation. It would not be earned and would not be accurate."

Mr. Gordon is of the unswerving opinion that television is foremost a family medium, because the TV set is right there in the home. "I think that imposes more of a responsibility on the person who's producing television material than it does on one who's producing it theatrically."

"I tend to break ties on the marginal calls in favor of the less possibly offensive material," he said. His theory on that is that 50% of his audience believes his programming has the right amount of violence and the other 50% believes he has too much, he will offend neither if he opts for less sex and violence.

But that does not mean that there should be nothing at all on TV that parents might not want their children to see, he said. He noted that he had not wanted to delete Cher from his station's program schedule altogether, but instead to move it to a later time.

Mr. Gordon does not think he differs from many other broadcasters on the sex and violence issue. The community which he is bound to serve, like so many others, "is by and large a conservative community that believes in more traditional values than perhaps a Los Angeles or New York."

Where he does differ, he thinks, is that he is more outspoken than most.

Mr. Gordon's candor in talking with the press got him into trouble with some members of the TV board two weeks ago, including the NBC and ABC representatives, who had at first pledged their support for his candidacy for the vice chairmanship, but who changed their minds after a Cincinnati paper paraphrased him criticizing the networks for "pursuing more and more risque material on home screens." That and his feeling about family viewing caused them to question his loyalty to the team.

After winning the election, however, Mr. Gordon said he would hear no more of the discord over family viewing. "If you ask if it is precisely the kind of language that I would prefer," he said, "No. But it does represent the best thinking of some of the most concerned broadcasters in the business. And our objective now should be to make sure that you do the best we can to make sure that the people get a better brand of television."

Mr. Gordon has been a broadcaster since 1950 when he started as morning announcer for KUNO(A)M Corpus Christi, Tex. He is a native Texan who kicked around 13 little West Texas towns (the population of the largest was 8,000) before graduating from high school. He never received a college degree, although he attended McMurry College, Abilene, Tex., and Syracuse University.

His first job, which he recalls as "less gossamer" than work in the entertaining arts, was with the FBI. He said he liked that work but that it was "restrictive and demanding," and after two years, he "decided that I really wanted to get back into what I initially hoped to do." That was when he took his first job as a morning disk jockey.

In 1951 he served five years in the armed forces, one year right out of high school in the Navy V5 program, then four years beginning in 1951 in the Army. He was sent to Korea, and there eventually became officer-in-charge of programming for the Armed Forces Korean Network.

Out of the Army, he became an announcer for WTVN-TV Columbus, Ohio, then bought a share in and served as program manager at WTWW-TV Tupelo, Miss. From there he joined KTUL-TV Tulsa, Okla., where he was operations manager, then local-regional sales manager.

He joined WCPO-TV in 1960 as local sales manager, then became sales manager and assistant general manager, before becoming general manager in 1964. He was named vice president of parent Scripps-Howard Broadcasting Co. in 1966 and was elected to the board in 1971.

Mr. Gordon was first elected to the NAB TV board in 1973, then again in 1975. He is also on the board of the Television Information Office.

For relaxation he raises and shows quarterhorses and will enter one, a gold palomino named Gold Queen Bee, in the world championship show for quarterhorses in Kentucky this November.

Mr. Gordon's horses are his only hobby at the moment. He says he is compulsive about his hobbies much as he is about his work, which by the way, he does not consider work at all. Broadcasting is fun, he said. "It's what I would be doing given half a chance to do just for pure pleasure."

Robert Dyas Gordon—vice president and general manager of WCPO-TV Cincinnati; b. Colorado City, Tex., Oct. 15, 1927; served in FBI in Washington, 1948-50; announcer, then program director at KUNO(A)M Corpus Christi, Tex., 1950-51; U.S. Army, 1951-55, serving in Korea as artillery officer, later station manager and officer-in-charge of programming of Armed Forces Korean Network; announcer-director of WHEN-TV Syracuse, N.Y., 1955; part owner and program manager of WTWW-TV Tupelo, Miss., 1956-58; operations manager and local-regional sales manager at KTUL-TV Tulsa, Okla., 1958-60; joined WCPO-TV in 1960 and has served as local sales manager, sales manager, assistant general manager; general manager since 1964; named vice president of parent Scripps-Howard Broadcasting Co., 1966; elected to board of Scripps-Howard in 1971; elected to National Association of Broadcasters television board, 1973 and 1975; elected vice chairman of the NAB TV board, 1975, m. Jeanne Stokes, Sept. 7, 1949; children—Bob Jr., 21; Jeff, 15; and Gus, 10.
Call the doctor

Several votes taken during the National Association of Broadcasters board meetings two weeks ago reflected the need for reappraisal of the organization’s purpose and structure. Voting to perpetuate the status quo in a board composed of 25 directors from radio and 15 from television was in itself a sign that there is a disinclination under present arrangements to admit that television is by far the larger attractor of public attention and, therefore, political trouble.

During a television board meeting that fastened on another subject—whether to make code subscription mandatory for NAB television members, as was eventually affirmed—Lawrence H. Rogers II, president of Taft Broadcasting Co., raised an interesting point. Apart from arguing for a strengthened code, with larger representation of views outside New York and Los Angeles, Mr. Rogers made a case for the separation of radio and television in trade association affairs. Radio and television are different in their needs, responsibilities and markets, Mr. Rogers said. Right now, for example, the atmosphere in Washington favors harsher controls over TV and de-regulation of radio. Only “history and habit,” said Mr. Rogers, can explain the consolidation of radio and television representation in the NAB.

He is right, of course. Television was admitted to the NAB by reluctant radio members only with the thought that it might be more easily suppressed or managed inside the camp. A small and underfinanced Television Broadcasters Association allowed itself to be absorbed upon the recognition given in a renaming of the NAB as the National Association of Radio and Television Broadcasters (which it was called for many years) and the NARPB’s hiring of the TBA’s one paid officer, the late Thad Brown. From that day to this there have been periods of uneasiness between radio and television members.

Mr. Rogers did not give a detailed plan of separation, beyond suggesting that radio dues and television dues go for their respective purposes, indicating he favors a federation approach, with semi-autonomous organizations for radio and television under a common secretariat. Other broadcasters are known to be thinking along similar lines.

This publication, which has talked of federation in the past, suggests a new approach: the engagement of an outside analyst to identify the problems and propose the organization they require. Is there a way to coordinate the work of the disparate organizations now representing many elements of broadcasting? Are some obsolete? The answer won’t come from those whose commitments or jobs are on the line. They could come from a McKinsey, a Booz, Allen, an Arthur D. Little or some other firm that may not come at once to mind.

With regret

There is a sense of genuine loss when a going broadcasting organization—like Avco—is dismembered. No matter what the reasons, station employees go into shock, usually temporary, while most people, who regard their radio and television stations as friends of the family, are troubled. That is because stations are vibrant, living beings, and are not seen as inanimate objects like utilities or heavy industries.

Avco, as we have reported over the past couple of years, has sold off all five of its television stations and three of its radio outlets, with four still on the block. The parent Avco, which has diversified into industry (farm machinery, aerospace, engines), finance services (Carte Blanche credit cards, savings and loans, land development, insurance) and leisure (motion pictures), has been in dire need of liquid funds to pay off obligations incurred during the recession and energy crisis. Its broadcast properties were profitable and therefore salable.

Somewhat similar circumstances led to the sale by Time Inc. of all except one of its broadcast properties three years ago, with McGraw-Hill the principal purchaser. But Time Inc., which since has recovered its economic well-being, has not only maintained but expanded its position in pay cable through ownership of Home Box Office in New York.

As we figure it, Avco will realize about $78 million from the station sales it has negotiated so far. Avco originally paid $21 million to Powel Crosley for his properties, which included set manufacturing plants (“You’re There with a Crosley”) and real estate in Cincinnati and elsewhere, and WLM(AM), the only radio station ever to broadcast with 500,000 watts, plus WINS(AM) New York. Mr. Crosley sold Victor Emmanuel, Avco president, everything except the rights to the Crosley midget automobile, which was far ahead of the pack but never made the grade.

Many broadcasters achieved prominence at Crosley-Avco. Among them were William S. Hedges, retired NBC executive; the late James D. Shouse and Robert Dunville, who had directed expansion into television, Ward L. Quaal, who went on to head WGN Continental, and the incumbent president-general manager, John T. Murphy, who moved from NBC to Crosley in 1949 and has directed Avco Broadcasting for the past dozen years.

There’s something different about the selling off of stations even when there are willing sellers and buyers, because stations are people.

No patsy

To the credit of the voting majority, the FCC has refused to fall for the trick devised by WETA-TV Washington, a noncommercial station on channel 26, to get itself a VHF channel. The station had applied for an experimental operation on channel 12 to prove its assertion that it could operate without the ruinous interference that a number of other stations would, by all other testimony, suffer.

WETA-TV knew, of course, that if it ever got an experimental permit and transferred its viewers’ habits to channel 12, no FCC would risk the political reaction of removing the VHF authority, no matter what havoc it caused in other cities. Now that the trick has failed, WETA-TV can get on with the job of putting out a better UHF signal.
Starline 20/300 distribution systems combine superior performance with timely engineering innovations.

ADAPTIVE POWER CONTROL provides continuous power to CATV distribution amplifiers for interruption-free service to subscribers by automatically adapting to, and compensating for, overvoltages and transients: also protects power supplies and amplifiers from damage and substantially reduces costly maintenance. Patent pending.

THE QUAD, a convenient IC, combines the reliability and performance benefits of ICs with unprecedented versatility. For new systems, typical noise figure is 8 db with nominal 30-channel output of 48 dBmV per channel. For difficult drop-in rebuilds, the quad will provide—on a custom-tailored basis—up to 28 db minimum full gain.

RFI SHIELDING: All modules, active and passive, have been designed to insure more than adequate shielding. With Jerrold's Intra-Shield™ connectors, signal ingress/egress is suppressed at all housing parts and cable interfaces.

REDUCED OPERATING & MAINTENANCE EXPENSES: Thermal compensation of manual stations reduces number of slope-and-gain stations required, while insuring complete system stability. Video-controlled regulation of system allows intermixing single-ended and push-pull equipment, eliminating need for pilot carriers in extensions and rebuilds. Two-way connector chassis provides simple upgradeability via plug-in filters and return modules. With new high-performance SLR-series line extenders, system performance and efficiency are unmatched; and the number of active electronic components required per mile are reduced substantially.

IT ALL ADDS UP TO SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE... For new CATV systems: Contact your man from Jerrold to discuss Starline 20/300's superior specifications; a turnkey installation; even financing. Planning an extension? Contact your man from Jerrold for the easiest, most economical solutions to your system-expansion requirements. Faced with a difficult system-rebuild challenge? Your man from Jerrold will help you explore the custom-tailored solutions inherent in our Starline 20/300 design.

JERROLD
a GENERAL INSTRUMENT company
Broadcast equipment designed today for the day after tomorrow.

BEFORE YOU BUY A NEW VTR, LOOK AT A REALLY NEW VTR.

RCA's new technology TR600 proves medium price and small size can add up to unsurpassed performance. Check the specs—check the price—and you'll discover that the newest offers you the most.

RCA